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MONDAY MORNING,
____■»

PORTLAND,

4

______i__
PORTLAND DAILY P11 ESS i* publish d
everyday, I Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printer*'
Exchange, Coiumoieial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Propvict or.
'I hums:—Eight Dollar? a year in attvanc**.
THE vl VINK STATSPRESS,is
:t!m- wince every Thursday morning
••variably in advance.
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HALL, S3 Fit UR STREET.
Winter Term begins Dec. 3,1866.
I PUPILS of all nges and attainments received at
any time in the Term.
Term? $10.00 per terra of ten weeks.
Private recitations and private classes attended to
by the Principal at any hour of the day or evening.
Terms for private instruction made known on application to tnc Principal.

A

CHAS. O. FILES, Principnl,
28 Hanover Street.

P. O. Box 927.

dec3—3w*

ROOFING

Emery Henry

Evert James Nelson
Emery John A
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IIV BOND.

Berry John (earpeutor) IbrErnery Joseph VT
Llvanb John 11
Peter Mclntire
Eveletli Melvin W
Briggs J U
Bruner Jr for capt TliosElder Peter
Wail os
Kates Peter
Batch James A
Eye Philip E
Evans Rnwson H 2
Brooks James
Kc'cston Wiu
Barrows John Stewart
Ivlson Win il
Baxter JO
Field Andrew Howard
Burrows John W
Fuller Statens «& Co
Brown Jcrre W
Kales «Jfc Hanson
Branitt'J nines
Pickett Geo
Bowcfy John K
Brown Lucius L
Floyd Gardner
Pickett Isaac
Beale Leslie
Fuller James P capt
Brown Lewis W
Boutin L»uls
Forbes John
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Phelps, Dodge
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&,

Co.,

TIN AND
in
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Loud,

ov

PLATES,

duty puid.

dec3 2w

desirable and convenient lj, story house,
with barn, wood shed and carriage house, all in
with
seven acres of laud, only one mile
good order,
outside of city, upon which there *.110; 300 choice fruit
of
trees, consisting
apple, pear, plumb and cherry;
also an abundance of currants, gooseberry, strawberwiili
best
ol water, large brick cistern
ry, &»•.,
very
and furnace in 1 he cellar; a splendid garden and in
n first rate neighborhood, and in every way a desirable property. Immediate j>osscssioii given.
Prine
only $5000.
HANSON A DOW,

AVERY

Fogg OS*
Flaherty Patrick
Bell Samuel "X for Mrs Freeman Sauil
Catharine Murray
Faduii Tim*
Bennett Thus
Frye \V C
Burke Tines
Foster Wm G
Real Estate Agents, No. 315 Congress Street.
Brow n Win
Fisher Wm (Peaks Island)
dec3—d 1m
Bert W T capt
Fletcher Win
Barker Wm A capt
Gilbert Alvin E
F. J?I. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers,
Custis A Frank
Oonhl Albion
Green Ghus A
Cerriants Bruno
OlBce Flunib »i« nr Fore Street.
Gould Ohesman D
Cadau Buinard H
Gum Donald 2
Coe Charles L
URNITUHE, Beds, Bedding, Pry Goods, &c., at
1
Gitfor Geo K
auction, on Saturday, Dec. 8th, at 10 A. M. We
Crutfby Charles G
Gillinf Geo.
ChaiiuKJihiiu C L Genl
I shall sell a general assortment of Furniture, Bo Is,
GioenhiUj.gh John F
Connell Chas A
Bedding, Quilts, Blankets, Carpels, Rugs, Silver
Crockett capt lor Mia MGardner -J N
Pl-itc, Cutlery, Clocks, Room Pn|iers, Crockery, and
Goldings < Mover L
Crockett
in fact all sorts of household goods, also at 11 A. M.,
Connell Chas for John AGiddmgs Olivers
I Toh icco, Bread,* Lemons, Spices, with a general asCroon Robert
Hanley
I sortinent f»f Groceries.
Glover Wm
Caluhaa i>
Parties wishing to contribute to lliis sale will send
Gould Win PN
in their invoices on Friday morning.
Cunningham DajiI
dec3 td
Wm T
Grociitow
Cox Daiiiel

17<
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Crockett Coo L 2

brook)
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Hooper A 8

Special Meeting.
The members of the

j
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F
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Coburn James M
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Cook Mathew
Caples Michael

pm:e-

ilartsiiom Clrns A
Haskell ( has
Hull Cluus E
Hamblin

H &
E 11

COOK’S

Ealing

Honse.

fitted up expressly for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

Congress Street,

cor.

Brown.

dee3—lw___

H H

capt

j

Hersey Henry A
ii;uUM,on Ivory

Horr J B
Harris J R for Miss
die M Harris
Hurlbun J M
Hairis Joseph R

Saloon

and

Jolrn H. Surratt.

Washington,

Deo. 1.
Maj. (Jen. Sheridan has forwarded to the War
Department a refutation of the charges of inhumanity against officers at Dry Tortngas.
Dispatches have been received at the Navy
Department to-day from Capt. William Reynolds, commanding the United States steamer
Lackawanna, under date of Oct. 5th,from Montevideo, announcing his arrival at that place.
All well on hoard.
Rear Admiral Gordon, commanding the
South Atlantic Squodrou, under date of Oct,
tilth, reports the arrival of the steamer Monocacy at Rio Janeiro.
Commander E. Simpson, commanding the
United States steamer Mohican, under date of
Oet. 17th, reports his arrival at Maranban. Brazil, thirteen days from Barbadoes.
The receipts ot Internal Revenue to-dav
amounted to $l,625,94.',.S5.
A large number of Congressmen arrived here
to-night. There are about thirty Senators and
seventy members of the House in the city.
There seems to be no doubt of a quorum of
both Houses on Monday. The best humor prevails among them irfer poctive of party.
So for as can be ascertained by conversation
and otherwise, the idea ot introducing articles
Of impeachment against die President, finds
little if any favor.
The press it seems will now be more largely
represented at Washington during the approaching session of Congress than heretofore,
there being accessions to the usual numlier of

any regard to cost, because we have a quarrel
with the Grand Trunk.
I know wc have powerful odds to contend
against. This B lilroad combination of which
the Michigan Central is a part represents a
capita! of, at least, 8150,000,000 millions. There
is the N. Y. Central, the N. Yr. and Erie, the
Pennsylvania Central, the Great Western, the
Michigan Central, &e., ail in this wicked combination to deplete the public for their own
benefit.
In my opinion, one of the greatest
dangers to the welfare of this country, is the
Bailroad monopoly, interwoven in its very

lators for attempting to control the markets,
hut their power dwindles into insignificance
when compared with t he combinations of these
immense railroad companies, which will raise
the price of freight 100 per cent in 24 hours,
and visit their vengeance on any road that
stands out against their extortion.
Pnnl Clifford was a genteel highwayman and only relieved an occasional traveler of his surplus
coin and jewelry; and so with highwaymen of
oltioD time generally; but nowadays, onr railroads exact tribute from every man, woman
and child in the country, whether they travel
on their highways or remain at home, by their
enormous charges for fare and freight,
I am told even the Grand Trunk,which charged for flour one dollar per barrel for freight
from Chicago 60 days ago, now charges two and
a quarter, though it co3ts no more to carry the
barrel of flour on this 30tli day of November
than it did on the 30th day of September last;
but lake and canal navigation is about closing,
and all freight must come by rail. Hence,
railroads take advautage of this and put the
screws on the
people just as far as they can
possibly bear. This shows the nature of the
beast. Now, every d ollar ot this overcharge
for freight is paid first, by the wholesale dealer,
charged over hv him to the retail purchaser,
and by him to tiie consumer; thus enhancing
the price of every pound of pork, flour, lard or
beef, brought to us from the West. We need
then have no fears of speculators or manufacturing monopolies, wlule this railroad monopoly is eating up (he substance of the people. It
is said, corporations have no souls, but railroad
corporations certainly have a sole, and that sole
is upon the necks of the people.
T.

—Dr. Conneau.thc eminent French physician,
is about to be promoted toa seat in the Senate.
Thus France rewards her great men.

—Washington is to hove a new theatre, to
he opened during the “Congressional season,”
and known as “Wall’s Opera House.”
—In the Mediterranean and Black Seas,winter has set in with a violence wi I bout precedent
since the terriffic weather of 1857. Several marine disasters, attended with loss of life are recorded.
—It is said that sinne the reduction of onelialf in the tariff for dispatches over the Atlantic Cable there has been a large increase in tile
business, and the receipts continue to average
nearly £1000 per day.
—Louis Napoleon has bought the racer Rustic from the Duke of Beaufort for $10,000.
—The name of the autiior of “Eeco Homo”
has been wrapped in as much mystery as that
of the writer of the Waverlcy Novels when
they first appeared, but the London News asserts that it has at last fixed on the right man,
—Mr. Seeley, professor ofLafiuat the London

University.

The rele sc by Judge Hall, of Delaware, of
the South Carolina murderers of the three Union soldiers, is creating considerable sfir in official circles. A stateinc nt of the facts proven
on the trial, and the part, taken in the latter
by
Win. H. Prescott, of South Carolina, and Hon.
O. H. Browning, is soon to he made public,
—It is reported that on the death of the Tycoon of Japan, ten hi^h dignitaries demanded
the upspeakahle favor of being allowed to rip
themselves up in honor of the deceased ruler.
Five only were deemed worthy, the others not
being sufficiently noble to receive it.
—A new daily literary journal is about to appear in Paris, under the title of Le Oomiado.—
Tile chief writers are to he Kdmond About,
Aureiicn Scholi and Francis Sorquecey.
There is also some talk of a new weekly financial and political paper, to be called La Verite,
—The Vienna Gazette denies officially the
rumor of a projected marriage between the
princess Matliilde, daughter of the Archduke
Albert, and Prince Humbert of Italy.
—

will

be about

Alexandria, Egypt.”

An additional number of
Congressmen arrived here to-day, and there is no doubt that a
of
both
Houses
will
he in attendance
quorum
to-morrow. As there 13 no organization to be
perfected, it is only necessary as a preliminarv
p-.-oceeding to ascertain the tact of the quorum
in the customary way. The next
step is the
appointment of a joint committee to wait on
the President and inform him that a quorum
of both Houses have assembled, and are
ready
to receive any communication he
may have to
make. These proceedings will not
occupy perhaps more than an hour, and should there be
hindering occurrence, the message may ire expected early in the afternoon. Copies of it,
and of the reports of all the heads of the Departments, and of the Commissioner of Internal Feveuue, have already been dispatched
from this city by special messengers and otherwise, to tlie principal cities in all sections of the
country, a onerous disposition being manifested by all the high officials to accommodate the
press, in order that the public may have at the
earliest period.information concerning the executive departments of the government.
The following named gentlemen
compose
the committee to report to the adjourned Republican caucus on
night, what
ought to be the order and character of the
business for the session: Thaddeus Steveus, Of
Pennsylvania, Chairman; Hart, of New York;
Schenck and Garfield, of Ohio; Paine, of Wisconsin; Orth, of Indiana; Washburns, of Illinois; Allison, of Iowa; Pike of Maine; Boutwell, cf Massachusetts. Some of the Republican members think
that if the procession to
give them welcome shall reach the Capitol before the message is sent to Congress, an adjournment will take place until Tue day, without waiting for the document.
_

Wednesday

PBOM CALIFORNIA.
$11,000,000 in Bullion Produced
in Idaho

in

Ten Months.

TLe Central Paeiflc Rail
roml.
San Francisco, Nov. 30.
Up to Wednesday afternoon fourteen dead
bodies from the wreck of the Coya were washed ashore. Those of Capt. Paige, l>r. Rawden
and Mrs. Pearson were among them.
Advices from Idaho to Nov. 17th represent
that the Indians are very troublesome.
The Internal Revenue Collector of Idaho reports the value of the bullion produced from
January 1st, to November 1st, as $11,000,000.
T e ship Silas Freeman, Captain Webber,
which
put into this port in distress, has been
ordered to discharge her cargo for examination
by agents of the underwriters, and she will
probably lie condemned.
The Central Pacific Railroad is completed to
Cisco, 93 miles east of Sacramento, and 12 1-2
from the summit of the summit of the Sierra
Nevada mountains, and 0911 feet above the
level of the sea.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.
The shipment of treasure to-day per steamer
Golden City amounted to $1,1(>(>,270, of which
$909,303 is for New York.
Tlie steamer Alert, from Japan, brings an invoice of 348 cases of silk worm eggs en route
to New York.

Poriland, Saoo'A Portsmouth Railroad. Company.
December 10th, to

No.
paid
DIVIDEND
Stockholders of record Nov. 30, le«6.
46

will be

E. NOTT,

Order,
dec3—cduieell
Per

Cad-

Treasurer.

Wanted.
"P,unS Bady situation
BX“W.”
Portland P. o.
a

as

of the

Paris, Dec. 1.

Brother.)
Beethoven’s

Letters (17.00—1826). From
the Collection of Dr. Ludwig N’oltl, also his
Letters to the Archduke Rudolph,'’CardinalArchbishop of Ohnutz, K. W., from the Collection of Dr. Ludwig Ritter von Kochel.
Translated by Lady Wallace, with a Portrait
and Fac-similo.
Two Vols. I (lino. New
York: Hurd & Houghton. (Sold by Davis

Ship Kale Dyer.

Nf.w Yo«ut, Dec. 2.
Off Fire Island the ship Kate
Dyer, of Portland, Me., from Callao Sept. 8th, with guano,
was run into
yesterday by the steamship Scotland, hence for Liverpool. She was struck on
the starboard how and sunk immediately. The
captain, pilot, and fourteen of the crew were
rescued.
The Scotland returned here to-day.
She had her bow stove in and her lore comfull
of water and the others filling.—
partment
She was obliged to ruu ashore on the Middle to
prevent sinking with all on board.
The following are the names of the lost: ship
Kate
Dyer—Paul Bodie, 1st officer, of Antwerp ; Frank Jones and Fred. Smith, hoys, of
Portland, Me.; Wm. Blackwell, sailmaker, of
London; Wm. Rollins, steward; Wallace Cox,
cook; Fred. Jenkius, Wm. Harris Jonas, Robert Barber, Robert Browne, John Quirk and

The Daily News iears that Lord Stanley has
acquiesced in the refusal of France to give upLamirande.

Brothers.)
Beauclercs, Fatiiei: and Son. A Novel.
By Charles Clarke; Author of “Charlie

The
;

Seine,

thought

IVrw York linns.

New Youk, Dee. 2.
N. P. Willis was struck with .paralysis today, and is in a very critical condition.
A meeting was held last night nt Clinton
Hall by French Canadiaus residing in the
United States.
Resolutions were adopted
protesting against the confederation scheme as
hostile to the United States, and declaring in
favor of annexation to this Republic.
It is stated at the Fenian headquarters here
that Stephens has not left the country, having
been lately at Boston conversing with ship-

FROM CANADA.

MORE

GOLD

DISCOV-

ERIES.

*>

THE FENIAN PRISONERS.

In the case of

Toronto, C. W., Dec. 1.
McMahan, Col. Lynch and

other Fenians appealing for new trials, the
budget was given this afternoon in McMahan’s

case.
The Chief Justice stated at length the
law uiid(4i' which the prisoners were tried, and
after reviewing the different objections to tho
indictments raised
by the prisoner’s counsel,
said he was of the opinion that all tho grounds
taken hy the prisoner’s counsel for granting
the rule to show cause had failed, and that if
granted would be merely wasting time and
words to no purpose, as the Court would not
have made it absolute. After the most careful
consideration he could arrive at no other conclusion than to refuse the rule. Justice Hager ty then delivered judgment on the ease of the
Queen vs Lynch. Having recapitulated tho
objections, he stated that he perfectly concurred in the views expressed bythe Chief Justice,
and having devoted much care to study all the
different points involved, and the objections
raised, and had como to the decision that no
sufficient grounds had been made out to warrant the Court in granting the rule.
Justice
Morrison delivered judgment in the ease of the
Queen vs. Schoolc, and stated that he perfectly concurred with the learned Chief Justice
and Justice Hagerty in the course they had
pursued. He had no donbt of the law on the
subject, and must therefore refuse the rule.—
Mr. McKensie then moved for leave to appeal.
The Chief Justice, then said the Court anticipated such a motion, and having refused the
rule, they did not consider that they would be
warranted in
granting the application. Chief
Justice Itichards delivered judgment in the
case of the Q ueen vs. Slavin, to
grant the rule
on the same grounds as those
urged by the
other Judges.
Swkbtsbuby, C. E., Dec. 2.
The Fenian prisoners who were captured
during the raid on the Mississoqno frontier in
June last, arrived here this afternoon to be tried
at a special term of the Court of Queen’s
bench, of the district of Bedford, which opens
to-morrew, Judge Johnson presiding. The
prisoners, sixteen in number, were hand-cuffed
m pairs, and with two or three
exceptions, they
were all young lads, averaging about eighteen
of
were
comfortably dressed
years
age. They
in new suits of clothes, with comfortable overcoats, &c., &o., which the Canadian Government
had ordered them to be provided with, as when
captured they were most wretchedly clad.—
A portion of the expense, however, was borne
by a fund paid through the hands of Mr. Devlin, their counsel, for the purpose. Their names
are as follows: George
Crawford, James Reardon, Thomas Smith, George Frederick Howard, Edward Gilgon, Fenton Holmes, Charles
McGowan, Thomas Powers,- Edgar Rogers,
Cornelius Owens, Terrence McDonald, Gustave Morrill, Michael Crowley, Edward Carrol, Daniel Coburn and Thomas Madden. The
court opens at ten o’clock to-morrow.
Messrs.
Ramsey, Buchanan and Lanclot are engaged
as counsel fpr the
prosecution. Mr. Barney
Develin, it is understood, will arrive to-morrow to appear as counsel for the defense.

Hall, Monday, the 10th of December, the proceeds to be for the benefit of tho poor of the

Flrelion

P. 8.

of

kind eye to the general poor of the
town, and
are sure our people will
wiiliugly give their
support and presence in a movement more especially tor their help, chough we are not
aware that sufferers by the fire are
necessarily
to be excluded Irorn tho benefactions in
question. At auy rate, our readers will bear us

we

Krnittor in

Floriilu.
Dec. 4.
Intelligence received at Charleston reports
the election of Marvin, as lr. S. Senator, for
six years, by the Florida Legislature.

Louisville, Ky.,

witness that we never promised thorn a first,
Billiard Match.
rate time, when the It. F.’s have offered
to enNew YoHK.Dec. 1.
tertain them, and they did not
get it. Theie
The match billiards played last evening
be-j
tween Goldthwaite, ol Boston, and McGavitt,* is to bo a concert, in which tho best native tilI for $d00 a side, resulted in a victory for the for-! ent of the vicinity is engaged, a dance, music
mer.
by Chandler and his friends, a great
of'
Ivrr.it

■

variety

T HE

beautiful (Jhristmas emblems, refreshments in
the usual style of the ft. F.’s, and other
things

STATE.

which we, who arc not in the

—We learn from the Rockland Democrat
that on Thursday morniug of last week, wliilii
the schooner G. Peters, from Ellsworth bound
to N. Y., was dropping through a fleet of ves-

■

lying in the harbor of Herring Gut, th4
captain finding the vessel coming in contact

with another schooner, attempted to clear the
boat hanging at the stern. While doing so ho
was caught between the vessels with such violence as to dislocate the thigh bone and fracture
the socket.

out for

—The Brunswick Telegraph says Prof. J. B
Bewail has been appointed by the Faculty,

Acting President of the College, said appointment to take place on and after Jan. 1st, 181T7,
and continue to the close of the Spring tenn-*or to the time when President Harris shall
assume the duties of the office.
Mr. E. N. Pack-

route next spring.
—The Belfast Age says Capt. Isaac Carver,
jr., of the barque Trovatore of Searsport, dad
on the voyage to South America, information
of which was received by his father, Capt.
Isaac Carver, of Searsport, last week.
—The Whig is informed by a Bucksport correspondent that the vessel reported lost by the
cable dispatches of Tuesday last as the barque
Alioe Grey, was the schooner Alice Grey* of

Bucksport,

as

has been ascertained

telegram from Liverpool.

by a later
mate reported

The
Mr. Warren Hinks of North
Bucksport. The Alice Gray sailed from Bueksport, Oct. 13th. for Santa Cruz. She was a
good vessel of 230 tons burthen—about One
year old—three quarters of her owned in Bueksport, part of whioh was insured.
—U. S. Engineers are engaged in surveying

drowned

was

the ehannel between Gardiner and

HalloWell,

spending the $20,000 appropriation for improving the navigation of the Ken-

preparatory

to

nebec.
—The Eastport Sentinel says some excitelias prevailed at Calais on both side* of
the river during the past week owing to a decision of the Collector of Customs that tcguis
ou
owned in Now Brunswick and
this side of the liuc in lumberiug during: the
winter, would be liable to seizure if not

ment

employedj

entered

and duties paid.
—At an inquest held in Pembroke on {Friday upon the body of Samuel Furlong of palais the jury gave as their verdict that! his
death “wan occasioned by organic disease of
the heart, precipitated by unusual excitement
and exertion in arresting Thomas Mackat on
the 22d day of November, 186f>.”

in Ins confinement, and they look forward with
anxious solicitude to the day when a magnanimous and patriotic President shall put an end
to his confinement, and by the
interposition
of executive clemency restore him to a
people
lor whom he so faithfully struggled, and on account of whom he has endured With Christian
fortitude the hardships of a rigorous imprison-

Address

deeSdlw*

to

Builders.—A gentleman who

building a couple of stores on Foie street
and had placed in them a couple of brick salamanders, for 'he purpose of drying the plastering, felt rather uneasy about them Saturday

night, and went down about ten o'clock to examine them. Ho found that oue of them hud
burned through the floor. Cal iug to his assistance two of the bunk watchmen, they succeeded iu putting out the fire. About an hour
afterward the bank

watchmen, smelling smoke,

discovered that the floor under the other salamander was on fire. Before
they had succeeded in putting that out, the floor under
the first
oue had again caught.
After an hour’s hard
Work they stopped the fires, and
pulled the salamanders to pieces, piling the bricks into tho
street.
Olr Streets.—Wo trust
something will he
dono at the meeting of tho City Council this
evening, to remedy the horrid condition of onr
street- and sidewalks.
Wc know that our
worthy Street Commissioner is doing all he

can, bp^ with our streets in their present situation what can one man, and with such a force
as he has at his
command, do? Tho like of our
streets has never before
appeared, and it can
liardly lie supposed that the force which we
have had for some years, cau nuta be at all adequate to the necessities of the present case.—
Give the Commissioner an assistant and
provide them with all the force they want to clean
up the streets and sidewalks, aud make them
passable this winter.'

Portland & Kociiesjlii lUmtOAO. In
consequence of the delay iu the transportation
of freight belonging to Portland and eastern
—

merchants,

over the Grand Trunk
Railway,
the Price Current suggests iliat our citizens
turn their attention to the Completion of tho

Portland & Rochester Railroad,
believing that
it can be made the most expeditious, available additional avenue to the West. by

tapping

intersecting

lines anil buildi rig a few miles of
road.” The matter is one well worthy the consideration of the merchants of
Portland, especially produce dealers. The complaints of detention of freight at Sainirf has become
general among our flour dealers, and it is high timo
that something should be done to relieve them.
Marine

Disaster— Thirteen

Lives Loit.—

en-

J

Smith and ten others were drowned.
The Kate Dyer was a ship of abont 1200 tons
burthen, built here and owned by Messrs. J.
W. Dyer and others,
-tones and Smith were
Portland

boys; the former being a sea-of Mr.
Jones, harbor ma ter. We understand
they were the only persons lostj belonging in
B. W.

this city.

Theatce.—The numerous friends of Miss
Dolliv. Bidwell will bo pleased to learn that
she has so fur recovered from her recent severe
illness as to be able to resume her professional
duties, and will this evening appear iu the popular play of Fanchon tho Cricket.
The play
is one of great interest, and apart from the desire

Bell fob Chy Hall.—The
Star,suggests
the propriety of putting a large and
powerful
hell upon City Hail, lbr the
purpose of soundfire
alarms. The suggestion is a good one,
ing
and the weight of the bell should not be less
than ten thousand pounds.
We do not think
there is any necessity for a bell tower. Let the
bell be placed on the roof of the
with-

by

Dancebous Places.—There
gerous

places

iu this

city,

are

caused

many dan-

by

Persons who are excavating in the streets or
sidewalks, should he particularly careful iu
covering thorn uo at night, or place lights
around them to warn people off.

Is a Hubby for THASKSomsa—A
couplo
of lails named Thom a O’Donnell and Daniel
Driscoll, being fearful that they would not get
their fill of pastry on Thanksgiving
day, un-

dertook to supply themselves on Wednesday
by breaking a window in the kitchen of Me.
French’s house on Maple streot and appropriating a number of pies just from the oven.—

The young gormands wars arrested by officer
Gerts and made to return the pastry they had
stolen, and, after a severe reprimand were let
off by Mr. French.
The Advertiser.
Mr. J. T.
who for some time past has been the local editor ol the Portland Advertiser, gives notice in

McC-regor,'

the last number that he “succeeds to the exclusive control and responsibility of its columns,
editorial and financial.”
He further states
that ho “soeks no political
control, hut keeps
iu a condition to indulge
independent thoughts
for himself and
We wish

correspondents.”

him success in his

undertaking.

The New Hotel.—Onr informant was entirely mistaken in his statement that the Natural History Society lot on Congress street had
been purchased by Messrs. Shepley & Jose.—
The lot has been purchased by Mr. Hanson of

Buxton;and, furthermore we have It from an
authentic source that Messrs. Shepley &■' Jose
do not contemplate erecting a hotel on the
Elm House lot.

Steamer New Bruuswiok lroin
Eastport
Saturday’s Batli Times contains the salut- and St. John, arrived here Saturday eveping
and
to
Boston. The New England
proceeded
atory of the new proprietors, Messrs. E. Urnton
I from this port for East|>Ort and St.
and H. A. Shorey.
Both gentlemen hav| the
John, ar! rived at Eastport Saturday afternoon.
advantage of an intimate knowledge of the
Steamer Lady Lang arrived from Bangor
field upon which they are entering, one having
ment.
written almost constantly for the Bath pipers ! on Saturday, and made her return trip SiturI
for thirteen or fourteen years, and the bthcr day night.
Waahlipgi Correspondence.
The Virginia Legislature.
a
j
for
there
as
New
York
Doc
business
2
been
in
having
printer
Richmond, Va., Dec. 1.
Crown Mining Co—The Board of DirectWashington special dispatches say’that Sec- 1 nearly the same time. There will be no cHnngc
The Virginia Legislature meets on Monday,
: retary McCulloch has been
1
ors of this
quietly selling the | in the
and a number of members are arriving.
The
of the Times.
I
corporation have elected John A
position
political
for
gold
several days and that the
topic of conversation among them , Treasury
Titcomb of this city as Director iu place of W.
prominent
flatter will be a subject for
Congressional disis the action taken at a meeting of influential
Mr. S. resigned in
L. Southard, resigned.
cussion.
citizens of the Peninsula comities, hold at
Movements of Ocean Steamers.—S^ainhis anticipated absen ;e from
of
Washington
it
is
A
now
ascerdispatch
on
says
consequence
them
Williamsburg
Monday, urging upon
Dutton, sailed froiq this
tamed without a doubt, the
the necessity of calling a State Convention as
object of tho ad- ship Hibernian, Capt.
I the city for some months.
| ministration is not to exercise a
for Liverpool at a quarter beforfc six
as practicable, to remodel the Constituprotectorate
port
early
over
but
wo
Mexico,
to
make
an
alliance
of
J.
volumes
and
to
it
simply
The police
to
She
Lotlirop
an
oi
concluding
altered condition
had a full icargo
o’clock Sunday morning.
Arrest.
adapt
tion,
Saturday, arrested
offensive and defensive with Juarez.
Motleys “History of the United Netherlands,
Certain
things.
and a number of passengers.
John M. Booney, for larceny bf boards from
from the death of William
we^
j
narties
here
the
j
assert that
the Silent to the
informed
.twelve
The Belgian, Capt. Brown, wi'l sail from this the houses on Cumberland street erected by
j grant of Lower California to American parYears’Truce,” are advertised in Lonlilcsiran Affair*.
aon.
lbcy will presently be published in this
j tiesi'heis the motive power of the whole affair.
l Messrs. King and Butler.
port for Liverpool next Saturday.
]
.an Francisco, Dec. 2.
Herald’s
country.
special Washington dispatch
The St. David is the steamer due at the port
Consul Godey has recived positive informs- says Thaddeus Stevens will
a resolution
—'A-'eHet from Rome
offer
Saturday Night.
There were hut two
reports that the last i tion of the occupation of Mazatlau by the liblor the appointment of a
three English books p aced on the Index
joint committee to the present week, from Liverpool.
exnureral General Corona Nov. 14.
commitments for drunkennessuud disturbance
the conduct of the President and
investigate
gatorms are Ecce Homo,” l)r. Pusev’fl •'E'rLetters from President Juarez and the Min
r« port what action
President’s Mesbagb.—It is expect oil the last Saturday ldght.
enicon” and an
Congress should take. The
Essay on Pantheism,” by ister of State Le.vdo de Syado, say that Gen ,, radical
member:, of Congress hold a caucus on
Rev. John Hunt.
message of the President to Congress will be
was
at
to
coMienanue
Placido Vega
expected
| Wednesday evening, and several bills of an delivered
The foreign exports
Foreign Exports.
—The iron-plated ram Affondatore, which |
to-day. We expect to receive i it ill
: operate with the President, and hopes were en j important character will be laid before it. Mr.
sank two months since in the harbor of Ancofrom t is port last week, amounted to el*8,tertained that the news of his death by ordei
S. C. Henck will introduce a bill for the asseason to lay it before our readers in the; Press
|
na, is now afloat.
i
of Corona may prove incorrect
: 601.99.
of to-morrow morning.
sembling of the 40th Congress on March 6th.
—

--—-

—

—

1

—

see

Dollie

once more

a

crowded and appreciative audience.

Caution.—Several lads have been injured recently by falling from stilts—the practice of
walking on them being quite common among
tlia boys.
Oue lad named John O'Neal had
one of his arms broken by tailing from a pair
of these : tilts.
Some of the lads are iu the
habit of strapping their feet to the stilts, which
is very dangerous.
St. Luke’s Church.—After the services at
tliis Church yesterday, Rev. Dr. Burgess read
to the congregation his resignation of the Rec-

torship, which
formation.

he has sustained ever since its
It is understood that Rev. Dr. Nee-

ly, the new Bishop of this
fered the Rectorship.

Diocese,

will he of-

excava-

tions, which, at night, are not properly guarded or lighted, so that pedestrians
may avoid
them/ One of these is on Cotton Street, and a
few nights since Mr. Ilus Carter in
passing
down that street to his store, fell into it.—
Though, fortunately, he was not injured mote
rially, yet a good suit of clothing was spoiled.

—

already manifested to

the stage, should attract a huge assemblage.
We ieel confident she will he welcomed back

on

—

Copyist.

cannot

out any covering whatever to confino the
sound, and its tones can be heard in every part
of the city.
The advantage of a hell in that
place, which can be sounded in a moment by
the officer iff charge of the police office, must
be apparent to every one, and we hope the
city
authorities will place one there.

suffrage.

Kennebec and New York, and to inaugurate
the movement by placing a propeller ou the

Caution
was

in due season.

building,

impartial

ard, Instructor iu Latin and Mathematics his
been appointed Provisional Instructor in Rhetoric ar d Ora’oi y, to fill the chair made vacait
by the resignation of Prof. Chamberlain.
—The Gardiner Reporter is informed that
certain influential men on the river have decided to establish a lino of steamers between the

Ring,

large upon; the bills will und mbtedly appear

sels

—The MacUias Union is

,*\ne•

Capt. Joseph W. Dyer yesterday received a
city.
dispatch from New York, stating the ship
The sufferers by the fire have had much of Kate Dyer, Capt. Leavitt, from Callao for New
the sympathy and aid of the good
public, anil York, was run into off Fire Island on Saturday
have occupied much of its attention, tor the
evening by steamer Scotland, and immediatethe four months past; somebody must have a
ly sunk. The mate, Frank Jones, Frederick

North Carolina I.rgislalnre.
Raleigh, N. C., Dee. 1.
In the North Carolina Senate Mr. Wiggins,
of Halifax, introduced and carried a resolution
allowing officers of the Legislature 810, and
members 8fi.

fircrgia T.eginlniiire.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 1.
Mr.Henderson introducedthc following resolution yesterday iu the House, which lias been
unanimously adopted in both branches of tho
Legislature:
Whersas, The general assembly would do injustice to the great heart of Georgia not to give
some formal expression of their
respect for tho
character and services of tho illustrious prisoner of State, Jefferson
Davis, all the generous
pulses of that heart are in full unison and sympathy with his sufferings and misfortunes: its
warm affections cluster around the fallen chief
of a once dear, hut now, abandoned cause.—
There they will cluster and centre while men
admire all that is chivalrous in nature; while
they regard all that is noble iu virture; therefore, the General Assembly
Resolve, That their sincerest and warmest
sympathy are tendered to Mr. Jefferson Davis

From Japan.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.
The British brig Alert brings dates from Yoto
Oct. 27, of the distress in
ltohamo, Japan,
Yeddo counties.
A great meeting had been held at Yokohamo
to devise a remedy for tiie evils arising by the
Mexican dollars becoming uucurrer.t in the
settlement
There are many rumors from the seat of war,
but no reliable news.
The ship Robin 11 nod clea-ed for New York
yesterday, with 26,386 sacks of wheat.
Among the passengers departing by the
steamer Golden City to-day is lion. A. W. Corbett, U. 8. Senator elect from Oregon.

I he K. F. Swirly of Voting Ladles.
We are glad to learn that our young friends,
the R. F.’s are to give one of their agreeable
and popular entertainments at Mechanic's

owners.

Belleville,

C. W. Dec. 1.
of persons coutinue to visit
the Madoc gold regions, and prospecting is going on lively. A Californian miner professes
himself satisfied with the show, and there are
rumors rife of the discovery of the precious
metal in other sections of the back country.
Cobubo, C. \V„ Dec. 1.
The town was lighted lu-t night with the
new jAs made from pine wood, bones and other
refus«ogctablo matter. The light was quite
britfhmr, surpassing that manufactured from
coal, which had been previously used, while it
will be more economical.

Large numbers

$1.79.

A Su.MMF.it tv Leslie Goldthw aite’s Life.
By Mrs. A. p. L. Whituey, Author of “Faith
Gartney’sGirlhood,” “The Gay worthy's,” etc.
\\ ith Illustrations by A Hoppini Itimo.
pp.
280. Boston: Tiekuor & Fields. (Sold by Davis Brothers.) Price $1.76.
Sir Brooke Fossbkooke.
A Novel.
By
Charles Lover; Author of “Charles O’Mal“Roland
ley,
Cashel,” “Tony Butler,” ete.
Paper covers. Now York: HavpcT & Brothers.
(Sold by Davis Brothers, and by C. R.
Chisholm & Brother. Priee 60cts.)
Coal, Iron and Oil; or The American Practical Miner. A Plain and Popular Work on
Our Mines and Mineral Resources, and a
Text-Book or Guide to their Eeouomieal Development. With Numerous Maps und Engravings. By Samuel H arries Daddow, Practical Miner and Engineer of Mines, and Benjamin Batman, Editor of The Miner's Journal. I Vol. 8vo„ pp. 800.
Pottsville, Pa:
Benjamin Bannan, Publisher. (Sold by Davis Brothers.)

resent an almost unanimous wish among all
classes of radicals to have Mr. Drake
appointed Senator, and it is now considered that lie
will he the man.

will lie sotuod by arbitration.
The K'ng of .Prussia has decided to send
Prinoo Adeibert, la tell credited au Admiral, to
the United States to study the modern improves ents in naval construction. The naval
system of the United States will be adopted as
a ti ode! in the formation of tho Prussian service, rather than that of England.

Thornhill,” “Which is the Winner?” ete.
Paper Covers. New York: Harper & Brothers.
(Sold by Davis Brothers, and by C. R.
Chisholm & Brother.)

Essays on Art. By Francis Turner Palgrave, Late Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. ltiiuo. up. 880. New York: Hurd &
Houghton. (Sold by Short* Loring.) Priee

The Journal de9 Debats says Home will be
evacuated ou the 12th instant.
New York, Dec. 2.
The following are special Cable dispatches
to the Mem York Herald:
Trieste, Bee. 1.—Advices received from Merseamen.
amer repott that the case of the
Empress Char- Henry Johnson,
lotte is saw by her consulting physiciau to be !
iViisrellaucouM
Dispatches.
hopeless.
B altimore, Dec. 2.
Preparations arc being made here to receive
A
colored
artist
named
Wm.
H. Simpson has
who
is
Emperor
to
Maximiilian,
the.
expected
j
arrive in an Austrian war vessel at an early I produced and presented to our Commissioners
date.
a lile-like portrait of Judge
Bond,for which
Paris, Ate. l.The case of A. R. Manfils vs the j he had but two sittings. The iikeuess is perUnited States, concerning the iron-clad vessels fect and the execution is very fine.
built for the Confederates, through Messrs. Er- !
St. Louis, Dec. 2.
lander, Slkiell aud Bullock, which came up he- |
Late reports from all parts of the State replore the first tribunal of the
it is

the

message
same length ot that of last year* and will occupy about one hour in reading.
The Republican members of Congress, numbering about fifty, held a caucus to-night at
the Cauitol.
Hon. Thaddeus Stevens presided, and Hon. Mr. Ingersoll acted as SecretaA
committee
to consist of nine members
ry.
to prepare the business for an adjourned meeting for Wednesday night next was appointed.
The caucus designated Speuker Colfax to reply to the address of welcome to Congress to
be delivered by Chief Justice “Carter” on
Monday afternoon at the Capitol. Various
Republican association clubs nave made arrangements to proceed thither in a procession,
as a part of the programme.
The cauctts was
not exclusive in naming their orat :f, but
sugthat
the
Senate
gested
ppoint one of their
own members to perform a similar
Hon.
part.
Thaddeus Stevens was selected to respond to
the toast “Congress of the United States” to
be proposed at the banquet in the Fair building on Monday night. The caucus Iiad an interesting time in discussing the subject of removals from and appointments to office.
Various instances ot wb?t they characterized as
gross injustice on the part of the President
were mentioned. The sentiment
among them
was that good men have been
displaced to
make room for had ones. In view of this the
caucus unanimously recommended that the
Senate reject all nominations made merely on
political grounds. Hon. R. P. Spaulding said
he had no doubt the Senate would reject all
who oimht 10 be rejected.
Our Government had information as
long
ago as last winter that John H. Surratt had
gone to Europe. The person who communicated the fact, conversed with him
daring the
voyage across the Atlantic, and also reported
that Surratt believing he was for from
danger,
was free and outspoken
concerning his connection with the assassination conspirators.
To-night Secretary Seward received a dispatch dated to-day as follows: “I have arrested
John H. Surratt, one of President Lincoln’s
assassins. There is no doubt about identity.
(Signed,) Hale, U. S. Consul General,

Books Bcceived.
1‘ersonal Recollections of Distinguished
Uenekals. By William F. G. Shanks. On
Vol. 12mo. New York: Harper * Brothers.
(For sale by H. Packard.)
The Soldier’s Orphans. By Mrs. Ann S Stephens; Author of "Fashion anil Famine,”
"The Gold Brick," "The Old Homestead,”
etc. 12mo, pp. 330.
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Co. (For sale by C. R. Chisholm *

In the Alabama House of Representatives
yesterday, Mr. Brookes of Lowndes County
presented a hill to alter the Constitution of
the State, so as to admit ot conditional nugro
suffrage, that a voter shall possess property to
the amouutof 8200, be able to read the Constitution of the State and of the United States,
and write a legible hand; these conditions
holding good also iu the case of white men.—
Mr. Brookes was closeiy identified with the
Confederate cause, having expended his last
dollar in its support, and, iu presenting the
bill said that he did so as a measure of
policy
and public good.
After au exciting debate
the hill was tabled.

daily.

correspondents.

.rresiaonrs

$22.1:6 each.

New Yokk,Doc. 2.

Making

PRESIDING,

Saturday,—Leonard H. Odbm, f.r driving a hack
without a license, paid a fine of $.1 and costs.
Abner Paine, Patrick McGlincby and
Henry J.
McLIiochy. on search and seizure ttrocessta paid

Alabama Legislature.

£
Lisbon, Nov. 30.
The famous Miantonomah and six other vessels boloughsg to the U. S. Navy are now riding at anchm* in this harbor. It is ascertained
however that
they will sail in a few days
though tbeh* destination is unknown.
Evening.—jLt is denied that the English militia will go td Ireland.
Martial law has been proclaimed iu Limerick City and County, aud arrests continue

COURTS.

JUDUE KINGSIJUItY

Street Block, up stairs, where he is now
teai.y to receive his old friends and customers.
ci-ons in want
of irumes for pictures, mirWr'
<ir
crosses, should look in at the
tllei 1*lU
everything of the
kind wk w
la“Cy C°UlJ <le8ire or taste devise.
A
ornamental and fancy articleH plf*rt
with reference to the
approaching
holidays, will here be found. Also a
largo
stock of photograph and other
aitist materials
Mirror plates of al! styles and
sizes famished
frames re-gilt in the best manner, and
pictures
or other ornaments framed with
neatness aud
dispatch. Give Mr. H. a call.

rt

MUNICIPAL court.

A movement is said to he on foot here to
send experienced officers who served in the
late war, to Ireland.

ing-

m

THIS

Picture Frames.—Mr. Fred. E.
Hale, whose
store at the corner of Free and Cross
Strei t»
was consumed in the
great fire, has opened a
n w and
very handsome suite of rooms at No.
4 I' ree

Special Meeting—Forest Citv Driving Park.
Oyster House—Jewett & Cook.
Portland Academy—Winter Term.
Roofing Tin Plates I11 Bond.
Portland, Saco <» Portsmouth Railroad Co.
Wanted—Situation as Copyist.

not.

30.
I here is a
vqcue rumor that the chief organizer Stephens
lately arrived in Paris, and is
now secreted there.
It is reported on good authority that Mr.
Bigelow, United States Minister to Paris, recently read to Napoleon in person a very grave
adn decided dispatch from
Secretary Seward.
This dispatch, so the report goes,
implicitly required France to fulfill the engagements she
entered into with regard to the Mexican
question. The Fjpaperor,
however, made no reply.
Queen Vi<m>ria and suite went to WolverPamPhm to-d|y, where she took the chief part
in the
ceremony of unveiling the statue of
Prince
Albert. Immense crowds of people
were present, who extended an enthusiastic
welcome to me Queen.
Liverpool, Nov. 30.
The Canard steamship Java, which sailed
from Boston Nov. 21st, arrived here this morn-

■

310

Bawkcs H

Couray Martin for Hail-Hatch Isaac
naliMsillcy
Hanly John A
Ilademan J D
Cunningham Orrin W
Corliss Philip L
lliiley John

Cleveland P L & Co
Clark Knfus W
Chub Royer
Collins Solomon
Curran '1 iios

JEWETT

fy ^Oyster

I With

Jiuriow E
Haskell H B
Hackman

doc3-td

yftak

|

Co

Hathaway Leapt
Hersey K (3
Hathaway

requested to meet at

ISo. 5JS Market
Square,
On TutHiia, Errninff, December
4th, at7oVlock
It is especially desirable that there he a
fail attend-

Hall Chas H Lieut
Ham Chas C 2
llo >son Cbas II

Harvey Clias

FOREST CITY DRIVING CLUB
are

their refusal sue them for damages. Let every
shipper do this, and bring them lie fore a jury
of the country, and it might bring them to reaLet all business men interested, unite to
son.
give no business or patronage to the Boad,
which undertakes to say to every merchant,
you shall ship your freight as we say, without

VARIETIES.

For Sale.

Flaherty

article of Western produce can be placed here
at as low, or a lower figure, by the Grand
Trunk road than it can be placed in Boston.
And we certainly ought to be able to supply

YORK,

Offer fir sale, in lots to suit buyers,

_

Boyd P 1>
Brow n U W
B.iretow Sami

Young Joseph
Van Dycke Moses

UNION

Evany Albert Dr
Evans & Kastman

cheaper market for flour
whereas, with proper railroad
barrel of flonr or any other
a

fibres by its network of iron, and concentrating such immense wealth in the hands of a few
managers. We hear much said against specu-

Vcazie Fred
Quiiny Jas
Vanncss John B 2

Winslow Thos J sch Gen Grant
Lewis W brig Mary J Goddard
Lee;*.an \V F sch Linda
Olin Scott B < apt sell Loui a
Dyer Wm sch Eessburg
Partridge Albeit C sch P L Smith
Smith Otis S sch Richmond
Lewis Wilber F sch Tiger
Bislmorman Cant sell uni n

j.u'jii aiucii

lienry

1

Presley
Walker Joseph Lieut
Weymontli Eugene L
Welsh Phillip

Portland

freight

of freight from Chicago by way of the
Grand Trunk, to tender that road, the M. C.
B. E. the freight money to Detroit, and on

We ymnn Ed wa rd
Wiggins Fran k Lie u t
Wilson G for Miss Eliza-

Hackers Chas w sch View
Murry Jas Capt sch Zingo
W.

a

The

pound

SHIi* LETTERS.

Doyle

Brewster
Babt> Hiram
Buckley Jere

John

Wanig^ciiz

Ventres

to

Central Bond to lorward freight as it is legally
bound to do.
One remedy, a troublesome one,
is this: for every man who wishes to ship a

\ aunees Eugene
Yeaton Frankiin

Jessie
Peabody
Packard John

Downs Everett (Cape E)

M

Richard

Walsh Dr
Wliitehouse Wm C
Vickery Augustus

II G

results

the demands of our own State for all articles ot
of allowing Boston
Western produce,
to supply that demand.
The question i i, Imw to compel the Michigan

L Freeman

Parlmore Henry
Prince Howard L
Perry James G

Danfortli Fred G
Bennett A M
Dayton F C
Benman & Merrill
Dumply John
Brooks C J
Doran Ji-siah for Mis RcBowers Chas
becca P E Duran
Mrs
Daniel
lor
Berry
Mar-Daggett J S
tha S Mason
James F
Beale Everett P
Driscoll James
Blanchard Enos
Drew Joseph
Bourse Edwin W
Damon Joseph
Dunn J jr
Bartlett E L
Duran J for Miss Elvira M
Brown Enoch E
Barker
Bower Frel
Dalton N B
Butlers F E
Bailey Fred
Dyer N &' Son
Driscoll Patrick
Bruce Geo F
Donahue Kale for Miclil
Blake Geo H
2
Goo
Dooly
Bailey
Davie Sand II
Batty Geo
Bibber Goo F tor Silas Bar-Donovrm Win

Boyce Henry
Bray Henry L

!

Wakefield Henry G for N

G

I'fline
Power Charles H
Page Ebben
Pauli cr E II
Paeker Edwin A
Patterson F A.jr
Pierce Frank
•Perkins Geo L

Decell is David Mens
Dyer D E
Drake ILulick & Co
Dingloy & Co

row*

arrangement,

Whyley John
Wentworth JH
Wldtnev Joseph
Osgood E A
Walters Julias
Orr D W
Wilier James B
O’Keefe James for Michael Willev John II
Loaliv
Winslow J H
Poor AJphongcr
Wright Jeremiah S 2
Pierson Charles
Whitchouse Joseph A
Pullin Chas A for Mrs Ma-Wintwortli John
naL Pullen 2
White Joseph for Wm

Dunning Andrew
Daggett Chas
Downing C C

Berry Augustus

making
than Portland,

both W ilson

Paine C C P for Miss 8

mrs

Waterhouse Sophronia 2

Boston

Wyman David
Weston K P
Williams E B

Nutter W B
O'Connell Benjamin
O’Connell Charles

uisaatvous

instead

True Wm H H
Thompson Wm for
W Stevens
Tolman W E
Weldon A A
Warren A Ibert H
Will inm s A 2
WklttmeVe C 15
Wheaton Tt H
Whittier t has F

McSwain Swain
McLausliu Trustin
McDowell William
McNulty W H

mis

%

Adams Jos B
Allen J P
Ahem John
Abbot John G
Angcll Jas C
Adams J
Anderson John B.
Ames John T

Templeion

McDouaid Moses
McGillicudnv P
AfoUraUi Patrick
MfeOue Peter (Cape E)
Me I- avluinl Poter
McDougal Simon capt

Woodman Mary mrs
Waterhouse Mattie C

Whiting

Twilchell it E
Treat & Co

McCormick John

Alice M

Winslow Sarah E
York Caroline mrs
York Jos H mrs

McMuiigal John

McCulloch Ofc (Jo

Fame i Fannie E
Farr IJ Patrndc Uirs
Fiek tt S mrs
Gardner < has mrs
Grail in Dencie L mi s
Gardner E D
Tayl.r Jennctle mrs
Turn r Lousina A
Gove Hannah S
Oorram das tnrs
Thayer Lydia mrs
Go s Rachel G mrs
Toby Mary C mr»
Underwood Sarah G mrs
Hinging C Fi
Harris Cadd'e M
Vickery Isaiah mrs
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and costs are,
at least, 25 cts. per barrel more by way of Boston than by way of the Graud Trunk, thereby
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with Chicago by its junction with the
Grand Trunk at Detroit, and virtually says,
that we shall pay tribute to Boston and Now
York by compelling every pound of freight
shijiped to Portland to take that circuitous
route. Take, for instance, the hundred barrels
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
Paints and Oils—Crafts A Williams.
Auction sale—K. M. I'aiteu & Co.
House and Lot for Sale.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 1.
In the Guise swindling case, which has been
trial here all this week, the jury after being
out all night and this morning, entered the
court room at 1.30 P. M„ when the foreman
stated thev could not agree upon any verd ict,
and the court then discharged them.
They
stood ten for conviction and two for acquittal.
The declaration by telegraph from Canada
that the black flag would be raised iu case of
another Fenian invasion, causes considerable
indignation among the Brotherhood. They
declare their intention of going to Canada,
whether the condemned Fenians aro hung or

London, Nov. §0, Noon.—A guuboat left Sheerness
yesfcerday^nd another will leave to-day.
Their fieetinatifn is Ireland. They carry witli
them a large simply of arms and
ammunition,
to be used iu the suppression of Fenian outbreaks. No mure arrests have been made.

t'ONUHKatSIONAL AFFAIR*.
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the commercial prosperity of our city from
this outrageous conduct of the Michigan Central. This road is the only one which connects
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Smith H A mrs
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Stanlln Mary mrs
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ireight over their road, intended lor the Grand
Trunk, thereby cutting off Portland irom the
West, by its proper chauuel, the Grand Trunk,
aud depriving it of tlie great advantages it
should derive from the Grand Trunk Bead.
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Smart

Into this combination, or rather, conspiracy
Against the public welfare, the Grand Trunk
refused to enter, or become a party, and as
a punishment, to whip them into t.tis urlioly
alliance, the Michigan Central refuses to take
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Morgan Sanford
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linn all Mary A l’caks I
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Stanley

agers of the principal railroads connecting the
East with the West, in which they agreed to
raise the tariff of freight and fares, and to
Stand by each other in upholding the same.—
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the former. He therefore had to ship by
the circuitous route of Buffalo, Albany and
Boston. It will be remembered that a few
months since there was a meeting of the man-

Smith H 112
Scaiamon Seth
SwHt Sidney 1>
StroutMaml
Sargent Sami F

Maly John

transaction which occurred under my own
observation. A hundred barrels of flour were
consigned the other day bv a party in Iowa to
a party here, by
way of the Grand Trunk road.
On the arrival of the flour in Chicago, howeva

by
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er, the agent there writes to the parly here, under date 24tli inst., that the Michigan Central
Bailroad refused to bill through by way of the
Grand Trunk, because the latter relused to
agree to the rates of passenger fare proposed
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Flag to be Raised in euse of
Another Fenian lutasiou.

Question.

The Impeachment of the Tresident.

Editor OP THE PRESS:
My attention has been called to tbe connection of Portland and the West by railroad, by
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Daring the week will be presented the popular
plays of “FANCHON,” “EAST LYNNE,’’ “CAMILLE,” “GIPSY QUEEN,” “FRENCH SPY,”
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A young Lady having lost a white handkerchief, marked with an embroidered butterfly, and to which was attached a jet pin, would
thank the finder it it should ho left at this
No. 13 Carleton street.

ottice_or at

Seizures.—Small seizures of liquors were
made by the police, on Saturday, at the shop
of C. R. Roll, on Congress street, aud at the
Groton House kept by G. D. Miller.
Overseers of the Rook.—The office of the
Overseers of the Root is now located iu the
Chestnut Street School house, entrance through
the police office.
Wn-hiuafoii Items.

Washington, Nov. 29, 1866.

No information had been received up to ten
o’clock by General Grant or the President confirming the report that General 8cdgwick hud
crossed into Mexico. General Grant has telegraphed to General Sheridan that if the movement has been made it will be repudiated. Senor Romero has uo information on the subject,
and up to this evening nothing was known in
I the diplomatic corps of the reported crossing,
except conflicting newspaper statements. Mr.
Seward has not communicated with the French
The whole course of the
Minister of late.
President and Secretary of State relating to
the Mexicau question has convinced all foreign representatives hero that both these officials are bent upon forcing a difficulty w:th Napoleon. 'These ambassadors have, on the other hand, no doubt ot Nupoleou’9
sincerity in
the withdrawal of liistroops. It has come to
light that more than a year ago the plan of
creating trouble with France was urged upou
Mr. Johnson and Seward by prominent rebels,
they giving the opinion that it was the only
way of forcing the President’s policy upon
Cougresg. Mr. Johnson refrained at that time
from taking such a step, though Mr. Seward
urged it, hut both have gone actively to work
A letter
in the matter since the elections.
just received in semi-official circles from the
the
alter
of
written
departure of
city
Mexico,
Campbell aud Shermau was known there, says
that Marshal Bazaine stab J Ireely that there
was uo cause to anticipate trouble with the
French authorities from the presence of General Sherman, so convinced were all there that
the Emperor was acting in good faith. The
principal officers of the French army were
speaking Very highly of General Sherman's
record and seemed pleased at the idea of entertaining him. The same letter, speaking authoritatively aud irom tbo personal observation ot the writer, state-, as a farther evidence
of the good faith of the Emperor, that in accordance with orders from Maishul Bazaine
the destruction of quantities of partially worn
military material had beg n and the serviceable material was about ready to be shipped.
Gen. Grant has of lute been more outspoken
than usual oo iioliticaJ subjects and has given
pretty full expression to his views on rcconIu recent conversation with exi struction.
told them that they mis| rebels, he has plainlythat
they had openly mado
took their position!
the
government and had been dewar upou
feated in their appeal to anus, and hat they
were now on parole; that the righto they talked
! about had been forfeited by their treason, and
their return to their former position in the government by in the haiids of Congress; but if
! they persisted in rejecting tic amendment to
I the Constitution, they vo*fd ouiv have to go
ant! fare worse.
j farther
Tiie members of Congress who hos-e arrived
here se m generally disposed to give a reasonable time to the rebel States to accept the terms
that have been off red them, and if they fail to
do this to go cm and regulate for them as icrritories. subject to the general government.—
I Dispatch to Boston JdcoriiJt >

^

i

illowed to vote to-morrow, the change would
scarcely attract attention, and in a year or two
people would forget they had not always voted,
the difference would only finally appear in the
whole subject of politics being lifted to a higher
plane. It is not good for man to be alone at
the polls. That which printing, art, religion
have done in softening manners and expelling
ferocity from human affairs, would he contin-
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The True Ham of

ued by putting the mind and heart of woman
in relationship with the state.

KrcoualruelloV.

I'nder this title and over his own initials,
the editor oi the New York Tribune, being
about, as he says, to start on a tour of some
Weeks duration through the West, makes an
elaborate an extended statement of his views

question of policy now before the
It is hardly necessary to say that
country.
the true bases of reconstruction, in Mr. Greeley’s opinion, are Universal Amnesty and
Universal Suffrage. He commends them not
as reciprocal concessions hut as common benefits, and declares in favor of a general amnesty—so far as immunity from punishment or
confiscation Is concerned—even though Impartial suffrage should he for the present
on

Maine’* Clinatl and

A trial of Jefferson
believes, would now do more harm
than good. Impartial suffrage he hopes to see

Davis, he

cold, they
denunciation against him

and exclamations
such as “Who’s cold? This cold! Who wants it
of any warmer
any warmer? Who ever heard
I know they
water than this?" and for aught
in pieces for
would set upon him and tear him
slurring his native element
somewhat into the
I find myself brought
of the walrus by my two recent conposition
tributions to your columns, in one of which I

in

]

of Maine as cold, and in the other as infertile. Various viva-voce and sundry written

spoke

rebukes have

been administered to

me

for

having “blackguarded!” my native State, in
nearly all of which, occasion has been taken to
remind me of the “effect likely to be produced
upon the minds of strangers," by the reading

established by the action of the States and
confirmed by an amendment t-o the constitution. Not objecting to the payment ot a modof such articles.
erate poll tax as a condition precedent to votI am not able to see how the “effect upon the
ing, he nevertheless dislikes the suggestion of minds of strangers” can affect the'trustworthi1—
an intelligence test, and for two reasons:
ness or even propriety of my statements; takBecause it would be unjust to communities ing it for granted that none of us are disposed
which have been and are without free schools. to pull the wool over the eyes of strangers or
2—Because it would be morally impossible to anybody else, asVegards either our climatic, agenforce such a te t fairly and uniformly at
ricultural, or any other conditions. I am
further not able to see, upon consideration,
the South. Upon manhood suffrage, however
that my averments did not exhibit the real
the North is bound to insist, not in the South
state of the case, as regards both the climate
but
in
State
and
only,
every
Territory, by reaand the productiveness of Maine.
son of the service required of and rendered
by
Our mean temperature is about 151-2 deg.
the blacks during the rebellion.
This obligabelow the mean temperature of the earth, and
he
tion,
savs, “I hold fai before and above the ours is therefore a cold and not a warm counletter ol the constitution.”
Finally, he says, try. It is further, as shown by my first article,
“if the South shall insist upon her abstract
51-2 deg. lower than is appropriate to the latright to hold the blacks as a subject race, the itude, being hut 5 deg. above that of Reikavik,
North wiii doubtless insist on the indefinite Iceland, for example, the effect of which deficit
disfranchisement of all the prominent rebels,” is equivalent to many scores of miles’ removal
ana in that event Mr. Greeley declares his intowards the poles; so that Maine is not only
tention to stand with his own people and eold, but for the latitude, unusually cold. The
statement of these facts may not be agreeable,
await the calmer and wiser views which he
*
believes will ultimately prevail.
put it is certainly not calumniatory.
As regards fertility. The affluence of vegei nere are probably very tew men who have
tation in any region is determined, first, by the
acted consistently and uniformly with the Reamount of heat and moisture found therein
publican party, who are prepared to adopt Mracting in combination; and secondly, by the
Greeley’s scheme as thus set forth. The great
quality of the soil. Our mean temperature is
majority is fully determined that the men 25 per cent.below, and our rainfall 33 per cent,
who, having sWora to support the constitu- below the average for the earth. It is difficult

tion, voluntarily engaged in the attempt to overthrow it, shall not resume the plaees they
forfeited and renew the oath they broke. The
North is willing to relieve them from the tear of
punishment and confiscation. Rut the Northern people also desire to learn whether such

how our fertility, so tar as determined
by these elements, can be otherwise than below
the average of the world, and our State, therefore be otherwise described than as infertile, i.
e., not productive to th average of the lands
to

see

as

whole.

a

In respect to our quality of soil. There are
a crime a3 treason is known to our laws.
If |
[
of Maine, as lor example its river botJefferson Davis cannot be convicted ol that parts
toms, whose soil is of decided fertility. Nobody
I
crime, the fact should be known, and the laws denies this. Every citizen of the S ate dwells
amended. He must be tried.
His perjurupon it with satisfaction,none with more than
ed associates must not again occupy positions
your correspondent. But, sir, the river botof responsibility. Forgive them? Yes, but toms are a
very small part of the State. The
let them have the decency to be content with
“valley of the Sandy river,” a line of emerald
their forfe.ted lives and property and forego
beauty amid surrounding mountain piles and
their impudent claim to make laws for us.
vast stone hills, is so narrow -that an athletic
Mr. Greeley’s opinions respecting impartial
man, standing at its central line, can along persuffrage will be equally unsatisfactory to most haps hall the length of the river, fling a stone

of his friends. It is impossible to doubt that
the intalligence test, which he dislikes, commends itself to the good judgment of nineteotbs of the Republican party. It is as easi-

ly applied as aoy test. In the communities
o‘ which he speaks it would powerfully stimulate the work of education. Not only would
its effect be thus advantageous; it is right in
itself. A man who cannot be leached by argument, who cannot inform himself of the
questions upon which he is to act, who cannot read the very ballot he casts, has no more
right to vote than an idiot. See what work
the ignorant voters of New York have made
at the iast election! Does not Mr. Greeley
suppose an intelligence test would have material ly reduced John Morrissey's majority? It
is not proposed to disfranchise any man who
has heretofore been admitted to the pplls;
but it is just and wise to require for the fu-

to the first abutting ridge of the bordering highlands. The alluviums of nearly all our streams
are so narrow, aa to a considerable extent to
afford room Iot only a single tier of forms betwixt the stream and the uplands. The river
constitute

tenth

bottoms all together will
of our territorial area.
Ou the other hand, the far greater part of
the southeastern portion of the State is exceedingly infertile, a vast expanse, of most desolate
not

a

surface aspect and stinted agricultural capability. The high country lying betwixt the
river valleys is generally hard and rocky, so
that the journeying horse strikes fire at almost
every otheT step from the flinty roads. Forests
of hemlock, spruce and fir have excluded hardwood growths over an immense proportion of
our northern country, indicating, as always,
a prevalent sterility of soil.
I am, therefore, upon a general view of its

ture the assurance that every new voter can
lead the constitution of the United States

capacities, not able to discover that the quality
of our soil is such os to make good the deficiency of heat and moisture, and as to bring our
State up to the average standard of the world’s

and write his own ballot.

fertility.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Greeley’s influence should be iound in opposition to the
general sentiment of his party. Of his entire
sincerity there can of course be no doubt.—
Mr. Beecher was also sincere, two or three
months ago. Mr. Beecher however failed to

If it be urged that Maine is fertile for the
latitude, I reply, so is Iceland remarkably fertile for the latitude, but it is nevertheless a des-

take even his own church with

him,

and we

doubt whether Mr. Greeley’s following will
include even the editorial staff of the Tribune.
The Republican party is founded upon
convictions too firm to be shaken by the wavering of any leader.
Kent Daw.
A Liverpool paper not friendly to the "Permissive Bill” or qualified prohibition of the
liquor traffic, airs itself very freely In lespect
the person and character et Gen. Dow, but
the whole does him no serious injustice.—
We quote a few extracts as a specimen:
to

on

The man of one idea is never a man to be despised in any kind of warfare. By brqpding on
bis one idea, lie loses sight and thought of all
His faith beoomes adamantine. No
others.
external influence can impress it, or itfbvc- it. If
he be a man of energy, by so much he is the
more effective. He moves forward towards his
idea—sees it afar off, fixes his eye upon it,
*
•
never looks aside, and goes straight to it.
It is impossible to regard such a man without some degree of interest.
One may think
him odd, eccentric, mistaken, blind, nay, mad;
bat one cannot hold him in contempt. His energy, his faithtul determination, command respect; and, as he is generally master of his one
idea, there is something about him that gives
him distinction above the
crowd, where so
few men know much about
any idea. Neal
Dow’s noble, silvered head, and his spare, soldierly figure, bespeak him a respectful hearing
when he stands up to address an audience.—
His kindly face, and the benevolent, humorous smile that
Ungers constantly about his
mouth, go far to disarm an adversary. The
man must have a hard heart or a
perverse temper who would willingly combat such a man’s
favorite notion. And who can argue with an
apostle who says—“We have no disposition to
to pnt the
chop logic about it; we* are resolved
•
•
•
grogshops down”?
And, after all, is not this no-logic the very
The
of
of
perfection
logic Csssar,of Paul,
logic?
of Napoleon, of Columbus and all their like,
has ever been—“We will!” We like to hear
the grand old battle-cry. If those of onr thinking raise it, it inspires us with confident hope;
if those who are against us raise it, we know
wo must bestir ourselves or succumb.
These
questions are simply questions of power. * *
Among the host of philanthropic gentlemen
who stood by General Dow on the
platform at
the college the other night, how
very few were
of one opinion, and how
gingerly they held
such opinions as they had! So with us all.
One is for letting the angel-demon run wild
and exhaust himself, or be exorcised
by Free
Trade. Another is for putting silken fetters
upon him and restricting his haunts. Another is for handing him over to the changefultempered, hydra-headed public. Another is
for persuading every man, woman and child to
prick him with persuasive words and temperance tracts till he dies of a myriad infinitesimal wounds. Neal Dow is for killing him outright, without more ado. We like this, because it brings the matter into so small a
space
*
*
and to so immediate an issue.
Suffrage foe Womek.—At the
Equal
Rights convention held in Albany last week
many letters from prominent men were receiv-

read, fully indorsing the woman’s suffrage doctrine. Among them were Judge Samuel E. Sewell and Rev. James Freeman Clarke
of Boston and George William Curtis ot New
York. The latter hit pretty accurately the
real slate of the question as it lies in the minds
of most thinking men, thus:—
Women have quite asmiich interest in good
ed and

men, and I have no more doubt
ot their ameliorating influence upon politics
than I have of the influence they exert everywhere else. But the question is new to practical consideration, and there is a
very general
and not unnatural
feeling that it will be time
to change the old tradition when those who
are to be benefited
by the change care enough
for it to demand it. whenever the women of the
State of New York
authoritatively declare that
they wish to be voters at the polls, I do not believe there will he any serious
opposition; and
I certainly do not see why the constitution
should not leave the matter optional with
every

government

as

woman.

James Freeman Clarke’s testimony is borne
thus:—

Many

persons no doubt imagine that some
fetal overturn of all established things would
result from women's voting; but if ul women
over 21, able to read and to write, were to be

per oent for

the lands as a whole.
It may be observed, that in endeavoring to
reach just conclusions in the matter In hand, it
is hardly the thing to compare Maine with “oth-

ert,

compared with

as

parts of New England” alone.

er

Comparing

ourselves with ourselves and our next-door
neighbors, we shall very likely conclude ours
to be the sunniest, fattest land on the round
globe. It is further not the thing to dwell upon the river bottoms and say nothing about
the desert districts of the southeast, the rocky
areas of the northwest, and the swamps of the
northern central portions. Further, it is not
the thing to leave out of the account the sever-

labor with which, on the average, crops
are produced on the average quality of our
land; which labor from the shortness of the
season, the hardness of the soil, and the lack of

ity

oi

accumulations of humus over extensive areas,
is as a whole severe beyoni the average for the
world.
The conclusion reached above involves no
nece-sary denial that Maine may become an
“important agricultural district.” We have
productive capacity enough, if directed with
skill (and this we look for in larger measure
from our State Agricultural College) to yield a
large aggregate of agricultural supplies. But
no skill, no amount of labor expended in the
of our land alone, will ever enable us to
support what is for our area a great population,
or to build up an opulent civilization.
Just here, then, my motive appears for writ-

tillage

the articles referred to, and particularly
the latter—to set forth as clearly as 1 might, in
view of all the circumstances, what line oi labor promises best for our ultimate and greatest
prosperity. Certainly we have excellent facil-

ing

ities for “shipbuilding," but a great and opulent
population over this large State cannot be
created or sustained by shipbuilding. The same
is true of “lumbering,” w hich at the best is
only a temporary make-shift. But manufacturing, I endeavored to show, can be carried on
here to peculiar advantage, and here as elsewhere may b expected to build great cities, accumulate wealth, and nourish great populations; and no other avocation open to us can.—
I have not the slightest doubt that by turning
our unrivalled manufacturing capabilities to
the best account, we can have ten times the
numerical and fifty times the financial strength
we

can

reasonably hope to attain by agriculture
By this I would not seek to discourage

alone.
the one but to encourage the other. When our
capabilities in one direction arc so eminent,
to set forth their superior claims to public attention, and by implication the subordination of other interests, should not be con-

simply

strued into an attempt
eral good standing.

to

depreciate

our

genW. Wells.

A Sensible Suggestion.—The Argus calls
attention to the fact that while two of the fireproof blocks, recently erected on Middle street,
those owned by J. B. Brown and the Hanson
heirs and by H. J. Libby & Co. and Byron

Greenough, have iron copings and gutters,
nearly if not quite all the other valuable buildings on Middle and Exchange streets, have
wooden gutters and copings and

are thus exposed to fire at an elevation not easy to reach
with water. It is said that the motalic coping
is lighter and cheaper than wood. Even if it
is not, it'is singular economy to build fire-

tional security, not only fire-proof buildings,
but wooden houses should be protected by fireproof roofs and gutters. Our neighbor says,—
citizens think the authorities should
take immediate action to oblige all builders of
wooden houses to make fire proof roofs and
gutters and if the city has not the power to do
so it should be procured from the Legislature
Such a regulation has
the coming session.
proved highly beneficial in the city of Montreal and has there, together with their excellent
water works, reduced the rate of insurance on
buildings and stocks of goods from one per
down to one quarter of one per cent. That is a
very Important item as to the growth and pros-

REMOVALS.

Oculist and Aurist,

Long Sought For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

ttl«txi;88

medicine,

and to the

well,

as a

B^* Id most

Artificial

be

can

One Dollar to

NO. 16 MARKET
n
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HOLDEN &

ensure

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is now offered to the afflicted througliout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where Its merits
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives Its virtues.

Bare Throat, Colds,

Caughs, Diptheria,
Rrenrbitis, Spilling af Bleed, naff Pel*
Affections, generally. It fa a
Remarkable Remedy far Kidney Camplaiuls, Diabetes, Difficulty af Vaidiag
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Gravel and ether complaints.
Far Piles and Scarry, it will be foaad

■nonary

MAT BE

seen

BLINDNESS.

a

perfectly

Hall._B_
G.

CORNER
August 30,1866.

N.

exclusive

standing over a year ago. My hearing
fectly good. I reside in Union, Me.

ING. would call attention to the fact that this iodine
has been in use in the United State?, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prod
can L e given 01 its superority over all other kinds oi
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of tools,
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pourid to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an un'Token surface ot stone, tha may be
made auy desired color. It is also lire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tire
proof roofs. Any injury resulting Irom acc:dent, can
be easily repaired by auy intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement an.. PiesorvaUve Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and
rices apply to
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Poitland.

[From the Rockland Gazette.]
I suffered from Catarrh and Deafhess twenty-seven
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing.
Miss A. L. STAPLES.

Rockland, April 19,1865.

March 12,1806.

Testimonial of Rev. Mr. W*0. Thomas.
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge
of my ears six years and receiving only
temporary relief, I was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last FebHis treatment cured

perfectly well.
Belfast, Oct. 11,

sepllsndit

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

A Ian Pile Core.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT poaitlvely
worst
cases of piles. Sent by mall on recures the
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Address J. B. ROMAINE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No. 876 Broadway, New-York. oc28d3mHX

Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our own knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta,j
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Belfast
Age.

the wonder of

Several marked cures have come under our observand we have conversed with many others who
have been benefitted
Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careftil to promise only what he can perform .—[Bangor Whig tf Lour.

ation,

truly

dccl.dlmsx

the age.

MIXERAL BATIIS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS oil (lie FACE CURED
SCROFUI.A CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Wo away with all your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicine?, and use a jew baths
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that he Is prepared tn clear out nil..
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a nrtfe
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Upholstery Goods,
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Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Stale.
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of Portland and vicinity to the

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
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CHEMICAL .LIVE.
CRIMES PATENT.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade ana lamily use.
Impoi ting direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and aa our goods are manufacture)
under 'lie liersonal supervision olour senior partner
who has bad thiriy years pruclicnl experience in tbe
business, we therefore assure (lie public with condence that we can and iyii.l furnish the
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/"IflARLES J. WALKtH
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PORTLAND, M NE.
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Druggist, Bangor.

C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Pom St., Portland, Mr.
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dfc XL M*. BAA'D,
No. 16 Free Street,

CARPETINGS! Slightly Wet,

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold.,
Cough., Catarrh auil Cou.uniptiou, and all
diseases of the Throat end Lunge.
iyFor eale by all Druggists. Manufactured l>y
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No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.”

BAMTBBN EXPBEHN CIO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes In the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

Congress

Some

Many

ALL

READ? to commence again.

GEO L.

thing

Cutlery,

PLASTERERS, Table Cutlery Slightly Damaged !

Hosiery, Gloves,

iyl2dtf

Table

Importer! and dealer! in

lic

now

niood, Urinary ami Reproductive OrTans, and all ^regularities and Complaints peculiar
Unclose stamp and receive full particuUrBt>ymailn
oct3-diw3m

my offices.

mers

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,.

DR. T.
received the new i'rencn Remedies and modeB ot
treatment practised by Dr*. Dumas and lUcord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in ail

be tound at the store

can

C. K.

FREEMAN,

ROSS &

PO»TLASn,M«.

FANCY

offer
Goods at low prices.
jul lt>
SMITH & REEt). Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ara

SAMDEL

W Fepty Cask lor erery

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing

•

Plaster,

Manufacturers ot

MERRILL BROS. A C USIIINO,

WEBB,
Co., DERLOIH
the Boody House, comer*ol
Cauaiwllare,
Chestnut

Haring take r ike Chambers

without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in Us
effects, w. rms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate reliei, and a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
of these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I.
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., oi Host on General Agents
H.
H. HAY ot Portland.
1une?eod&wCm^.

has

WEBSTER 4r CO.,

KS.o!

flem«nt and

PEBLE3, KIPB, LININGS, Ac.
OROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME

Cai'riage Trimmings.

Juliet!

a

Crockery,

Wool and Wool Skins,
Alto

*«a Middle Street, Portland, Me.
n
auglo—tf

tor

Marrett,

GREAT

SURE REMEDIES.
K. HAYLOH, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,

•

roa

Not 16—dim

Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Ooiiiplaint.Pain or Cramp in Stomach or
Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomach, Painter’s Colic, &c., and i9
warranted to cure or no pay. Is
purely vegetable,

b. v.
octlSd&wsNCin

H

St.__

STOBES,

*-Ajn>—

prices.
jullfitl
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

In store

nOVfi’fiMtl

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN Ss CO.,
Wool-pullers end Dealers in

Saddlery Hardwa r e

Goods at be low^ st

Mien, Hrm and
Besj. Fogg may he tound
BOOTH,
cust
at
4

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

SYRUP,

Folks Can’t Sleef Nighus.—We arc
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
irUc e surpasses all known preparations for the cure
oi all forms of Nervousness.
It is rapidly superceding
jvery preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
to to produce costiveness and other serious
lifflcnlaes; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action oi the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
•f nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
angllsnlyd&w

in

A

sepS-eodlysx

NELL’S
THE

Wool BLANKETS.

Quilts, All
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS.
HP*A few more left of those Ladles fine MERINO
HOSE, for 25c.

ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purify of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
who tost them. They should be kept by all Druggists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
n

Dealer

resumed business again, baa
HAVING
good assortment Of

MS

Commercial Street,
JuUelti
_PORTLAND, ME.
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

JAMES BAILEE «£ CO.,

EAGLE

SH.Collins

let

churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygiexic Wixe has been submitted to a num-

for New England.

MEKAlLL.

Street,

Street,*

PORTLAND,

)

105 Federal

Woolens,

Free

33

_

• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and CaleJ.
iyI2dtf
MILL^ although bume< l up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. HilJ & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Slices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate
m.y be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s^No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly attended to.

and

18

LAND,

ot

Glass Ware.

STURTEVANT,

rum,in

H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufecturera
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No* 23 Free street, second
story.
lyll y

tor

liiUvaiiety. Every kind and quality of Housekeeping goods. Linens, Damask, Cambrics, Toi-

CHAPMAN.

Lime,

Widgery>, Whurl,

MOTIOE.

AMBROSE

Goods

F.

J.

(J0~

J.

Commission Merchants,

WOODMAN.
Jul 17—dtl

•

In

very rich and delicious

passes any
country.
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled,

T.

juimi
TRIE & CO., Wholesale
Dry Gocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

Law.

ut

?.* SS5S \

E.

(GENERAL

Furs,

Bailey*

ments to order.
kJ* First class

city, and 'having examspeak nnderstandingly
certainly

nBEKNOlUU
CO.,
BISON,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,,
Co.

where

for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths
Men and Boys* Wear.

F.

Merchants,

&

Twice Repulsed.

.Junction of Free & Middle Street..

Arcade
DAVI8,
|

l.

Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf
Portland, Me.

CHASE, CRAM

BBBNALD Sc NON, Merchant Tailors,
JB.
have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free at.,

f

DOMESTICS 1

Proprietors.

and

Please call

one.

Dry

HannoW. Gage.

PRODUCE AND SHIP

ENEMY

THE

Fore Street.

—

Importers and (Jobbers

corner

No. 3

!

SON,

DAVIS, MEBERVE, HASKELL &

Sc

Jy24tf__

PRICES,

J y'J_

And Dealers in

Office of Boston, Narragansett Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
thin agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libber.
jy25dtt

OUTFLANKED

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

lu.nr.uce Agent.,
LIRBBI,
will be found
DOW
No 117 Commercial,
of
Groceries, Flour,
Kxchange St, Home Office of New York; National
at

NOT

LAW,

PATENTS,

Counsellors

n

STARWOOD & DODGE,

Caskets.jy26

Carr &Co.

adapted for ladies,
especially
table wine in the

LOW

former

Counsellors,

Commission

BCT

McCOBB & KING SB UR y7

Attorney,

SJy7ttn4™"1

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders ts usual.
n
dtt
July 10, 1866.

We have paid particular attention to our WOOLEN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beavers

lllnwiu Perle anti Hygciuic Wiue.—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,

wine,

oalOdtt__

OF

y7 It

GAGE,

and

HEAVY CROSS FIRE I

BROKERS,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

—

WOOLENS

rapidly

of their excellence.

our

Shawls and Cloakings.

You need not Suffer with Piles

made their appearance in our
ined them ourselves, v\e can

We shall continue to sell

Ricli Dress Goods S

Since Cask’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief; aud speedily cures botli recent and inveterate
cases.
The only uniformly successful medicine for
Piles. Dealers want no other where It has been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
selling medicine for Piles may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson & Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
n

in Dry Goods

Bargains
VERY

i^'Htramatic Salts aud Struiaaiic mineral Waters, just received and tbr sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
no24sweowd&wly

seplflsx2tawtf

we are now

And win not be undersold by any
and examine onr line line of

no20sxeod&wly

Wm.

GOODS!

the market affords.
goods at our former

by Druggists generally.
Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston: RaynoMs,
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

other Druggists

H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange St.

38

&

>1

CLAPP'S BLOCK,

No. 178

Clupp’s Bloch, Congress Nt.

Attorneys

OF

OFFICE

and

STROUT

the

to

PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having reon the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

of

5L*r‘Sold
Merrill

Agents.

d&wtf

seemed the whole
Store IV#. 339
HAVING
Congress Street* and made great additions to
able to offer the

Waters!”

half pints.

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

HE

maue

“Strumatic

Transcript.

BARGAINS

DRY

from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Pcnn’a Salt Manfa' taring Co., in Pittsburg, and are (tacked in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE
are

Bank

built

with

“STRUMATIC

by

See other Certificates in Portland
novl9

on

8.

j

Congress Street.

Furnaces,
their

Particular attendon given to writing Willi,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July SI, leCti.
dti-

THE

over

The

5t3P* A soldier who had lost tbe use ol his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle ol Met-

|No.

REMOYA L!
National

SOLICITOR

DEANE,

Counsellor

AT

tv. II. WOOD d

auglfdtf

H. P.

have removed to

Qalt Block, Commercial ttrout.

CLIFFORD,
—AND—

auggdtt

Where they will be pleased to see ail their
customers and receive orders as usual.

CLOTHING,
K

NO. H

CO.

ME.

COUNSELLOR

SON,

n

Manufacturer, of

SQUARE,

fPOBTLAKD,
VV. H.

(Opposite the Market.)

DENTIST,

Will remove

MARK IT

Goods!

A. T. LEWIS tC

WHIPPLE^

W.

aug2

NEW BCIT.DINCI ON I.HUE
NT.,

lias Rewsvcd his Office la 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Housetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
dawtt
rnaylO_ Store.

Merchants

A

Can be tound in

A

At

All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are
bana Me.—[Maine Parmer.

Ladies can Always
Find easily fitting Gaiter and Slippers of every vari iy and ol approved style at T. E. MOSELEY &
CO.’S, Summer St, Boston. Their s ock is a select
one and will be sure to please.

It is

THOMAS.

1865.

[From the lianyor Times.]
I hail been growing deaf fifteen years and had become so deaf I could not hear our minister, who i. a
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’, care, at
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can
now bear a. well as ever.
I redde in Benton.
Mrs. CLARK PIPER.
I.
Oct.
Bangor.

tel0’608!tdly

calfe's Great Rheumatic Remedy.

W. O.

remain

ears

DEAFNESS.

superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine,
ami especially designed for tbe uac of Ladiea and
for the Jfaraery. its perfhmeia exquisite, and lta
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DragA

gles.

My

me.

V

O. M. & D. W. NASH

[From the Bangor Whig $• Courier.)
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been entirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely afflicted, to the great improvement of my general health.
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG.

ruary.

O

remains per-

LEROY Z. COLLINS.

augldtf

lTT
W.R.Johnson,

M

MESjBk,pr.

own

fifteen years’

E

21

Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges

I Oct4—(13m
o

Wholesale Druggist,

CO.,

au^ioftIiEEnMAN’

the most reasonable

Furnishing

Aug 8— tl

Manufacturers ol

A. N. NOYES &

AXD

NO. 80 CMBK 8THEET.
Portland. Maine.

WM.

,

26 Market Square.

Addre.-s Pos. Office Box 1,968, or at the office rear
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

_

n

B

[From the Maine Farmer.)
Carpenter

GILMAN,

on

WEB,

&

F A It It 1 y O T o X

CLOTHING

CONTRACTORS.

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- fool
Chestnut Street,
Portlund.
D W Deane- C. L.
Quiwbt.

For the present occupies part ot the Store
NO. 41 FREE STREET BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared toresame his osoaI business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

sep2B-deow6msN

Dr.

J.

I. P

-AND-

eepSdil

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
dtt

_

,

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

n

FREEMAN
and

OF CHESTNNT
n

terms.

1866,

1\

T

352**,me.

IJ pliolster erg

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Spectacles, Cutlery, &c.,

Augusta, Oct. 3,
cured me of dearness of

w.

BEHOVED TO

HAB

Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLES.
Augnsta, and the above statehand and is correct.—O'o*pel Banner, Augusta.

Special Notice.

JylOdtt

«.

g

C. H. STUART *
CO.,

RIVETS and
BL'BS,
n
(ill C.uirru Mtr.rt.

Eept&ltt

LAW,

HUDSON, JR*

H T I

**yr

Leather, Backs*; Sides, Lace Leather

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

well.

Mrs. S. resides in
ment is given in her

Belt

York and Rum u
a
of German, Fixu.it
English Broadcloths, Doeskins, C a-shotrea Tr»cots, etc., etc., which the\ will make up in the west
fashionable style and substantia) manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices
Our Htook of Head/-Made t 'lot 1,Ins is
laige, wel
selected, bought lor cash, which enables us to v» )•
cneaper th'.n any other Kimilar establishment n tho
city.
tF'Oooil Coat, Tania and Vest makers wanted.
t’ONGRKus MTRKET,
one door Wcst 01 New
City Hall
dsic
*Bf>0_

2 7 Market Soaare

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manotactarer of 1..other Belling.
Also for gale

Is removed to 329 Congress St., opposite Mechanics'

Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866.
daughter suffered from sccrofrilous sore eyes for
blind. We emyears and had become

My

undersigned having
appointed
lor tbe State of Maine for the sale and
THEAgent
H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF-

JT. M.BPE

AT

SS9 4. ONOREgS STREET.
July 31 dtt n
NO.

eight
nearly
ployed many physicians without Denefit. Dr. Carpenter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain

application of

CST'Repamng done and warranted.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

and conversed with Miss Bacheldor
and herttatement is full and satisfactory.—{Aen. Jour.

Whipple,

FOUND

A

Dealer In

PEABODY.

H. C.

HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSET STORE,

We have

valuable.
trial if you would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It ia Pleasant Safe and Bare.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillips A Ca.,
A. W. Perkins Sc Ca.,

8ep5tfil

jn.t returned from New
HAVE
with
line selected stock

„

J. B.

EYE GLASSES, A.C.,
25 Free St., Portland.

CATARRH.

very

been

HOLDEN.

AT

Septut-dtt

tobi),

f.

REAnV-KUDK CLOTHING,

27 Market Square.

,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

Testimonial of Hon. Theodore Wyman*
[from Maine Farmer,
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh
and Polypus from which 1 suffered six years. Had
copious discharges, dullness in the heart and much
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none
of these troubles.
THEODORE WYMAN.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1866.

I was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for
ten years: one ear was totally deaf; the other nearly
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. I can
now hear as well as ever in both ears.
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR.

Compound,

Law,

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

[From the Kennebec Journal (f Augusta.
Augnsta, Me., August 2.1866.

CURES

w.

Near the Coart House.

The Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily Investigated by those desirous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can
be seen at the Dr.’s Office.

England Remedy!

PEABODY^

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

TESTIMONY.

ATTORNEY

Bold, Oliver and Nteel Spectacles, Tools,
Files, Ac.
**28
NO. IS FREE STREET.
<J3m

dtt

TAILORS,

AND DKALKBH IN

ana

Silver and Plated Ware,

Jewelry,

Street.

CARLETON,

tf

WATCH K8

SQUARE.

Congress

LEVY £ MATHIAS,

Lmr, CUSTOM

at

(Chadwick Bouse,]

S. L

House,

GERRISH <£■ PE A It SOX,

and Counsellors at

Attorneys
A. B.

HOME

Preble

PORTLAND, ME.

Photograph Rooms,

an answer.

I

EIRE l

—AT—

*

must contain

j}"9

the

Dealers in

New

applied at

Eyes Inserted Without Pain.

K^f^But Letters

Dr. j. W. POLAND'S

And W. W.
PORTLAND, ME.

the remedies

THE

249
oct6-dly

Si.,

above

Doors

and Counseller

Attorney

itBNKBTTt
at

Law,
Block, Congress

Morton

B. F. SMITH dc SON’S

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

A VIluabia Medicine.—Dr. Poland's White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, Is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and we
proprietor has testimonials to Its value frem persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
iu aU those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
Is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

Give it

cases

LAW, Counsellors
Two

OF

#•

clothing.
^

Jr.~

W. W. THOMAS.

ANB

a

OUT

home witnout interfering with the patients occupation.

beverage.

MAINS* ELDEBBEBB1 WINE.
nov 27 s N d&wtf

The White Fine

aep7-dti

Friday morning, NovemberM, and until

Bl'IllRlI CARDS.

J'AME* F.

Office in I'kadn'ick’n Honor.
249 Congress St, next above Stone Church.

BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scroftila, Sore Eyes. Filins, Opacitus, and all Diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Throat.

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a Joy for the well—
Druggiste and Grocers buy and sell

The Great New

on

< AltD*.

•"

COUNSELLOR at

Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,

pleasure in announcing tliat the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable,
being
among the best, if not tho best, remody for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufacture I from the pure
juice of the terry, and unadulterated by any Impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
We take

as a

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, Port-

be

I land,
C1AN

further notice, upon

Wine.

Berry

NTER,i

J DR. CARP

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

;

proof roofs and protect all the windows with

iren shutters, and then carefully fit np inflammable material under the eaves. The suggestion of the Argus is to the effect that, for addi-

in-

surance.

Feriilil).

Editor,—I have no doubt that if a
school of walrusses in the Polar Sea were to
overhear one of their number speaking of the
water thereof as
would break forth

!?Il«€ELLA!VF.Ors.

which our pco*
now paying

are

Mr.

the main

resisted and defeated.

j

j>
«. I.. BAIIRT.

Cheap.

Walnut SHOW
CASES, 9 fret l. ni!
one counting-room Dcak, a verv nice

xt

Nov. 19,18C6.

F. INGRAHAM.
tf

COPA BTIffiBSHIP.

.HERCIIANDIHE.

BLUDIHra.

Dissolution of Copartnership

CqIlT~$8.

CHEAP

$8.

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.

fpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holding hills against the linn, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

FOB PABXIES W.'SHINO XO BUILD.
rilHE subscribers otter lor sale a large quantityot
A desirable building lots in the Meat End oi the

CALVIN EDWABDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

Carlton, Thomas,
Vaughan, Pine, Neal, lira
in hall, MonuWest, Emery, Cushman, Lewis,
Salem Streets.
ment, Danforth. Orange and
oi
Horn
one
to ten years,
credit
a
They will sell on
ii deairou uy tne purchasers. From parties who
cahu
no
payments
build immediately,
required.
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull
particulars uiay be obi allied.
•T. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May o, 1863.
.ua jf f
city, lying

The subscriber having
337 Congress Street, will
on

obtained the tine store No.
continue the business, and
hand

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST

MANUFACTORIES,

among them

the

on

EmTHKAKNOIX
A' Bfarrangements
ANDERSON. BONNELL
Steinway Instrument, I mole
with Mr. STEAD,
HIT

Celebrated

Messrs.

which he

Also,

Inducements

(ii’eat

337 Congress Street.

will keep constantly

JJOABDS, Plank, Sliiiigles anil Scantling ol mil elM!1
I) constantly on hand.
Building lnufeilul sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
M harraugUtf
_No. *J| Union

can

K K RING.
A CO., have

of established

sell at the manufiteturer’s

an

Architect

reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their buainess as
Engineers. Paities intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches,
banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, ^c.
j 12

LOWEST PRICES.
good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
a

Jr" Orders for tuning and repairing promptly atti'nde'l to.
WM. «. TWOUBLV.
November 26,1666. dtf_

Old

Co.

Provssion Store.

New

H

subscribers have this day formed a Co-parLI nership under the name of WINMII1P
LF.ILII I'OX, for the transaction of Provision &
Countrv Produce Business, ami have taken the Store
No
CouiirrMN Street, recently occupied by
Mr. Win. M. W IS WELL, and hope by strict attention io business and fair dealing, to merit and secure
a fair share of patronage.
EDMUND WINSHIP,
ANDREW LEIGHTON.
nov 22 d3w
Portland, Nov. 12, 1866.

fpHE

Lehigh Lump,

•We keen constantly on hand a full assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to give us a call before

Copartnership

formed

a

nershlp

WKBB

HARD

ITIERRKLIi’H

OF

for the purpose of transacting
Floor mid Ora in business.

a

oc25dtt

n

Have

The subscribers having disposed of their stock in
trade to Messrs. Webb A- Fogg, would recommend them to their former patrons.
All persons baaing business with our firm will
please call .it the Counting Room ot Messrs. WEBB
& FOGG, Head of Merrill's Wharf.

Removed !

Mountain,

Monntntu.

333

Congress

ALBERT WKBB & CO.

Notice.

AND HAVE

PLEASE

and

Johns’ and Broad

Coal,

<

I*.

Coal.

’oal,

Street,

332 1-2

RECEIVED and for sale l»v the undersigned
at thetr Whurt,
JUST

Ten

AND

and try

call

a

LOBERY,

One

_CHAS.

Notice.

Copartnership

this day termed
style and him of

undersigned have
npHE
X
under the
pertnershp

&

Dyer

Morgan,

a

cc-

COAL.

COAL, E.

Co.,

And have purchased ot Messrs. LORD Hz CRAWFORD tlieir Stock and ease of store

EVER

OFFERED TO THE

For
business

in

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Hour and

Provisions,
'jy Consignments of Cooperage. 1 .umber, Country
Produce, As,*., solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
and prompt attention.
J. W.

Ladies

Portland.!

of

The Tr ices will be such

Defy

DYER,

J. E. HANNAFORD.
Pert end, Sept 10,18C6.

all

to

as

Competition.

sep25dtf

Copartnership Notice, Ladies, eame and see our New Store,

undersigned have, tills dav formed a e opart*
fpHE
X nershlp under the name of 0*Brion, Pierce &
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a thir shave of patronage.
Lewis

sep

O’Brion,

Our facilities for purchasing In quantity and manufacturing are aueh that we can guarantees a

ON

Leacli, Parker & Co.
Would respectfully invite purchasers of

DRY
to

ALL

GOODS

New Store and you will
be Money In Pocket.
£3r‘Fiod out

our

CONGRESS STREET,
ABOVE

best stocks

the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
to
furnish the different varieties of
prepared
taken

COAL AND

The

The subscribers has Just received a lot of good

Dry Goods

SCOTIA

Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of
our

Dress

Goods

of every variety, such

BEAITIFU, COLORED MILKS,
PLAIN AND FIOF’D BLACK SILKS,
RICH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PL UD'A STRIPED WOOL

POPLINS,

BLUJIi ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBET* in nil

Southern Pine Lumber

Louis

We have also

IS

THE

full line of

a

FEN

Ac.

Pumps,

Table Linens, in lileache 1, half bleached ami brown,
Blc.ioliod and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies.
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and

Bates Quilts.

Cheapest of Penr.
Gold Pens J

CHOICE

all

qualities,

very

The Best Pens in the World!

Domestics, Hosiery and

prices.
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.

And

assortment.

a

MORTON.

O A M
FIXTURES

Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad-

—At—

Onssimeres

both Plain and Fancy, and all at the

CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN
335

LOWEST CASH PRICES I

Congress Street,

invites all
rail and
RESPECTFULLY
ine the large and assorted stock of
to

We would also call special attention to

our

fine

se-

CLOTHING !
—AND—

CLOA KING MATERIALS
every description, which

we ate

alile to

furnish at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Having engaged
the

city,

wc are

of the beat Cloak makers in
manufacture

some

prepared to

MDIE«>

CHILDRENS’

AND

HATS AND CAPSl

Lea

TKOSOCKOED

Cnniinin

Garments

oct23

5 DEERING BLOCK,
CONGRESS

STREET.

GENTLEMEN

WISHING

dtf

Cleansed !

Clothing
AND

It hP AIRED,

Cannot find a rlacc where it can be done more to
their satisfaction than at

20

Mo.

Temple street,

Second Door from Congress st.
rar'Every Garment will receive paompt and faithful attention.
Ladies’ Sacqttes !
FIRST

CLASS STYLE!
IN
CLEANSED
y Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.
CHARLES II. NAnONEI.

y Highest Casli price paid
Nov 21—drtm

To
VITAREHOUSE
fV
quire of
novldtf

on

for cast-off Clothing.

Rent,

House Wharf.
KnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
Custom

a

Gentleman

Madras,

at

The “Only

to liis

Brother at

Good Sance!”

Worcester, May,

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that, tlieir Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable hs *ell as the
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

applicable to

EVERY VARIETY
OF

success

letter trom

a

Medical

To be

delicious and unrivaled

ot this most

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA & PEKBIiVS, Worcester.

Duncan’s

Elliot & McCallar,
11

Market
DEALERS

Of

THE
<£c., of

Kent,

Ladies’, Gents.’ and Children’s
Wear, just opened,

Very

Cheap for

ELLIOT

Nov 21—d2w

Engines,

the Maximum of efficiency, dura
lay with the minimum of weight
are widely ami iavorably
known,
BOO being in uae. All warranted ealisno salo.
Descriptive circular, sent on

COMBINING
bility and
and
They

econ

more than
fhetorv. or

Address
J. C. HOADI.GY & CO.

application.

Nov. 6. 1S66

OIL

-tad.

and

Cash l

& McCAI.LAB,
No 11 Market Square.

331

i Congress

&

Upholsterers,

STREET

CHURCH.

CO.,

Decorators !

Manufacturers of Furniture,
DEALERS IN

AND

KINDS OF

ALL

464

anti

Block,

Lawrence, Mass.

UHEGOB

LOWELL

B.

HOSIERY

AND

WILL

impossibility

HAVING

<pizens
re-openjlomy

mall,

_Jul 13eodtf_88

re-

moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made vo »co, the ucal io licar and
the palsied form to move
ihe
y.nuit are obliterate,^. the upright;
ACf^vr" „fblemishes m
prevented; the calanuties el old agv obviated
aini an
vatcuaudan

iatSfedde

active circulation maintained,
Li II I E 8
Who have cold hanr.s and lecl: weak
stomachs lamand weak backs ; nervous and sick
hoadacho;
nsas and swinuning In the head, with
an t
imllgostfon
constipation of the bowels; pain in the stdeand Wk
leucorrhtea, (or whites); lading of the womb within'
ternal oancers; tumors,
polypus, ami all that lent,‘
train ol diseases will Bud In Electricity a sure
ol cure.
For pajnjnl menstruation, too
,fi-sf
menstruation, ao« aU 01 thoso long line ol troubles
Wlt‘lvoung bodies, Electricity Is a certain spooler
e’ re**ore,he

di,"|

I TBKTII 1
l, THHr«
Dr. D. mill continues
to Extract Teeth by Elec
Tutelar WITHOUT TAJ if. Persons
boring fie. ami
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed
for inset
tim; he would give a pylito invitation to call.
wuperlor Electro Maskbtic Maahine* tor -alt
tor latnlly use, with tberongh instructions.
RDr. D. can accommodate h few patients with hoard
end treatment at bis bouse.
OlHce hours from 8 o’clock A. \t. to 12 1U from
1
*0m 1
to 8 T.M., and? to 9 in the evening.

Consultation

DR.

Oliricllrom-no.

Horton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under tlie law approved Jul;
28th, 18G<;, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa>.
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov
collected at short notice.
e™J®cut»
I he
necessary blanks have been received. and claim
ants should tile their claims
promptly.
Pa*tek80n, iatc Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols
RNt:'lat€ Mn,> l8fc Me‘ Cav-

TIIE

F0cU6-dtfDB°l

4DAKJDLES.

To

Capitalists!

of S very extensive Coni
property of lour square miles, containing many seams
of bituminous ami oil coal at Nova Scotia,wishes ion
with
a
partner

APB0PU1ET0K

Capital of Fifteen Thousand Dollars.
Inquire of JAMES WHITE, 77 Washington st

"oston.

no28d2w

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their utilqpcy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a rogularlv educated
physician, whose
preparatory studios tit him for all the duties ho must
ralfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
hia physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible feet, that many syphilitic patients oro made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperience!i physicians in general
practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the beet syphilograpbara, that the study and management of these coins
should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and curs. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to malehimself acquainted with their
commonly
one
system of treatment, in ivet oases malting an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

plaints

or no

LIST OF PRICES.

1.—Outside diameter 21 Inches, heighth

No.

30

inches, #200.

2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 36
inches, $300.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, heighth 18
inches, $100.
BS^Prices subject to change in the market.
No.

■

_

RO

A. E. Stevens &

Co., Agents,

146 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

sept4eodtt_POltTl.AND.

hand

on

a

full supply 01

Miscellaneous and

School,

Blank Books.

New York

a

full supply ot

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patleras and Choice Styles.
DRAWING PAPER OF ADD SIZES.
us a

street,

or

at

by

WlnterTerm of the
School will commence the
11HE
to

or

„„

Second

..

29 dlw

Short A Coring,
r.l Free. Corner Center Slice

JjSM

George

a

U«en

R.

FROST,

just received

FAI.Ii

a

away.

C. A.

GAYLORD,

eb

21—dly

Ri
be found with
W**r
of Sewing
Machines, of various

SAFES, VAIJETS,
COMBINATION LOCKS,
Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Boies,
NO. 0 CONGRESS SQUARE,
BOSTON.

w88,e
low

so

a new

stock

kinds: Silk
kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, «c.
166Middle street, up one flight stairs.
.1 uilTAod
•

T the

Howes

for Sale.

Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced
Horses.
oc8eo<t2ni

FESSENDEN,
WH.
Deermg Hall,
1i
dtf
•

Jul

Attorney and Counopposite PreDw House

HOWE

Philadelphia
Military,

of

FOtt

tC- Co.

Plating

This roost useful inventionof the age is a preparation nf pi'HE hilvfk. ami contains no mercury, acid,
other substance Injurious to metals or the hands.
It Isa complete clectro-platjug batteiv in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
II4MV 1C A MTKYKNM,

AND RETAIL

CO.,

DEALERS IN

Provisions,
12

Mass.

Groceries,

PRODUCE,

LIME

STREET.

Highol Ca.b Price* Paid

far Conalrj

Produce.

iv,.

prompt Attention.

nAIIKET

PRICK*,

and shall constantly endeavor to make It the interest
of enstomet. to

purchase

of

ns.

Wholesale Millinery!
john eTpalmer,
to Store No. ?.l Free
HAS
stairs, where he Is prepared to offer
removed

A

a

HOSE !

Masonic and

Another

tanned Leather in
to execute all

or-

Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on
Fiio Engiiios, Itaud Engines, .Steamboat* and

Steam
ofee Pumrs-

enu

Cities, Towns and Oorpesatioaii
bo supplied with a strong and durable Hose,

ranted equal to any made
amable terms.
N. B.—Fire Burkett,

else where, and

on

as

rca-

JUST RECEIVED!
A

largo lot of

P^JTP

GOODS /

Foreign and Domestic Perfumeries, Pomades, Hair
Brashes, Pocket atul Toilet combs, Sn*i>s, innf-Boxe»! tooth Brushes, Portmonnales, Ac, Ac, cuiupoAte
one of the very lxe*t stocks ti er
otfered in the em-

tand Market!
Clf’ Also a superior stock of pure Drugs ami Medicines.
fjp’AlI thoOhoico Brain Is oflmported and Domestic Cigars.

ROLLINS

Ac

GILKEY,

C.vnerCongrcaa nail Preble Hu,
Old Stand of E. DANA, Jr.
no2Tdlytteodlxr

MALL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

Di. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walk.r St„ N. T.

Cushion /

[(Patented May 1st, 18C0.)

Prize Money
prosecuted by

Prevents snow and icte from adhering to the shoe
hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-footed, horses; keejm gravel and sand from getting beneath the hhue: prevent* the >»< rue from interfering, and in fact Is invaluable In all respects. Every
home should have them. Send for circular*, or call
and see samples »n<; fudge ror your-m*' s, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
\n } ; \t H iltiiiKlsa
n, FI
By N. B.—No State, County, or Tcwn rights ft*
n
sale.
sept9*-a3m

And all ether Government olulins

or

Emery & Drummond.

N*. H Clapp’. Black, opposite City Hail.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.

At

d. U drcmmokp.
Geo. f. Emery.
Messrs. Emory & Drummond have formed a genwill
also
attend promptly to
copartnership, aud
1 business entrusted to them as Attorneys
n
/

PRICES!!

ELDER

NO. 23 MIDDLE STREET,
sell at prices lower than the lowqualities and desert pi inns of Boots, Shoes,
KubbeTH, <&e.
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot

prepared to

work manufactured to order.

nov2kltf

Conft fet.mery
on

Saloon for §aK>.
Factory Ialand In the town of Saco

—haa a good ran of trade-is well lltt.il np f..r Ice
Cream, &c., and also for a Dlntrg or Lunch Saloon.

Apply

nov

11

to

M1TCHEL90N & RICHARDS,
on the promise,
55 Factory Island, Saco, Me.

d»t

Taunton Copper Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1831.

war-

Spa mu r Belts, Flexible
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, 1'iitol Holsters,
&c., made to order. Omplings, pipes and Xouzeta
furnished and Hose repaired.
novl?dbf

Gleet and all Sili-

M.

G.

SITUATED

Vhila lelfthla Oak Tanned Leather
Fire Engine Hose,

TIME

Begs leavo to inform his friends, customers and the
public goneiafly that having rebuilt his store at
now
est all

FORE STREETS,
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET.

roady

!

the old Middle St. Stand !

OLD

is

^ims AMD

now

to

Change of liase

—AT—

OORRBR or

of Oak

JOHN K. PALMER.
<|W

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

I

J. TEWKSBURY A CO.,

a

Goods,

Portland, Sept 10.

Back

having been burned ont of Federal street, July
4t,h, haye ieeurood business in the room over the

Deposits,

STOCK

SATISFACTORY PRICES I

AT

Firemen’s

•tore of

S%cett-

Street. up

AND MILLINE11Yt

Mosst‘**John i. Shaw A Co

they are
liil.vjelphia,
(br

CHOICE

StraM'

fulf stock of

Oak Tanned Leather

I
ders

nctiOdlm

Booksellers,

EQUIPMENTS

pamphlet

3al
sellout at law.

Silver

Instantaneously

DM-

securely

Pensions,

STEVENS,

sep28-d3m

DRESSER,

FIRE

and in those cases where other medicines
been used without success.

Bounties,

&

980 Brondn'ny, Bouton.
For Mia by Grocer* anil Dealer* everywhere.

Law, 8otiool and Miseeliareons £ oka,

will not buy them for you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by eanress,
packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system is sut^ect, and will be
pleased to receive ftill and explicit statements from
those who have failed Jo receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address as in perfect conscience. We desire to send onr thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman in the
ian<L Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

WILLARD,
Wharf and Commercial St.

can

AQEJfT FOB

Lillie’s Patent Combined Wrought and
Chilled Iron
(

euro

cloth,

which has heretofore remained unsupplled.
MANUFACTURED by

Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at
176 PORE STREET,
ocrfloodAwSm
near li.e .ooi ot use. auge Street.

or

gist*

VVJ'1.
*

&

oAr for sale

Price,
Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5.
Remedy, One
44
tt
$&
•*,
Injection,
The Cherokee Cure? 11 Remedy? and 44 fniectionM are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are n-commended by physicians and
druggists all over ihe world, for their Intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
injifcfce of these. Be not deceived. If the drug-

be no danger of setting tires
by sparks
which win
mdfch value to

Suitable for the season, which will he made up in
tho most thorough manner.
sepllO—eod

oct3eod3m

have

can

GOODS

public

Portland, Oct. 29, 1806.

STATIONERS,

complaint,

has invented a boiler that takes
pertect coni rol* oi all
the heat and makes It do
duty In the engine. This Is
very simple In Its construction; after the engine lain
•» olo8e<1
lie wiste
?!?*beaters,
heating the steam to
tie remainder carried

line lot of

will not exceed three cents.
Tbe manutheturers of this jiowder are aware that
manv useless compounds have been introduced to the
whtvh lme rotted the
or felled in removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot
this articlo they'eonfidentlv proclaim It a*
being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and

lOWBST

Burroughs

CARTER

recommended in those cases of Fluor Albus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used In
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable

Steam Boilers!

011-8

1.

Publishers,

discharges In Male or Female, curing recetit
in from one to three days, and Is
especially

HAIeIj, Principal.

merchant Tailor, ZyTJblTS?**
3321-2 Congress Street,
U8lnK “P 811 the
SSt m!t iSm.IIS!”
.v®a^r'
<ie®8‘ >, lbo
heat being reduced
Has

And

does not faH to

aeSHMSB1"-

some

tjio j*owder.
Directions with each package.
And can bo readily appreciated by a single trial,
'flip cost of washing for a family of live or six person^
en

•.

ootlgdfef

cons
cases

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown
Wkw
tie tael. The question Is
„y1Rb|n*
GOODS! ON
asked how
this be sav«|l. Mr Blanchard

NEW

It saves ’ill tho expense of soap used on coiton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows It is unsurpassed. With
ono quarter tbe time and labor usually
requirt d it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
nny other mode. No water required except to moist-

We take ploneure In Informing the trade that wc
have resume*! business at Store No. 12 Lime street,
whore wc ahonld be pleased to receive customer. to
any goods In our line. We Her goods at the

CASH.

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

t“«h‘ by Mis.
EiSlen'm ™Slr*Nf ‘5th fxe’’
‘•mo, *C., apply at

on

Patented May >19, tHtiii.
TUi§ is an article tor washing without rubbing, except in very dwtv places, wlitcu will require a very
slight rub, and tmliko other preperutloqs offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but wilt
leave tbOm much whiter than ordinary
methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It rorooves grease spots as It by
magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
entirely remove it.
Tills powuer is
prepared In accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to
JfseR,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, ami has proved itself an universal fhvorite wherever i
has been used.
Among
the
advantages claimed aro the following;

—roii—*-

and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

THE

noviSdti

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.

MEDICINE,

Wingi,

Casco Street Seminary.

Improvement

terms.

Consignment a wiH rec

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

{

\Vrethra,
Drtrpeicfd
Hr trie Duet

Winter Term of this Seminar; for Young Ladles and Misses will commence on
MotuijS Decern her 3d, and continue ten weeks.
There Jmte a

decl—lw

stock

—r-

«

Strictures qf the

Enmity

Mania* A>

CTIONEER,

COUNTRY

ikom their

Furnltur«

Cures all Urinary Complsifota, viz: GraneLJr\famat ion of the Bladder and
m Kidney?,
Retention
qf

continue Thirteen Week*.
H. F. EATON, Principal,

December,

nov.

Eaton

sell

hitbiiite

Cherokee Remedy,

be.

HOLMES,

860 Congress Street,
kind of property in the City or viIflF* Sales of any
cinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable

NO.

m

norbidgewock,

■A. XT

DAYS Salt

jThe undersigned will

three bottles for $ft. Sold
by all druggists; or wtll be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,
Dr. V. E. KEBWIN, 37 Walkor St., S. T.

Family Sch#ol.

pur-

decl

purchase.

W.

—AND—

address.

BURGESS, FOBES A CO„
Wholesale Agents, No 80 Commsadal »t.
Portland, Ms.

be

Silver Jt Silver Plated Ware.

SIXTY

a sequence oi youmiui mmsorelions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vizor,
the
emissions and effest a permanent cure
stop
filter ail other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
pane pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

No. 18 Middle

ill

w

C.

WHOLQgALS

iow as

nolJeodam

Faton

ine and you

JOHN T. SMALL &

tion, and all diseases that fol-

Croup Syrup

can

FOR THE NBXT

f nance, Insanity, Consump-

frioe $2 per bottle,

sell it lose than it

our city.
Bakers, Dealers and Shippers wo offer cur Fnir:]de8. in order that they may test tho quality of our
goods and compare with our price list. Plcarc exam-

To

sept28-dSm

Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Buck, Dimyf Vision, ZYemature

Cured J

guarantee to

wo

chased In

Memory,

BLANO HAKii’S

call.

P.

and

and

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

Cures all ^'senses caused
sell-abuse, viz.f^

basoom’s

According to directions. For sale

Free, Corner Center Street*,

We have just rocieved from

Give

Cough

dr.

-AND-

General Agents for Wilde**'a Safes.
E can jive to the public facta in regard to the
U7 WILDER
SAFES. They were thoroughly test«tnrip«r ..nr cr*pftfl*/v;uion of July 4th ana 5tn, and
proved to be fire proof.
We are uibo Agu^c* for the most celebrated bakery
of bread in New England, viz: llOl.Dt'.M Aso\, of Boston. This bread, received by us wcek’y, warranted fresh, baked from ti e bent of wheat,

lag and Polishing

REDUCED PRICES

CHEROKEE CURE,

Nerves,

,

Auctioners, Commission Merchants

or

No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Weak

Auctioneers.

Brnw, fopiu-r, 4*«-rmaai Milrrr, Ar.,
Restoring t* s plating wliore worn ofl; and for Clean-

—AT—

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience In constant attendance.Janl.iewdi&w.

-ves*
a Old Aye,

ilbl

1C. M PATTEN A CO.,
Pi'll"
HTBSKT,

«TTk

FURNITURE

N.

8tTeeet-decldtw*

bt Dsxnra

V,,v 2*

_

HUGHES,

Loss

°r

HA II S. ELDER.
JUSNHY BAILEY & SON,
^A

ARTICLES OF

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil cases of obstructions after ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, eontaining nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any
of the country, with full directions,
DR.
by addressing

INDIAN

Denies’ KUf"eXrr ,h° *,lS”cribcr>

«f P.

E. Dana. Jr

and D-mieetdclhiig*,(liewtcals, Fin id Exliaeta, lotk’ * Okies, Perhiniory, and Pancv Goods.
1 hysdclan's prewriptlons
oar.lliilly prepared, ohber
by day or night.
Mr. Cbariwe B. Gveonieai, who nax beee ai tbi*stand ior
number ot years, will remain as preserlp

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eloctic Meliorating Modioiaes are unrivalled in eillcaoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and

TfIX OttEAT

PURSUANT

APOTHECARIES,
Bearing Bim*, Corner ot Congress and Pi eldest*.,
ponTi^rnn, us.
Food™

wcult Breathing, Pale COunte-

he

__

I, I, I If *
Or
At th. old stand ot

_

Elect! c Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
DR. HUSHES particularly invited all Laities, who
neeil a medical adviser, to oall at bis rooms, Vo. 14
Preblo Street, which they will find arraugod lot- tlieir

FOSTER.

can

.

appropriate

pari

to a license from the Judge of Probate for the County at Cumberland, the sutarriber ns trustee under the Will of Samuol Elder, will
utter for side, at pubUo auction, on Saturday tho Htl*
ot December next, at 11 o’clock, A. M., the two
day
»*v *-innv |.|
s |M on«l 20, on the south side ot
Dan forth Street In Portland.
ai.c two hi auks win oc tk»ul
separately, with a large
atm convenient lot
of land for each—a carriage wi v
0,1 the
No. 20, ami a five foot pap sage
ay will bo Hocurcd on tho cast side of No. lb.
Sal.! <") the premise,.
TonM cash.

I.

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD® VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Oiira. Diphtheria, nr Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Kheumutiain; Pains in any fora; Pain, Swelling ami
■I i"°S 01 "l0 dole’s; Pain or Lainoucss in the
Back, Breast nr Side, Arc., dire.
In Fevers. ntiker, Raen, Measles. Fever and
Ague,
ns virtue is experienced to
adiuiratirm, espeeniilv
amongelmdreii. It euros Cholera, Cramps, old Llcorons Seres, Soros exposed to salt water.
Sprains,
t v,!] weain,
crryJDIarrhca. Intiammatlan or
| II:e Botvd*. NoiualMa. Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
Pams In the Stomach, and alt morbid conditions
ot
toe Byetam.
Hr For internal and external uso.itia, tn ftet. the
most etlfcotual faintly Medicine now known hi Amerangja eodawOm

will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. M Preble StreetNext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
a
Send
for
Circular.
Bar*
Stamp

neati Morrill's Corner,
buildings, fruit and shade treee,hedges,
grape vinee, Ac., thereon.
For further particulars Inquire at office No 30 Free

Cough

*
*

Porthuul' Mc°ni

found, and acmiotimes small particles of semon or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to adark and turbid appearance. There are maojy men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the canse, which is the
SECOND 8TAGB OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
and
full
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
pan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the
remedies

ALSO,
A beautiful place in
Westbrook,
with new

That

*

T.

Portland,

passes but wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed to
taw it. AH such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

city;

hoop.

*

PRICE *S AND 50 CENTS,
y aB*1 Mllimi:*«iory No. 'il Great St.

charge made.

susceptible

or a

*

_*

Jtan»)1 eld’s Vegetable Miligotor

Hardly a day

ImmetfWcly,

barrel

T.

%»

In entirely (Blleroiit and unnkoanv oilier preparation
7
;»d only requires it trial in prove It vmthy or the high roivnimendatieo wc claim fir It Prepared only by
DB. W. P. ItUNDriEI.D,
HU-.

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whetfuii it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer years,
8BEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EABON.
The Pains and Aches, and Laaeitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

ranted

Houses on Daniorth St.
for Sale at Auction.

novllt

lot new comtl* Amcrienn
yd,
i®orfe.
In r jrard to this medicine wo
#*f sav but
Jittlo.
Its cures uro too uutueronw, an«t it»j*milHcs
aie too well known.
8in<o it» discovery lts on>*oB in
elironlc as wall ms acute cukcs, is proof* snindent to
thouKiudB who have used It ot its power and Bn»>crlority over sllino'lb inrs now known in America, tor
tun class of discuses that it is calculated to com.

pathofeyy,

WISHING

GLOVES,

$100
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

A.

T.

ftto.

would oalliho attention of all
\\rfi
▼
never bcl'oro oCoro-l to
po

the terrible vice of self-abuse.

pursues

'ufferer'tothe

5SM.SuU

NOTICE.

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
11 Presses, Pen Backs, &c,

WHOLESALE AND HETATL.
Mar 1#—iltf

Boston,

Rubier

HOOP SKIRT8 AND CORSETS,

I’nttcrson &

reoceupled

STATIONERY OF ADD KINDS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Store IV*. 301 Canarea# Street, corner of Brown Street, about
Dec, loth,with anew stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silver aad Plated Ware, and Pnncy
Gssds tor the holidays.
new

THE

Have

FOLLETTE,

occupy the

SENTEK,

&

They have
their old stood IV*. 04 Btchange street, with a complete stock of Nautical
advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof nnd Optical d**ds, Chronometers, Watches,
Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The Clocks, Fine Tools for
Machinists mid Engineers, Ac.
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use. has
Mr" friends and customers invited to old headbeen their liability to destruction by
from quarters.
felling
of rendering the doors
heights, and the
Dec 1,1666.—dim
impervious to heat; particiftirly in large safes, where
the door is double; and, in fact, the whole front of a
INDIA RUBBER GOODS*
square safe is door. These and other objections apbeen mimed out of my Rubber Store,
plicable to the present mode of making safes, are 06viated by this patent, by constructing It in a cylin- of the 1« Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of Portland ami vicinity, (Until 1
drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus seheadquarters, SJMilk Street,
curing the greatest possible strength; and, by mak- where are
kept every variety of goods made trom
ing the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a India Itubbur
in part Rubber and Leatlismooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across er Machine comprising
Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, It In*,,
the outer cqiening, with no inlet or seam.
Hose tor conducting and
purposes, Rubber
hydrant
Between this inner compartment and the outer
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Tqjs,
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely Undersheeting
for beds In cases oi tlosness,
no
connection between the two Boots and
around, leaving
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
structures but the pivots upon which the interior
Gloves and MtttenB, Elastic Rings smd Bands, Plano
cylinder revolves. Theso advantages are manifold; Covers, Horse
Covers with and without hood, Wagon
hut we call attention to a singular feature of the InAir Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Prevention ; It is, that the inner safe is moveable, and Covers,
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ot
when the outer door is opened, the surfece of the latbeautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
tor presents au appearance that indicates that the
be desired, all of which I will sell at manufacwhole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of may
turers lower t, prices.
this feet is evident; for when the inner safe is unlockPlease forward yourorders lor the present to
ed and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed
h. a.
to view, when the compartments for books, drawers
Milk Street, Bqston.
and pigeon boles arc exi>osed. The fVaine which contains them is also moveable, and revolves upon pivots ; so that, when pushed around, brings another series of divisions for books, drawers auu pigeon holes
to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of equare
safes. Not only does this system present greater resistance to fire, hut, tor the reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being
to to dose up his business In Portno contact of the inner with the outer surfece, (except at the pivots, where the filling is made purpose- fession land, would my toall Indebted 4o him for proa! services that
theyjwill findUSo their interest
ly thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior sur- re
as Ills unsettled bills
fece, without orifice when turned, is equally proof winsettle with him
soon pass Into other bands
for collection.
against burglars.
The cqntour of thfe safe is more symmetrical and
He has for Bale
durable than the old style, is
of higher or- One of the best
building lota to be found in the upper
namentation, and is, from the very nature oftne case, part of the
104 ft square, situated on Cushman
easier of transportation, as it can De rolled about like street, at the head of Lewis
street.

__

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH,
aug 9—6m
No. 7 Central Wharl, Boston.

BENZEL'S

SAFE!

Portlnnil,

L.

or

Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrant^ in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Caber, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
Be would call the attention of the affliotod to the
feet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
tamiehing sufficient assurance of ids skill and suc-

Dwelling

„„

HI id die-Agcil Hlen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
fhe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be

Washington Street,

BOSTON.

Oct 20—d2m

Law,

k

connection

ssAma,

Bv Klpctricitv
,he
istnahnd the last
lcZ.whb
JP'V'i*l,le
foap Stub.ioy, (Hid mov/upt;
tlio agility ami ,.marie
heated brain IscooSd; the frost[jjL?L
***?
bitten limbs restored, tbs uncouth
deformities

complaint generally the lesult of a had habit hi
youth.—treated sciontificaliy and a perfect e uro war-

Feathers, Jtn.,
Tree

siayjjdL
andlivcrTSflJh

HowHIauy Thousands Can Testify to This
hy Unhappy Experience *
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

31

St,

Dr. H. addresses those who arc sudering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether artsing from

consisting of lVdsunds, Beds, Bureaus, Horn, tat-y
Bluffed and Cane Seat Cliairh,M.ir
ClomsAVliat-Net,
Top Tables, < orjiets, Hat Tree, cord and Diidnu
b*°,
lablcs, superior Cook Btove, &c. Ac.
Also at !2 o’clock M, we shall soil one line toned
Piano and Piano Stool.
H. BAILEY & SON.,
iio2£dtd
Oulce 176 Forflatrerd.

coiaptftHjt#.

Have Confidence.

KIMRAIX

SHORT & LORING,
Booksellers & Stationers,

Maine.

The subscriber
having disposed of his Bakery to
IVfeasrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfhlly recommend them to his former
patrons, being assured lh*t,
from their well known
reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to
gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
J
life patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT
October 1.1966. dtf

price.

CASOO

100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirls,
Very Much Under Price.

a

US’

Bakery,

STAND,
NO. 107 TORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may favor ns with their patPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1,1866. dtf

Portable Steam

Square,

the very best stock and warranted work.
WINTER STOCK FOR

NOTIONS, Ac., Ac.,

the
will continue the

Sons*

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.
oclTdly

BAKING BUSINESS

at short notice and in all the newest styles.

NO.

of

will he sold Cheaper than the Cfarapeal.
A. NEWMAN.
Portland, Nov. 22, d.lw

Mr. R.

GOODS.

VESTRY

DOUBLE CYLINDER

EXTRACT

BY

WHERE

Caution to the Public.

■Oct 20—dtf

CELEBRATED

AT THS OLD

Outside

Perrins’

ROOMS.

No. 14 Preble Street.
Near app Preble Hau«e,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8P. M.
impure

01

stay cured *

MITIGATOR

PRIVATE MEDICAL

cess.

ELDEST & CO.,

T.

RATENT REVOLVING

Which

Notice.
undersigned liaving purchased

Goods l

MACHINES.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

Boots, Fnrnishinjs' Gi-ootls !
CUTLERY, HOSIERY,
YANKEE

E.

sngTdtf

exam-

lection of

CLOAKS

White

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT

460

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
dtf

Aug 20

and

__

No.

PORTLAND.

Doeskins and

Shawls

satisfaction.

Churchill, Browns & Munson

25 Union St.,

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

Cloakings,

SEWING

Whitmore,

John

full stock of

GOODS.

Liberty

DEALER IN

Fl4\% ELS !
complete

and

JUKN KINSMAN

Gloves I

Bar iJas may be expected in Rich and Low

VW~A Full Assortment at all times cl the Celebrated (1ROVER a
Manufacturing anl Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers' Prices.BAKES,
Every Machine Warranted to give

FOR SALK BY

The

For sale at his Headquarters, No 26 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

cheap.

I

May be fouijd at astonishingly LOW PBICU, Blankets—ah sizes and
qualities: Foreign and American Qndte :~'able Linens of every description
j Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tlc'.lngs, &c.
I?"* BIO BBBAK in the Prices of Moscow
Beavers, Chinchillas, THcots all colors, Casshaeret,
Black and Farnyr Doeskins, Tweeds, Cashmoretts,
Sattnotts, Ac.

T. Harrison It Co..
Plants. Eaglt,
Brilliant XXX,

DISH.

no20d&w6mA.

Co.,

Of FREE ST.,

Flour!!

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

And

same

BLANKETS !

A

THAN

SWORD.”

The Gold Pen-Best aud

Goods ! Morton’s

Housekeeping

MIGHTIER

DAYS

MOURNING

1y|7E are prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH▼ ? ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf181 Commercial Bt.

Worcestershire Sauce!

of which was used to teed the boiler in the late
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say oi it, that he arrangement ol the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
an] positive in itsoperation.
GEO. F. BLAKE A Co-,
14 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3m

morlng

M.

Amaranto,

We also manufacture

“THE

shades, Ac.,

Under-Clothing,

SIMEON SIIURTLEPF Si CO.

hours.

one

WOOD !

&

entireebaortment

TEN

not

DK.J. B. HUGHES

A. FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Dictator,
Trapical,

These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day
by«eac!i machine, turning out 12 M in about eight

Blake’s Patent Steam

as

Flannels,

HEAD UNION WHARF,

understated manufacture

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
tor several r. asons; 1st, theii simplic ity of eonstuiction. rendering them sure in fheir operation, anciiiot
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.

Mbb. Manchester—Dear MadesWhen you
summer, I called to see you with
Bangor last
that had been aiclt for four years. J
hail taken her to a number of physicians, and non!
could Call what ailed her or oven her
symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mo exactly her
symptoms thorn tlio commencemant of tier
sickness, which
ware very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something tulve In her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water otstom. You aaid that you would not
warrant a cure, butt would try and do the best
you
roulG (hr her. sh&Commenced taking your medicine
In August last, and thorn that time Until December,
the child has passed oft' largo quantities of what we
oall
TadfoUs, thorn rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child innst have died had It not been
tbr you. And X mlvlse everybody to see Mre. Manchester, «>n know that she has the power of knowing the coiiptlon of a person dlseasod better than any
peyatcian tint I have ever heard of. My child Is now
perfectly healthy. Pleaae have this published, and
let the worl4 know that there is one who praotisos
what they profess to.
Very truly and CTateftillv yours,
George E. Martin,

8onip

Household FurnitureatA uetiotT
TUESDAY, Dec 4th, at 10 o’cl ock A. M;, v«
ON•hall
sell the Furniture In House No 5 Henry St.j

8

f waived; acute or eurouic rbcuunxl ..... scrotum,
,j
d soasos, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
01
the spina, contracted muscles, distorted
llmhe,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitus’ Dance, deafness, st.-mor hemtant^r ol
dyspepsia, tndl-eett .n, oonatlpathui
;int, lies—wecuis
case
that cun be preoMfedt
every
hronetdE», strfotnres ot the chest, and uil teems of I emu le

wore lu
a child of mine

DOWN 1

Stock previous to removal to their NEW STORE HfO.

ONE PRICE,

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash pnee.

Blake’s Patent Brick Machines,

Fall and Winter

EOOOS

No Variation!

iaccion from their former LOW PRICES.
Priced

IN OUR

WOOD ! WOOD I WOOD]
NOVA

re

WOOD!

Delivered In any part nt the clt' which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now disfrom vessels Rod Ash, Egg uml Stove, free
chargingand
Also
homing
pare: White Ash, Ecg and Stove
Lehigh, of the different size*, fo1 furnace and stove.
OuECosls are kept udder cover, screened and delivered In the best possible matiiior. We Intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize are with their orders.
June II—dtl

Brick Machines!

of the

one

CASCO.

Nov 17—dim

PRICES
We have
of

333,

nnY

CA O O D S

DRESS

Head Union Wharf\

Saint

ANDERSON & CO.,
333

call and examine their

before making their selections.

l

Come and See and be Convinced!

GOODS !

GOODS AND

SELL

WE

1866.

DAYS!

and

FOB

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

j 2dtl

TO THE BIVER.

Marshall Pierce.

n

Twenty per Cent.

Saving of

Edwin A. O’Brion,

4d3m

i

OP THE BEST QUALITY,

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale

Stairs.

33d,

ElcLen

T.

In order to reduce their
offer to the trade their

WOOD

now

CORSETS

TEN

Price

Physician t

Prom 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.
Certificates of Cures*
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of Catarrh
In the worst fbrm, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have bdSn
to New York and Boston, have paid out
large sums of
money, and was never benefitted, but in most ail oases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June.
8h« told me
my case was a bad one, the tubos in the throat and
umfp parts of thu lung* had become very much affected, all of which I anew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine hi June, and oan truly
say that I am now a well wan. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Mo.

CAN BE FOUND AT HT8

HAVE

j

Up

Clinreli.

OF

MARKED

At a (treat

AND

SilEE

DRY

us.

OF

HOOP SKIRTS

Street

FOR

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan t5th-dtf

BEST ASSORTMENT

igubients

STREET,

<•

8
doctor the second tiuio without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician ,or
0 te years, and Is also a regular graduated
physicl-,
Electricity is purlectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neurai-tu II
the hoad, neck, or extremities; consumption"»t.w
la the acute stages or where the lungs are not
tally

AND

Eclectic

■

a

so

say

Bangor, May 15,1866.

TV ovember

CEO SIEVE

SIZE.

now

lately occupied by Messrs. E. K. UPHAM & SON,
head ot Richardson’s Wharf
Liberal advances
made, and con
solicited.
E. E. UPHAM.
ocMdtf
H. ADAMS.

FROST,

CONGRESS

Casco

EQO SIZE.

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals aro ol the very best quality, aud waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, oOO cords ot best quality of HARD aud
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at

CALL 1

---

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
SfOVE

A

Tourself.

Judge 'for

B.

Day

Oor. Franklin Whtrf ft Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

-AKD-

undersigned have this day formed a copartnpHE
X nershlp in business under the name of
CPUATO 4k ADAHH,
For the transact ion ot a general C< inoission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms

ME

oct24dtf

COAL,

OPENED THE

GIVE
And

Red Ash—New Englaud Ac.
JAMES H. BARER.
BCplfdtl
Richardson's Wliarl.

short notice.
HP*Give ns

TO THEIR NEW STORE

Nov 8—dim

Copartnership

Anthracites, via:—
high Nav. Co’s. Hazolton

can

Winter street Boa-

on

Kt'saana

Free burning aud VERY PURE, and all kinds

AMMKSON & CO.,

Corn,

h“ h*d ch»rge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment,
u comI>eten, *
“d«

U'om

900 TONS

STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.
no8dlm

Portland, Nov. 5,18C6.

landing

the Ladies ot Portland l

can

can

to
be

“n® the three

have
In'vm?,“’ ‘“d cutlny
short
time that the
patients in
cured?
To answeru,la!.S
stay
a.kod, do they
that all that do
wjwtil

TUB INDBPBNDBNT

LANKTON,

“‘'Ad iriaie. 11 ale 1

tl“,a'“l

OVER-COATS!

as

.Electrician

pwinaneiiUy lu«ww;,i i„
years we have been tn*hi»oitv
o! the worst torma of dlseasi
h led other forms ot treatment

CLAIRVOYANT!

department, I think I
assure
irive^htmhi!It^ihf.<?tUngand.flU,n£
good style garments
procure In any other city.
they
a

DEWING,

announce

GOODS!

I

as

N.

W dibun o|1*Voi,inll,iIH:c,?u,llr
vl'-'|nity, that

Monday, October 29, 1866,

LADIES’

W.

Medical

m MIDDLE
STREET,

-FOR-

give them

Forge Coal.

4k

WHABF.-

wholesale

On

MADAME

COMMERCIAD ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. 60

DR.

Mrs. Manchester

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

EOO AND

WEBB

and have purchased of AI.BERT
C'O., then Stock and lease of Store

HEAD

IXotioe Extra!

Am *=-*

lirHKi,V,*K,*"‘iUL",e

OF

Al LTIOfl SAI.EH.

The Eye, Bar, Catarrh MEDICAL ELECTS1CIT Y
THROAT.

WOOD

SOFT

AND

BROKEN

Copart-

FOGG,

A

CAR and

sepl2dtf

Notice.

undersigned have this day
rpnfS
under the Ann of
X

oi all kinds.

buildings

Vicinity!

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

White Ash—Locust

BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron uud wood work, Metal ltonffi,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can l e seen.

and

purchasing.

Also (lie usual variety of
L

Improved Roofing,
STEAMFor

OPENING

for Foundry Use!

chase

T.eiikiii—Harieigh,
Sugar Loaf.

JOHNS’

IF

Furnaces.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
Impurities and verv nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

NOW

Foot of Map’e Street.
General Agent for the State for

of Portland

MEDICAL.

**.

EUmEVE F*1EE *EVM> WIJVTFFt

SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,
For

.UU..WM11W1S ~rrr r,y<r«f

--—-—

Lehigh,

schr. John CToolier. 263 tuns
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, Or nt the Midland
mines. It is fresli mined, of extra strength, and just
the article for heavy work.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Notice l

Copartnership

WALKER,

To the Ladies

AVrK/^,!lljVr
’
city.

MEDICAL.

— -—•

■-

uff,!r tlice cHKsf Stct «oAl
■* $#.00 pot ton, delivered nt
any part of the
Also for tale at the lowest market
price,

o

WM. H.

flUBCELLAHEOtrs,
_hi--—

Copper,

Gopher

Yelloiv Metal

and

Sheathing and Nails,
and Yellow Metal Bolta and

Zin>

Spikes,

DimuitMioii and Braslrr* Copper rolled to
ordei.
For sale at New \ erk and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SUN Sc Tv/UKY, Agwnts,
Portland, Sept. 21, l*Cf».

llStottimcicia Suvct.
dtl

Trinidad Molasses.
1C11V
SO HHDS. PRIM7GUAUTV TRINIDAD
/ MOLASSES
sale
lor

LVICn,

nov23dtf

by

BARKER & CO.,
139 Commcrolal Street.

|||aa> Dental

Notice I

This is to iiitoi in my friends and \ at*
rons that I have associated with me in the practice ol
Dentistry,
DR. ALBERT KVANA,
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful dentist ot long expen
em^e^iu'd lake ph*wmru in hit «l"rlni'
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin
istored when desired.
C. IT, OSGOOD,
n
No. 8 Clapp's Block. Congre sgt.
octedti
•••

O no C E R S

,

A TTENTION t

JOHN K. ABBOTT & CO.’S
OORN OAKES, UOOUA-iN UP CAKES, GINGER
AND LEMON SNAPS,
And

Other Fancy Cake., la Can.!
Constantly on lstud ami K,r sale by
AOMIAII I..

noleodtm*

BOSTON,

Urns atroet, oppoMte the Market

Mr. Thomas
OccurbRnp*.
Hughes, in his last latter to the N. Y. Tribune,
says:
A most astonishing ceremony took place at
Singular

the funeral o- Daviess, the Queen’s huntsman,
of whom 1 wrots lately, which was attended by
Lord Colville, the Master of the Royal Buck
many other noble and crack
Hounds,
sportsmen. They shot alavorite old hunter
over the grave, and then had tire ears cut on
and hurled on Daviess’s coffin. I confess when
1 read the announcement I rubbed my eyes
ami looked twice to see whether 1 was reading
or iny o»'iy
one of Fenimore Cooper’s novels,
reac
paper. I have no doubt your journal
the Choctaws, and I would respectfully into
lland-hart or Hawk-eye among them
the meaning
form the British people whether
the
of
the
that
ghost
not
of ibis
his old lord, auu
horse may hear the voice {of
a
wants
and
his side when he wakes
fields.
mount in the’happy hunting

umji

..

ceremony's

appear-1nt

have
1’assenoer Vessels Required to
The following is the 10th
Life Boats,
section ot chapter 234 of the laws passed at the
last session of CongTess. The act was approved
25tli, I860, Probably there is not a

July

steamer or sea-going passenger vessel sailing
frouf a Northern port that is provided as this

section requires.

enacted—That

Sec. 10.—And be it further

sea-going vessels

carrying passenger*,

all

and

those navigating any of the northern and
north-western hikes, shall have the life-boats
boatrequired by law, provided with suitable
as to
disengaging apparatus, so arranged with allow
their
such boats to lie safely launched,
such vessels
complement of passengers. while
so as to alare under speed or otherwise, and
low such disengaging at both ©nd? of the boat
tackles
the
from
by wliicli it
simultaneously
water.
may he launched to the

English shipyard, the representative of the
Ottoman government having failed to receive
his remittances.
.1IAKHHTS.

e

:f.M.

Hoard slocks

were

dull

and western dull anil 1(1 ® 25c lower. Superfine Slale
7 85 @ li 40; Extra do, at 5 80 (§ lo 26; Choice do, at
10 30 n 11 20; Round Hoop Ohio, 10 (HI @ 1125; Choice
do 11 :«>@ 13 10; Superfine Western 753 A940; Common to good Extra Western, 8 60 «o 10
70; choice do
10 20 ml 11 09. Soulhern dull and drooping; sales 210
olds.; mixed to good, It 25@ 12 75; Fancy and Extra, 12 8# ® hi 00.
Whe.at-heavy and 11@2clower; sales36,700 bush.
Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 00 a) 2 25. ihe latter for very

good.

Corn—heavy

and 1 @2c lower; salos 66,800 LubIi;
Mixed Western 1 18 @ 1 19 in sloro and afloat, closing
at 118.
Oals—dull and heavy ; sales 3,000 lmsh; Chicago
Spring and Milwaukee hi a.63; Stale dip;; Delaware
62c; Camula, in bond, 53c.
Beef—heavy; sales:’. 10 bbls; new plain mess 12 00®
Is 00; new extra do, 17 00 @ 22 00. Total
stork, old
and new, Dee. 1, IRrtO, 22,933 packages; same dale lost
month 10,8.11 packages; same dale last year
4o,7IR

packages,
Pork—heavy and drooping; sales 4,150 bhls.; also
1,750 bbls. new uieaa at 22 37] ^ 21 DU, ail January.
Total slock, old and new, Dec. 1, 1800, 55,032 bhls.;
same date lad month, 63,297 1.1,1s-; same date last

41,351 lihls.; old mess 21 25 ,ai 21 oil regular and
closing at 21 37 cash; new mess at 22 DO ® 22 25;
prime 19 50 @ 20 60.
Lard—dull and lower; sales ot 370 bids, at 12 5 MY-.

year,
c.ssli.

.Small lots at

at 15

n

30c; Stale at 30

o

Mills. Mu covado at

8vies 200

whale
ed

1

40® 1 43; lard, Rperm and

sales
33 ® 34c.

KM bbls. crude at 21e; refin-

quiet.

Petroleum-dull;
bonded

Tallow—quiet; sales 111,1100 II.R, at 111 @ 12c.
Wool—steady with a bettor tmsmesN doing; ; sales
250,000 lbs. at -14 @ 60 li.r domestic fieecs; 42 ® 00 for
pulled, 55]for tabbed, 20 for Lexus, mid 18 in gold for

Camel’s hair.
Freights to
Barley old.

Liverpool—firm.

Wheat

ol the

December 1.

Ship Majestic, (new, of Portland, 1171 tons,) JS
Lucas, New York—E Churchill & Co.
Sch Dobonaire, (Br) McNeal, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Monitor, (Br) Cunn, Yarmouth, NS—John
Pi rteons.
Sch E A Conant, Foss, Phila lolphia—M B Nicker-

I

A

Sch Mariel, Gllpatrlek, Brighton—C S Clark.
SAILED—Sh ps Majestic, and China; barque Devonshire; brigs George VV Chase, Eudnras, Antilles,
Mary J Goddard, and Sarah; schs Leesburg, Moses
Waring, E A Conant, and others.
A1-jo sailed, steamer Hibernian.
new luig Agonora,
E
Havana, was cleared

by

ously reported.)

Launched—At Belfast 23d lost, from the yara of
White & McGilvery, a barque of about 700 tons, not
yet mimed. Sbe is owned by the builders and others, and is to be commanded by Capt W G Vcazie, of
Be! last.
At Bcliast

to lie commanded by Capt Edw Thompson.
At Machias 21st, by John Shaw, a brig of 391 tons,
not yel named, owned by E Longfellow & Son, and
Capt Obed Pettygrove, who 1s to*eo)uiuand her. She
will load lor Cuba.
At Maeliias 24fcb, by J L Nash, a schr of 190 tons,
named • Sabao,” owned by J F Hannon, P E Donworth, and others.
At East Machias 22d, Ironi the yard of J M Wiswell & Co, a brig 1 310 tons, named Kos.uk, owned
by C H Talbot, and others, and to bo comman -ed by
Capt Win Elliot, lute of schr Koret.
At Kastnoit 20th, (ram McBride’s yard, a sclir of
2'»0 tons, owned in Eastport and to tie commanded

DOMESTIC POUTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, ship Tims Mar ward,
Str ckland, Philadelphia; barque Emma 0 Lilebfteld,
Crockett, New York.
C'la 2-d, ship Molocka, Norton, Liverpool; barque
Flora Southard, McIntyre, Boston
Old 27th, ship Polar Star, Wesfc^ioston.
Ships John Sidney, from Liverpool, amPSorento,
from Havre, are at the Bar. wtg steam.
SAVANNAH—Old 26th. barque Dirigo, Blnir, for
New York.
Ar 441 li, sch Charlot'e Fish, Strong, New York,
(to load lor do).
At 29th,Belie Ira Bliss,
Bragg,fm Boston; Alfred
Keene, Robinson, Philadelphia; J Crooker, Lowe,
Wiscaasot.
CH AKiJSSXON—Ar 25th, brig Maria Wheeler,
Wheeler. New York; sch Mattie K T.iber, Morris,
New York.
Below z4lii, ship Nunquam Dormio, from NYork.

Daily

WILMINGTON—Ar 27th, brig R.miner, Crabtree,
Nw York.
BALTIMORE Ar 28th,
Marietta. Hall, Belfast; Yankee Maid, Thomas, Bangor.
Ar 3otb, slup B S Kimball, Deaiaxvrn, Callao.
Cld 30tli, sch Elizabeth Arcula ins, Jackson, to;
Boston.
IJili YUt Liln 1A—AT Zotll, SCU AudlC KyGlSOn.

Sea Bird.
FALL RIVER—Ar 281 h, Helm Willie Lee,
Nash,
and Laconia, Wilson, Rockland; Olive
Avery, Willis,
Lincolnv lie.
Ar 29th, soli Oliver An.es. French,
Georgetown.
NEW BEDFORD
Ar 2'-th, cell Eliza Frances,

Sbl, Oats Oil,

C'ominrrviul—Per ('able.
Liverpool, Nov. 30, Noon.
The Brokers* Circular reports the sales of cotton
for the week at 73,000 hales. The sales to day have
10,000 bales. The market opens steadier at i-ld for

Middling upland4.

Tire Breadstuff's market Is

unchanged.
London, Nov. 29, Noon.
for
quoted
80j|
money.
American Securities.—The following are the
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad
Sliares k*. Illinois Central Railroad Sbarc9 77.
United States 5-2rt*s 701.
London, Nov. 80, Evening.
Five-Twenties exhibited asu-adv appearance toConsols

at

arc

land.

DAN\ EUS—Ar 27th, sells E'izubcth, Mtivch, Ellsth; Andes, Linne 1, Boston.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 27th, sebs Hattie, Cutter, and
Georg a, Gilchr sL, Belfast for Boston; Democrat,
Suilivau, Calais for do: Georgia, Alley, Ellcwnrlli for
do; MorningSiar, Waldron, and 7, me, Xiekertou,
Hampden fordo; Gov Arnold. Perrv, Harrington
lor do; Midas, Rotnick. tm MtDusertdo:
Governor,
Dunbar. Deer Isle for do.
Ar 28th, schs Deora, Ingalls. Machia.s tor N
York-

day, though perhaps a little weak at the close. The
owning rate was 70f, and closing at 70£ sellers, and 70

IYrcy, Maliliuan, Eastport for do.
BANGOR -Cld '.'8th, barque Witch, Loud, for Me»ina; br.g Nellie < Hftord (new) Litiletield, Philadelphia; sch Rienzi, Crockett, Portland.
Cld 33th, brigs R S Hassell,
Staples, for Havana:
Xigretta, Stowers, Key West.

...

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta, (no dale) a1.ip Montana.
Moore.

Liverpool,

®sf>orters, the market closing at 14d
Middling upland*. Breadstuff's very active.
London, Dec. J, Evening.
..,
Consols closed this
evening at 89} for monev
Amebic an
nihioia Centol Railroad Shares77. United states
ibr

Aiacniss.
Ar at Trin

,,

SECDRi,nib._Erie ftailroadShares4M.

Cieufuegos.
Arat St

5-20 B 70 f.
At the close
shires.were ouotod the ssmeas
at the opening, but little business was done.
United
States 5-20’s advanced 4, closing at 7nL and with a fat*
loa,air
demand. Money is in demand.

Portland.

dad 17th in.31, brig Montrose.
Foterson,

John, NB,

23d

inst, sch Martha, Dale,

railway

Berlin, Nov. l, Evening
United States 5-20's closed at the same price as

opening.

Hoafoii Slock Li»h
Sates at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 1.
American Gold.
United States

Coupon

Sixes," tesi.’. i...!.. .!...

m

2d

series.

U4|

1802??.

1864.:::;;;;.

United States Ten-forties..
Maine State Sixes, 1878.
Western Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
I Sola-al Auction. |

Liverpool.
Nov 22, lat 30 08, Ion

17

Notice.

cr?'v
}jM eian^nn««?!i?IKanyofthb
t,H‘*the Master

roll*,n« Cf Urfnr01<iany ,leb'* of'theiror Agents

not be
drcldlw*

A
x\

Pa tern

Railroad. |n
Laconia Manufacturing Company.i 1223
Hill Manufacturing Company.
223
Androscoggin Mils.
221

Bates Man 11 foci uring < 'em pan v. 155 j
Pepperoll Manu:afU;r,ng Company. 11824
Massachusetts State Sixes,. lio'
Rhode Island State Sixes.
100
New Hampshire State Sixes,.
194
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
95

Furnished House to £et.
Story HOUSE, centrally located neatly
furnished, and well provided will
Two

water, fbrnace

!

apply

at the

&?.

foTO

For
gaa,
Press office.”

*

WILLIAM
™2^*ckct Sch*aU aM

hor^oai-^i^.5’

Yarmouth, Nov. 29

hvftev

p

"i!1

ARTHUR,

above, having part

nov'-’Tdlw

street, up-stairs.

Satie Wanted.

nr<i

GOOD second-hand one. Size at least 10 hv 17
on the bottom, iiiHide.
Price low. Address y
WORTHLIT BROS. BrunswickK*
November 26. dlw

A
ot

Norway.

.InPl'IpxbnrJ, Nov. 2«, Wm. Davis anil Miss Eunice E. Ham lion.
In Lewiston, Nov. 26, John D.
Hioimxon ami Wary A. Illo-jlns, both ol Lisbon.
In Haris Nov. 13, Charles
Voung,
Jr., of Ore-nwood, and Mrs. Clarissa S. Howe, ol P.

Agents
To canvass for the
book in the country.

A

Spruce Flooring Hoards.
of well-seasoned, cloar Spruce FLOORQuantity
ING
BOARDS, in feet lung, six inches wide
HENRY BULLARD,
Smith's Wharf.

tor sale by
nov 27 dim

cheapest

llGADLkt'»
of

a m: a r

and

1200

John D. Jones,
Charies Dennis,
**
H. H. Moore,

Royal Octavo

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed terwith liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms applv to or address

ritory

J.^ATfFfr ATT Cl,
Bock Box 1722. No 2334 (Emigres* St., near CitfvTlall,
Portland, Maine.
no21d3w

I‘illicit
BOA'!1 which the

1

.rV

Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel 3. Miller,

Portland,

J. H.
Me.

----

\

No 50 Clark street.

Catalogues, &.c„,

..

Daily

noLMdtf

N. A. POST MR,

IMPORTANT io LUMBERMEN

where he is

J. & C J.

STREET,

rORTI.ANW, ME.
Misses’ Serge nuil Calf Boats.
Men’s Fine Fair ami 'Thick Bools.
Boys’, Youths’ anil Children’* Bools nud
I,nilies’ and

freight.
The

Nhopi,

Company does not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
The Company will send competent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into tho business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties
entering into
this business, the Company will contract to take nil
the Extract manufactured under their process at
fifty
cents per
delivered in Boston or New York.
Pa rties in New England desiring further information as to terms, Ac., maj eall upon or address Mr.
Thoaias W. Johnson, General Agout of the Company,at the Arnci iyan House in Boston, where models of the apparatus may he seen,
nov 18 d3m
S. H. KENNEDY, Pros’t.

Bnbbrr Boot- nnd Plus's of nil kinds.

OAK AND IIKMLtM K BELTING.
LACE
LEATHER.
MOIASSES BOSE,
EFTOTNE ROW
LUBBER BELTING,
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Clothing,
Rubber Hose.
JOHN

UAItBOIIH.

C. ,T.

BAUBOtm.

F.. B.

BOWS

Men’s

BAUBOrji.
,ilf

gallon,

Grloves

At 293

ESCAPED

Congress St.,

Morton

Charles

FROM

JAIL !

$300 HEWAItD !

Block,

Escaped from the Portland Jajl, on the night of (be
19th, the following described persons:—
HAJHIJKI*
VUUIdfc. 27years of age, 5 fed
8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair
chin whiskers. 'Had a brown broadcloth coat
grey
pants and vest and round, top hat.

Cnstis & Co.

FREDERICK 111011.4 RDM, about 5 feet
inches high, of medium build, slightly stooping
had on gray' sack coat, black vest ana
shoulders,
I HAVE FOUND
pan is and brown neck-tie. lie wore a silk beaver hat.
The place to buy Whips anil Cigars, cheap at wholeORARf<E8 BUAIIVAROj about 22 years
I old, six feet high, dark complexion, one
sale and retail.
eyo sightless
and has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wirv
boUd. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now
faded to 11 dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed
360 Congress Street,
new shoes
wig* brass buckles, and an imitation Scotch
cap,
Ih the place.
MEI.VIA KKNNIS I ON, about 6 loot 8)
THEY IYAKKANT
Ililhcfl lilgli, pretty Btont. build, .lark
complexion:
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the pHee. Sign
with heavy au<l rather sunken black
eyes, and thin
ol the Indian Queen.
n
>,#eptl8il3tu
moustache. Wore short dark
co.it, pants and vest
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tie, and
fled—d3t

9

LEE &

STEBBINS,

■

The Portland Glass

Company

Arc prepared to furnish

Rich

Cut Vinner

and

Tea Sets!

all hinds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLIDAYS; also GAS SHADES of various patterns.—

Samples maybe

seen

at their Manufactory. nolTdlm

MRS. CORBY'S

BONNET

ROOMS,

will be foun at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street,
where she otters the b-tl mcc ol her stock, at very
low prices. Those owing bills, will eojaf r a favor by
sepHeodtt'
calling and settling the same.

black cloth cap.
The above prisoners
-0 CJOCK,

offer the following revvartb For (heirapprehension
such lntumratinn as Bhall iSnsilre their arrest:—
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.SRlO
samuel.nevit.de..
ion
QHAlUJia DRAINARD. 60

1
or

MKLVTNKENN1STON.

v/.'/v;/.' rriver eon u s

i». 11. (. imv\

Miss Newton,
Street,) 1" ho*
where Bhe would be
as well as new ones.

formerly

pleased

on

Middle

~0 Adam*.
Wired,—
(o see her old customers
nov 29 ,ilw#

Store to Lei
OU LIABLE for a Fam-y Goods nr light Stationery
U5 business.
J. J. \7. REEVES,
Inquire ot
nolOdtl

No. 9 Green St.

For

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my thrill near Allen’s Conor West1 brook, uhom Uirce milts from Portland, one mile
li-oiu lioise ears, au.PWdsfhruok
Seminary.
said (arm eouluiDOaliout 199 acr, s. pail of it
very
valuable Pa tillage, .mu part mil ihr building lots.
1 hero is fr’goen ’.muse, two
large harus, aud out houses on il.e premises,
it will I si sold together, (u iu l ,is
to
suit

Brick Houses lor Sale ou Spriug St.
story brick iiwclling Houses, with over
FjVHREK
X
hhliii leet of hmd, pleasantly lurated. i’rieo rea-

sonable.

29

globef and

on

k,III.IC ■iitiuiauie Coin pn n j, ot
asli Capital..$»H) 000
Surplus,....".-*7ojeou

Ymk Gity.

Now

Total Cash Assets.;.
575,0011
loss V>y
Oorupiaaiy In the Portland tiro 10
ahonl $118,000, or about ojru I tMil OF ITS
PCHPLUS.
All claimants lor loss by the recent fire,
who have
not already received their mom
y, are invited tc
hand in their pioots witlicut
Those wl-lihor
delay.
insurance in a Company, First
Cuss, in every respect, at Mur iah>s, are invited to call at nv otticc
No. 80Comineicinl street, Thonias Block.

.’V’lie

yyAl.ICCdffPAlir.OW, Agent.
T»o...bl«), General Insurance Broker,
Ls• would nilorni his
many friends and the pubic
generally that he isptepar a 1., continue the Insmanoe l.usnncs as a
and canplaeo Fire, Bite
Broker,
and
Jy»_

Marine Insurance to any extent In the best CdmAll business entrusted
to.my
ly attended to.
Oliice at C. 11. Klee’s
Paper Store, No. 1S3 Fore St
Dwi in the Buited States.
c re shal. be fa'tlifu

where orders

can

be lelt.

jullttf

V1XELAXJ).
a udld and
R1*,£ VANl»lg,iu
FA|“.Y„.^".*
ehmate.
Thirty n.Ues row* of Philadelph a, by Kailroad, iu New dewy, on tbo same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, ,\ld.
Tbe soil isricli and productive, varying from a eKv
to a sandy loa
suitable tor wheat, Grass, Co.r
Tobacco, I-rdil and Vegetables. I his is a nrcat ,V ii
Cbutiny. Five hundred Vineyards and' Orchards
have been plan lei Ilovt by • xperienced ftnit
growers
Grapes. Peaches, Poai I &•<•„ produce immense profdndandisaiIready one ofihe m.,s brant.ml

places m tbe United States
Tlio entire territory
consisting-I titty square miles of land, is laid oat
upon a general system ot improvements.
T'be land
sold toac’ual settlers with
provision 8,1 pnbile
is,only
adoinnie t. J he place on account of i I s
gr. at beau t v
as well as other
advantages, lias become theiusiit
ot ftopic of (arte.
it has lucre red live ihousa.d
people witbiu thi past three years Churches, stores
bchools, Academies, Societies ol Arl ami Loniuin-’
and other ciciu ids of relincmcut and
cSTtiire bare
keenmtrodi1 ed. Hundreds otpoople are conslantlv
Betl lmg.
of new booses are
llundic_3
being cuustruclel. Puce 01 Farm Baud,
twsuty.aovelols and
Wve and leuaire and Milage lota for sale.
earlier in fliis district
VngMtHblosripgn
than in any other
1 caltty, norrli of Norfolk. \ a.lmproved places Mr sale
openings lor all kind! ol business, I.nhiher S ards
Manu uctoMcs, Foundries, Stores ntid the lik :
and

H»sfml;V‘'Sl.,tl'acreH,f5h,ts.ai,d

Steam J'owcr with loom cau he rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a he-lflifhl
climate, and agoad soil, in a cocntry bcaulilnily iroprov d. abounding in Iruils, and po sensing nil other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Utters answered, and ti e Vineland Kural a panel
giving full intorjunjoon, and
01 Sol«iu Jlob neon, seuttio applicants.
Vineland P. <j.,
Landis 1 ownship, New *Jers8y.
01
Robinson, Agiicultiiral Kdiis one of Hie most extensive
i"h"nc’
*" klniost level
position and suitable
‘V
thn;
1 now ol this
sulo of ti e Wes, era Plainest*
septlridA 8m :,7

containing re-porls
LANDJS,

!■

s'),n?

m,r»°if Vle
i-'i’
1, ,re?J wl,lra4a,!i

B L A N K E T N

over J. R.
Corey * Co.,
Where lie lias opened a splendid stock uf

Millinery & Fancy Goods
and having bought them at Auction in New York
will sell
oorres|Kimiingly low.

sopnatt

D. M. C. Dunn.
Notice.

undersigned offer ilieir services lo the pub1 Ue »s Real Estate Agents. All persons desirlo
ing
buy, Bull or lease property, arc requested to
call at our office 315 Congress street up flairs
All
Im In ess entrusted to our care shall hmi c nron’ii.t attention.
HANSON A-fthW,
*'■ Hanson,
augST-dtt
M. O. Dow.
ri-Ut E

OLD

PRICES!

Only $4,7'«*

John c.
novlhdg.v

Per

Desirable
FOR
€1 IV

Pair,

FROSTS,

deerustg block,
Nov

27—dtf

Por(land

CONGRESS STREET.

La an dry,

received at tlie Office of the Forest City
Dvc House, No. 315
CongressStreet.
Notice is hereby given
that! the Portland Laundry
has been reopened
the sui'Seribcr, who lias been
by
manv years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired lie is now prepared to do all
descriptions of Laundry’ \rork in a satisfirctory maimer.
A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent
Jvfckim

WINTER

Androscog-

for Lc'Vision ami
Farmington, and at
Mills with Maine Central U
it.) for Bangor
uini uterinodiatostntioiis. Farts as low
op thin roiii.
tmemg oner.
Leave Portland lor B.tlh, Lewiston, Augusta and
iftteviuediate station* on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brnnr.wick aud internicdiale stuiions dally, except
Saturday, at 5.201\
P“uw!ukci uir attached will
Ir.nrc t cri nn>! tor skdwncgnu klul Imi ulediate
8l:itjmw every uiuri.iugatT o'clock.
Brunswick
and
Lew
istoii
are
due
at
ram^jium
at. 9.20 A
Al., and from Skowlugan and
.irnimgton and ail intermediate stations ut 2.00 P.
1. to connect with trains for Boston,
Stages for Hock land eomieet at Bath; and lor Bel*

{Portland
j

foaybAg 4ml) on arrival oi tiainiioiu
| Logion, k aviiigai 7«l»o A. M.; aud uir > jIqij. Ansou,
Allans and MoOsc llci'/f Lake ip
|.0iTi<i,c\vock,
$kow liegai., and for China, East and Norlli VassaiDr.ro at \
sal boro’: for Lniiy ut Kendall's
Mill’s,
| and for Canaan at Pishon’* Kerry.
W. HATCH, ^uperiutca8ru!i
Augusta, Oct, 27, I860.
novLUU
_

ClFTJRAL

m'fHE

WINTER

lit

\

Store

Lots

R.

R.

*Er. ight trains for WnterviUoand nil intennestations, leave Portland al S.2f> A '.!,
Tram irmn Bangui is doe at Fur.laud at MO F. ,\1
in season loi onnect with train f.n T.'oston.
1‘oni Lewiston and Auburn only, at i.lo A, Al.

2W_
JP. S. & P. PfiilroafL

SALE,

*f_

or

W. S.

o

p.

p

train not and the a.a. train into

m

Portland will he freight- trains with passenger car1*
*
attached
connect at Gorham for West <fc chain,

mandith, Sleep hails, Baldwin, ihnniaik, SvIh^o,
Brrugton, Lovell, ilmuii, nrev.ftlhmi,
Oonwaj Bartiat, Jack. ». Liaiington, .'orid-h !*orWadiSoB anti Ealcii^Ji, /l
fcer*AtA1,iue<lou1’
Buxton Center lor Wo-1 Buxton, ilniufy.Eagle,
SouUi Luiiingtou
Limington, l.iioorkk. *Ncwficdd,
Pam*r. held and Ossipeo
At
for
Saccarappa South Win.ihan., VViudham Hill
and North
WmiUiaui,daily
steam Car and ACCCufodaTlJn tWl5s w ! run ns !»•*lows:—Leave Gorh ui lor Port nod at Son a M.iiril
v?0() ?. it. Leave PortLod for Gorham ui \ > 1ft
r. m.
and 4r,j(
By ordcrol the Preshknl.
n
41
Portland, April 28,1 st.6— d11
4

,,

To PoiiohKcot River twice
j

IK-nnit)
Or Clock.

fcotiuniing, will leave Lana..r every Monday and
lhnr day niorninL s ai 0
o’clock, and Wintc n orr
at o clock, touci.iic; m
Hampden, Buckviioit, ;ellast. aiicicn ami Wl.l&nd, emh v m.
itoi’ L eight or p.isgrige pi*
e
to oflico on
RaJlroau Whan, tool ol state »tr. el.
A. bUMLUBV, Avon-.
Pori land, Nov. 17, ISft
,ju

|

appt^

Fiunnftt’ pfklt TL K SOOTTf AND

Bo,t)u

adfoinim;

—

riiila.!o‘[;!.iK
^p"4s'7'*vd'X
J-i*-r-I'leamsh-i) Lit.

M’-Ay

’Iho StcaUiiiM ROMAN, SAXON, t i„l .Y It 11..lonn the line, ai»u ;* rivanier leaves cj* L •„
EVl i:\ FIVE PAYS.
From Long Whar It* slow,.*n I \i
From Pint*81. Wharf, Philadelphia,.;*»
Freight I'* r the W.sJ. for worded by the Peuimvlva
nia Rtrtlron.l, ami to Baltimore and Wa&hin ;ton i *
Canal or l*aiir**ud, Iivpi comtabtsiona.
For freight, apply to
WII1TNKY & SAMPSON,
Dec 10-illyr
Agents ?*> Long W ban, !i.-s on.

now

jJa

FARE rEDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

hreo story brick bouse on hiantb^fh
Hie house is nearly netv and in tine order. immediate poaeosaiungiren.
ju'hh-l_W. O.CHADUOUENE.
oil

Ticket Office

^■■cvo»-y f revhi(except

via '.Sail

J*efc.--y...

fc# Package tickets to
duced rales.
Freight taken as usual.

International

Elm st.

io-

..

On and after Monday, October 1st.
the sreamer Ni.W BRUNSWICK
B. W INCHESTER, and
steanu
XLW FNtil. AN L»,
Capt. *• K,s , ,, "m J«*ve Rail
Road W barf toot of Stale Street every MONDAY ami
TTIT IiSBAY, at 9 o'clock P. M tor Kruni*>rl ami Sc
John.
RJCTi RNINCJ, will bfvu Si, John and Fast
port,
•one Ays tor Pori hind jui i Boston.
At Eaaiport the Steamer t.d'KrN. win ednffref for
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
Hallway to Woodstock and Kouliou Stations,
Stage Coaches will connect lor M»* him.
At St. John possengero take K. ,vN. A. Railway,
for Shed lac, and front thence for Sunnm-it-ide ami
P. E. Island, end Pictoti, N.S; ale**
at St. John the steamer
for Winds r an t
Halifivx, every Tuesday and Friday erenin*n«. and fm
Dlgby every alomiav and Thursday morning.
klr'Frelght received outlays of sailing nnid 4 o’clk.
**• M.
C. C. EATON.

,the

and*

Chuclortftowu,

TO

RATES

aep26-dtf

Agent.

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES

Lite great lire.) Prgii I ) umioini. c lo hi> ol«l
p,tvi.i-o
anil Hio public 11 in l he lias leiinc.l llio alovo hold ao.l
vwiU op on for ihe ano*ne< ilullon
the public renoi
ally, mifcaPtx.lay August 11.
'1 imnktul to h;s old euKbimcfs lor past
putronnee.
he would soluifca coiitinuaiH c oi the same.

of Ah* uica, 1
Maine, s. r. f
»unary Monitions to mo directed
troin t’ c
Edward Fox, Judge <i tie Uoitwl s ate* District Court within a* d lor Hie DM,let
ot Maii:c, I hereby give public notice Hint the to.'.
1 wing Libel and lidonnnifons have betn bled in

PURSUANT

said Court, viz
An Information a awst one Horse called the “Nellie W. Locke,
seized l»\ the Colketov of the District of Portland and Falmouth on the thirteenth
dayot tic ober last past, at Portland in ,»a d Pis-

til*’t.
A Libel against Twenty-two Quintal*
qf Pollock
Fish: One Half Barrel of Utmng
'Twenty-stun
Barrels No. 1 Mackerel: (hit Barrel No. 2 Mackerel: 140 Lbs. Rusty Mackerel: 71 Empty Barrels: 22
Barrels Saltf seized by the Collector ot the Pist.id
of1 Portl."nd nd Falmouth on tb« fifteenth
day of
Gcinhrr last pnst, nt Portland i.i aalil Pi diet.
\n Information ag.iliist One Water Wheel: One
Lathe: Lathe Bench amt Turning Tints One Board
Plane: One (Irfnd Slone and Bench Twdre Circular
Saws: Six Saw Shops: Om Clapboard Machine. One
Lath Machine: One Match Splint Machine One Face
P tuner: One Madin e for j>rt paring Match Blocks:
Om1 Power ( Yos.i ('ut Saw: Our hand cross. ut saw
On and one halfaross Stamped Matches: ninety-three
Vue cent Stamm*, and alljhi Shafting.
Bating, unstamped Mat MBs. Stores, and other I until arc in

WE S Tt

Stmt, (tip Mtnlrs.)

CaTlFORFIA

Pti.ssngc Tiil<cls by the
•

slc

imeis

!

snilinq;

Ilth am(2!i>tot' each
unification lb

frt.m >Tcw
month. mav I c

LITTLE A CO., Affenls,
Septembers,

&
Jg

ifiwtl

—_—

the Mill and Dry House conceded therewith t best
if Tools, Monkey Wrench, ifc.. Ifc., se'./.r.: bv the
Collector il Internal 1C vcntie lor the First Collection District .1 Maine, on tlu? twenty-seventh day
of P.-tob€r iRKtpast, ai Holds, in sub. PPMet.
M'ldc * s eizur s were tor brcuchcs of tin? laws t
the UidtedSt itcs as is more p rUcularly set l< rtli In
Saul liwl and lnlormati> us; that a liearing and
tiuil will he had thereon at Par Hand in ru d District,
on- the First Tuesday of December next, wlicie
any
person* in e csled Unrein, may appear and show
cause, if any can Ik? shown, wluretore the same
should not bo decreed forfeit, and di*j»f>. wl ot according to law.
Dated at Portland llu serin ueu.h day of November, A. D., IC4*;.
P. A
INHA’,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Pfsj. n| Maine.
No;. 17—<11 Id

IJnder-Hhipte !
A FI)

In

DRAWERS,

English, Scotch

of

to
Hon.

STS'”-'ll Travellers vcill lincl it greater tV>r Ihdraclraulage lo procure tickets at this ollico. or at
71* « onmrrrinl

K.J. DAVIS.

District

Pennsylvania Ooiitr.il,

o It

CL,

United States

ALL l‘01 NTS

S O UT H

First Class 1 louses for Saif.
VV' E offer for sale the eight fli nt class brick houses
f ?
recently built by ns, situated on Puie Street

between Elark ami Carletoii Simns.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate
roofr
brick drains, and marble
nmmc*!i»h*<vs throughout
They u ill be sold at, a h.w price, and on very tavorable terms. Apply at our otUee, No.
D:\nibrth St.
J. it. BKOVVN A SONS

Jpiprcss

U. S. Marshal's Notice.

Erie mail Halliinoic A Ohio Rnilronda,

Yoik irtlie 1st.
secured by curly

WEEK.

TEK3IS FA VOIi AJlLE.

For Lease.

SAlili, m Lioruaiii, liitcen minutes walk
ir.un t ;e Depot, a nearly
new, n*at Cottage
House, Burn and outbinldmgsjnitiiig all t. c conv-n
fences and in primo condition, D is >iturned near a
grove amt a siiort uistai.ee from the County rc mi
Apply to
.1. E. STEVENS.
Ooebam. *1 plv 17.

AJir.AKGEMKNT.

:v\&%Cm

,11m Expedition* Rome*!
Steamer to Boston, I lienee via tlie

FOR

Oo.

and St. John.

TRIPS-PER

TWO

—

TI'iUE valuable lot oi Uinl corner ol Mi,Idle and
1.
Plumb Streets. Tor a term ci wars.
Enquire
°*
0. <J. MITCHELL A* SON,
I*',— In
Aug.
lit! Tore Street,
A

i

wue

unci

New York Deulr.i],

S A LM

A PORTION of the *'*J >A Y Estate on Elm
jstioet.
over
1‘bUOo led of land, f-otrciher
with Brick llou^, stable Ac. Tliw
is
projicrtv
1
0,1 Flm and Luiiilicrlaiul streefs all
susceptible
oi improvement, and has a front on Elm
street oi
loci.
The above properly is oltcred for sidecithcr in portions or collectively, on liberal terms.
Apply to
ui
JOHN 0.Pi tUCT(jii.

Steamship

Calai

re-

FILLING Agent.
"

L

Eastport.

1.00

be liad ol the Agents at

May .‘2nd, 1866—d tl

TIl'Klll'S

TO T/fU

I.OITFNT H ASTON

or

Sundayiat

crunch. Leave Ifoston the Muuoday.' at 5 F. u.
Cabin tare.

7

prepared lo iiu iu.-li passage rickets at

Popular

o.

Leave AUatiiiC Wharffor Boston

Hiilwrnl or, recently Proprietor of tlie COM11 THcSIKKi
lAf. HOUSI). (\\ 1 ii■ ].
oesirmcl in

EY AM. TJLE

Sale,

lical Estate

Arrangement!

Until further nMk-o the St4nm
of the Portlunu Steam Pucker t
will rnn as toU -ws:—

Went, South anti Forth- Went

I^OE
street.

/’ 011

liaiheatj

TIIKIHXiH

f'vo

\\T f7

h.D.i

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Imving resumed tlie Agency (irbich
the fircai iire has been sutneudeA)
T'UE subscribers
f.r I he

Lot ior sate.

apt.

rt

Market Square,
LA,\lVASrKUIIAt.t.,(PAUnsOT(«N’s»AJiOUN

are

I

.\. L. \\ lilt m* iv, will c> hit. * nee
ihc Winter trip*! on MONDAY,
‘Nov. loth. Will leave Portland
J; t- a(or as l;*r as tin- to,- wilt
every 'i o< s*i*y and Friday eveolTg
it •»

I

■I «T

DNIlKli

Week.

a

The Steamer L\l>\ LANG,

LITTLE & CO’s !

TilF

ONE

^

STEAMBOAT AO'riCE.
WINTER AltKANOKM ENT !

Important to Travelers

Western

..>•

vCapt. K.

800 util

v.

th°

IMS.

oclOdtf

p. a.

Tbo 300

Otctr lYelsht It. tie-

s

CHASE, Sunt.

Leave Portland for Saco R! ver al 1 1A a

10

trout Hat,

Wharf, Portland.
blo!v“
F* AM?*
A91LS, fl*,er lie Lae,
K,ver.

FALL

CESfagaa On and after Monday Aj.iil 39,1j0.
!i®H^!3®?traiE* will leave as follows:
Leave Sac.. River Tor Pottlawt at :.: m and 9 011 a. m

3 10

»“<i

|.n<sajjo apply t0

•i.
I 1*.

Mayf,,

as now run.

PO RTLAiro * ROCHfiSTiBTR.

DANA.’

ol the best buildiug lots iu iho
city, situated
on the north able ot I coring Street
the
1 esMence oi Geu. J. it. Fessenden.
This lot issixtjieet liout on Deeriug street, exlenb-. hack one
hundred loot, and is bounded „u the east side
by a
street iilty loot in width, making it a corner lot anil
very desirable.
,s. JJ. 11EUSEY.
No. 4 Cialt Slack. Cimi. Street.
Oct 17 dll

Valuable

or

Btddeford will leave Portland at 5.45, inF.

""•> lu

..

*»"'• -'Us’u.- ta. Ea»i|«,t aBd

*"•

n

totea,I
...?jllyr8«r*™l«e»*ed
1,3

iv o t j o *2.
PTtHE Express Trains between Portland anil BosX toil, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 P.
M. will lie discontinued after
Saturday, the l.Jth lust.
fcairJUn and after Montlay, loth, the Evening Train
for Saco and
Portland, Oct 5,1866.

snV.

11

«*

srp”,“„ry
For trelebt

ARRANGEMENT.

since
tale of

R ( I A L MTttEE T
ri'UE subscribers ofter for side the lot of land on
A the southerly side oi Conimeicinl
Street, head ol
Dana's Wharf, measuring 72
by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER IE Y

°ct *3

tr^On.'uT^^

St.“lo

M

stead of 6.05

*

LINE.
t ant.

ttate252?.“kte w

and alter Aioml:i>,NoV(.in]xr latli.
nt,tiling Will 1,J», Fi nland ti.r
liatflrol nnn all intennnfinM- stirfii tfi.n fhoefine at
dHily" Vat l ewisti.n ami Aubmnuiily, r,t
~

y

OMPaHJ,

Lcave^.

On

i£Aj!J9

I

“ij1,,kkan.'i.nia;,"^;.

I’aaMiiger Trains leav. Portland daily
•! l.'i* P. SI.,lor Bath, Vuguata, Wih

$■'
Ki udaU s

India SI.

3

lUiiit](>,

i

L-

Nov.‘jit/lHjr.

12,1868,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,' #
Comm.-iit-iny
v. N.v. 1J. Ii,
|S.H>.

'■■Sije—ft*

**’*•

l0

Tl»© splendid anti fast
si***..,,

PifTaND KEHREbItTb! IT
K?UT1'h Mill .sk.,Wni,,
.^nie,
ia>il,ions,(connecting nt Brunswick with

Hu to oM).

SEMI-WEEKLY

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (aud that personal) unless notice i* given, and paid ror at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. HU YDUES, Munayinu IHrector.
It. HAILEY, Tax'af Superintaident.
Portland, Nov. 2,1800.
dtf

— ■<

..

cabin, («>•-

"r

w

ARRANGEMENT.

Train lor South Parts and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M.
Mail 'fraiii for Watcrville, Baugor, tiorhaiu, island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal,
l'rahi tor South Paris at o.O t P. M/
No baggage can be received or checked after the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m.
Front Montreal, Quebec, &c.,
1.4.r> p. m.

-•

t

PORTLAND AND NEW

Trains.

_of

1.1
ol the
«"b® *«How-

JjATl.T.DAY,
llrriv,*l

it'1 uquivuieui
rV'iih 1-reteE
tiuL'i »(«».

STHAMSIHI*

uu and alter Monday, Nov.
will run a* follow*;—

<’ O m »I i:

ami American.

—

Prebh^H *>usc^^
October

Agent,

opposite the

111, lSOC.

House Lots.
T?IAGABl.E House Lois lor .sale on Thoma.*, Km,:fy alul Congress st eels; one ueurGie head ol

Moaton Block,

STI PILENSOK,
I ortl.m l.A.igS
-_,i National Bank.
USX-: AMD LOT tor a-Xle lit i'-ii.r- tttvnbeth herry,—house uearlg new ivi.iuir.-ol A.1MXXLK.
KcrrV-or W. H.M ANSl-’Xil.t),P.oihuulSI. :un
“f
racket
dil
w- H
—.In

HO

Co._^

julll

House and l.oi for Snip.
IBIK

two stoiy brick house and slore Mo. -Ill* conX gress at. 2-r» icet l>oni
occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on (lie promises.
augrtl

House for Sale, No .52 Mvnle Street. Enquire al No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12-citi
___._

House Lota
PiNyrlTfE of
■

India SI,, for Sale.
(I)N’ANT * BAND.
loJ Cou.ujereiwl Street,

on

XX.

Notice to

dtf

M.

I*A\SON,

JExcliaufro Street.

Land

MB.

nil ttescTimjOTi.
Ucbuienec, AM K RIGAN HOUSE.

August inn.

India Strecl. PoiOnml.

Ih«j_quyai—11

Store to lie Let.
STORE No. 20rt Fore street, toot of Plumb,

now oc-

cupied hy lleald Brothers, will l e for rent aud
occupancy on or about tbe 11th December proximo.
Apply to »I. R. BKAZIKR, 47 Brackett street, or at
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street.
nov27tf

*l

iK«N.iui,n ***■»:. r,

BOSTON,

deeliUit

Help!

MANUFACTPEERS

Help.'! Helptt!

flMTE most reliable j»Mv in K»

England t.» get
at theHeneral AgenJL good male ami female
(Wtihd Kmployme*4 0ttk‘-, So. i44 1 l-a£ Convn ^
The subscribers respectfully
Street. l'or land, Me.
inform iUi parties wishing to secure good girls for any
e
n
respect: ble ompibyni t, tluit through tlieir extensive
advertising throughout tin- Provinces and in New
England, there are arriving daily at their office numbers ot good American and Provincial girls,
wanlhiff
111

Cfutntfelfers,

ss& s=i

and Bronzed.

w

IN

in nil ils

brandies.

*TOV*», ibi Cooking nod Hetthig.
qHANOfiUKttai, MsAHVm, Xr., Re-Gilt

OAff

fe’sa-iasct.'f
•'«*

“SSSKTJSftBS

DEALERS

Lamps, Ji-r.
«A» FITTlNKi

boarding horn!™

|.1(1

AN1>

lira diets,

sitimtiouH
Tate lamili.a,
HoieU,
ami hoIoouh. Aluum stores, offlc!*
Ac., and as housckeiptp, nurses, seamstresses, Ac., &e. All those

no2L,..d.‘lm

AMERU An IJ-ODVS!
..n.bmlpnd hereby give notice ibt,! be hie.
rjillE
betn
I
u|ip»il.ne<l Agent of American 1 ■,
the Sftire of Maine, and is IirernnSun wlV,5?

““

lif“Tlie linn la only • lmit-'uil In name. Sir Whitney toiM not come, and Mr., flux ha. cuuductrd the
SgwltSB alone mittl the 1M of October, when he took of all size, ill
air. Fmrarn into the business
jouuo et constroi tier ami 11 «Hri the
Briine l-»r cbssltfcation.
wnli him.
The firm
now1fl
COX A- COW Alts,
Slu|> biiiUer, ami owners woubl therefore r..nvr ■
Lata Whitney A Co.
|
Portland. Me.. Ncy. 1, lstti. dti

^lemir'l

...

B^Me-iNov.?^

Southern l*ine.

Holders,

()’DXI|;OCUX:i;. Iiuililor. in prepared to lake
tl>r '""I'linp, cipher bv AOB or
,• T"
by
1,i,SL t-tow workmen
.,„';Vr.
V.,-,VVr
niKl
ui.'toi
..il of

TARHELL & SON,

E.

CONORS** NT It FIT.

SCite street

Tj

a xt cues:

dtt

"jV

E

GAS AND COAL f IL

Charles Cnstis & Co.

OI R L
l will sell on tavoluble terms as
to
Xl
pay moiiI, or let ibr a term of years, wie lots on
the corner'ot Middle and Franklin s
free is. and on
biauklin aireet, including the coiner of
Franklin and
Ai'P^y lo WiM. HILLIARD, Ban
or SMITH A BE ED
Attorneys, Pori land, ivliii

Porthm.l, Nov. 21.

M.

Alteration

PROCTER,

Middle street.

or on

!’•

Inquire of

the most favorable

>

Free Street,

Terms libeial.

ffi
Lontleialen-y

Steen,ee,

OYliUs ’i'UUBLOW,
195Commercial St.

purchaser!,
pe!’ll-.ill

BUILDING,

BENEFIT LIRE INSURA St E CO.
Tolicy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, are informed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Tiionia.;’ Gluck.
WAUUFeN SPAR how,
Ju* ^
State Agent.

p

HORATIO BOOTH BY,
F: oputlor.

Dow, 2f0 Cougie-s;jL
Kryeburg, Sep.. 2a, 1M&.

numerous

»

full particulars Inqnlrp oi

or iiant>ou&

Street,

has removed to

ANY

_decinlw

oulbuililiugs.

r

business man or concern wanting the services
of a
young man of good character, ability and
address, willing to work, will please address
COWAN, Box 2121 Portend P. O.
no&Miw
Ample Reference.

two fine
ocnooners of about 280 cons. One new and one
tnree yoars old.
Inquire of
SA-V.PSON & CONANT,
No 1ft and 20 Commercial Wharf.

60

«E«mSE W.
l'ABKEB,
Sheriff and Jailor
Portland, Nov. 20, 18G6.
nov21d4w

Special Notice.

For Sale,
E-Sixtcenth and one thirty-second of

escaped last night about 1

the

for Sale.

pitasautiy

now

on

Property

'H E Oxlord Hulls.
hi uated in llie vilI
lag© oi Fryebuvg, Oxford county, Maine, Is olJcivd lor sale at a, bm
il applied tor soon.
g.uu,
Tin House fe large, in .^ood rcnair. with lurnitur.
ami fixtures throughout* together with all
necessary

|

g>«Mge

BffiSm”

nl

'’.IE Ihitton, will

l\ur 11,1

train at'the prcviuuB ,luv
«1 by the
Ml,
to
an,|
.-online to account, ualotiou,

A1LWAT.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ur

Valuable Hotel
f

MUTUAIj
The

♦

_

corner oi Oingress ami Petal Sts., Irun ilg on Congress street
til foes and o.* P. an about do (••cr
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dppl.V to
^ °lhbo Idami Trunk
Railway Station.
I or Hand, Aug* 8, iMic.
aug'di"

ab

55T* Parties preferring first class insurance. ararespcctfuUy invited to call.
November 5,1866. dtf

ordinary

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO.
8 EXCHANGE

others
terms.

no

Hemlock Lauds!

sale in the Boston, Now York and Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for
manufacture ore simple and not expensive, costing
but little more than the
leaches used byTanners.
By this process, two cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring itstanuing qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of Lb© Extract and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollar* per
cord,
so that any one who may get out but three hundred
cords of bark per year, may save from two -thousand
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in

BABBOUB,

Manufacturers nud Retailers of

TDE CUMBERLAND BANK

Canudu.

t<l- arn.u.-.l

■<

MUtto",XtSE?i,N’lAN-

Portland,

__

Insurance Office

removed ft om No. 80 Commercial
to tlie new and commodious rooms

__

For bale
'lU'US iotoJ l4tn l on Urc.westerly
X

prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, ahd for any amount, in com panics second to

H'HK AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
A TANNING COMPAN Y, of Now York, own the
exclusive right in the United States for the manufacture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
This Bark Extiact is
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a
ready

Proprietor.

Henry,
Dennis i'orkins,'
Jos. (iallard, Jr..
J. Henry Burgv.
Cornelias Grinn'all,.*
■"
C. A Hand,
B. J, HowIsm
Bcnj. Halicock,’
ITfctchnr Wostrav.
B'*bt. B. Minturii, ,Tr,
Gordon W. Burnfoim,
Frcd’k Chauncev.
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

NO. 66 EXOHANOKSTaKl lT,

-AND-

179'Commercial St., Portland,

__

Win. II. Webb

Sparrow’s
flay

in this

IK

Pi*e%s Job Oiiice

Bo’gei t,

Joint "IV. Itltingcr,
C'eirespsinlcul.

TO LET.
Board, a I'lrasmt front room furuWITHOUT
iabed, in tbe Western part of the City, to one
or two singlo gentlemen.
Address Box 42‘i’ost Ofnor 16 tt»
fice, Portland.

Owners of

in Westbrook.
4-oi ol land on Poplar street.
lj' U.-e and land on Washing;on street.
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrene street.
DAKICsH lNHIiAHA&l,
113 Federal St.,
or W. H. JERItlS, Real Estate
Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Oc22—d,l

.REMOVAL.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed.
kir* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

l or Sale.
\ j \ ACRES paaiurage and woodland

Chapman,Secretary.

1.11

I^riirting-.

property

aplialniC‘oa9iu.4 wGw

Hoard.
PLEASANT Room, with board, suitable for a
gentleman and wife, or two single gentlemen, at

Of

*

Hat".

H.duc.,1

Sir For

GRAND TRUNK

MAILS.

diatu

ORVERAL desirable, medium sired dwelling
Houses will bo bukl at low prices and on
very
lavorable terms if applied lor huuiediatelv.
This
is situated on Congress street and
Congress
place—no better location in this city—and adjoins St
liUke’s Chinch lot, and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers. Inquire of W IS WELL & KEEL. No.
3ot> Congress, entrance on Oak
street, up stairs.
novltkitf

rears

John d. Jones,President.
Cwabi.es Hen si». Vb e-Preaidfcutl
W■ H. H. Moore, 2i| Vicc-Profrt.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prtst.

HOARD AND KOOm
»
J> >—£- —

o(

_

Houses for .sale Low.

r Application* tor Insurance with
tin above nemed
Company received and forwarded by

au a—wmbmm a a—emu——■—I rr ■ —■mu

-•*

|

•:

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Laue,

*•
Adrift.
have by paying sal-

■

1C.
Joshua J.

James Bryce,

No. 80 Washington street,

decld3t

ljbdgfc,

owner can

vage an*l expenses.

Address,

Wio. SL

FOUND.

rip

DAVID TCfCKEK,
d.ii*. RANTER.
Or W5I. II. JETlRls, Real I’sfafr liroker. si Ifailre;id Ollicc, under J.sis jsler Hill-.
August 25, isi.o,
jtt

Wui. Sturgis

Henry

Lot,

C1UNTAXN1NO

TRUSTEES:

Ghas. it. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook;
K« WMT6U W eston,
Royal Phelps
Caleb Bar stow,

THE

about 12,C#o square Jeet, ou Cou> grass Street, just above
Hampshire street, is offered lor sale.
A rare npportiiuilv is here ottered to
any ono wislting to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to cither of the Cummittco,
J. E. EERNALD.

310,560

Henry Cort,
V\ m. C. Pickeisg.il,

Gnsf**Many agent* arc making from $50 to #100 iM*r
cativat.Sljig for this Wbrk.jt 8«fid by su^Wtription
only.

LOST AND

NEAU

*12,199,970

Tins

d5w*

New I'ark, lor Salr.

3,650,025
80,460

.,
United Sta.es Gold
Coin,
Cash In Bank

Jt hr ell/cm /

ItHizabctli,

Valuable JSuilclhif/ Lot

YORK,

HISTORY

Two volumes complete in one.
Pages, sold for Five Dollars.

November 5, lstJG.

The_ Company has A axels. Over Twelve
Alii I lou Oollurs.vi*:—
United States amT-Stateof Now-York S;ock3,Citv,
Bank and other Stocks,
S4.S28.6S6
Loaussecnred by Stocks and otherwise,
B-BBoIbco
PremiunvNotcs and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and olher se-

the best selling

nov23d2w*

'Che Swedeiiborgian Church

The Dividend wax 10 per cent. 1c each ol the
1S63-4, and 5, and 311 per cent, in 1K66.

Wanted!

style.
good well of water. Appremises, or W. it.

a tew rods acres* Portland
Bridge,;
Lot ol Lauil *“»<> liy 44>4>.
81* B* Cumuung’s Mtore.
Enquire at

AIabinr aud Inland Navi
M gation Kisks,

!fl W.

if.

a

For Sale in Cujie

The whole pvolite ol tlie Company revert to the
Assured, and are du eled uinnay, Ujx n the Premiums terminated during ,he year; and lor which C’ertilicates aie issued, hearing interest until redeemed.

CHAPIN,

•

iffis a0NICKKEuSor&iSNPI,,y
No. 103 Commercial

to
i>
In North

sections of the country.
City alone,T7-A i*ersons have written for
this Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Four of Adams’ large size Presses are running on
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Experience* 1 Agents and others, who possess intelligence, energy, ami perseverance, and want Profitable Employment, will find fry engaging in the sale of
this Book, all they desire. Many now in the field are
meeting with astonishing success.
For Will particulars i4nd for circular.
C. A.
Room 9, 2.1 # Free Street, Portland.
nov 13 d&wlf

From

_

ot

rife

no."7 dlw*

L^Olt your House-fumishing Goods of all
kindsCaild,,‘eting9, and ail kinds of’CrfKJkerv, Glass. Tin!
a,‘d Wooden Ware, l'apcr Hangiti2?ei«£art*lcni
ing», Window
no23dBm
Shades*, &c, &c.

MARRIED.
2''. b> R«v. W. N liicbar.ison.
*"•'Miss Hen:

writing
one

are

B OOK 8, PAM PH LET 8,

Ho to Adams A Purinton’s

For Baltimore.

tfovr

will

Insures
«

or

We have superior facilities for tue execution ot

contracting.
O. C. HOIST..

_

j■.

iQi’ULAti.!

has it

lor

January, 1S66.

already become, (not on6,momU
since its lirrifc issue) fftat Iruimrcds
SOyetpopular
people
for it from all

Eespatoli.

And

harborAllinJMi!!!i<ins‘are hereby cautioned against
of the. Norwe-

1Aft«

description

Mercantile

42, barque Jennie Cobb,
Providence.
1 »n 62 5 VV, barque “Eva,** (ot

Yarmouth) trom Liverpool lor Boston, 53 days out.

14!
1134

4ries.

Unitod Stats * 5-20*,

York tor

trom New Orleans for
No dii-e, lat 42 5 N,

United States 7 3-l0tb», 1st

t‘

SPOKEN.
Nov 3. lat 6 56, Ion 4? 04, steamer
Idaho, trom Bath
for San Francisco.
Nov 20, lat 40 5<i, Ion C7
13, ship Resolute, tm New

at

WOlil.'ERFUiLY

Genrral AeenM

Oompany.
IVMiliwi/NJSW

WuU St, cor.

61

and

Only $1,000!

Mutual Insurance

of the War

corner of Oxford and Wllroot
a hall story House, thornew. finished in modern

cistern,

ami 2.30

■

House

LX)R a good ono and a half story UUUbE in lliilX detbrd, only Uvo years old—contains I rooms,
g<»od cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden with
young truit trees. Lot 42 by 98 leet. Apply immediately to
W. H. JEKKiS,
nov 22 d.iw
Real Estate Agent.

ATLANTIC

Wanted!

days.

85

A*Palermo 29th ult, barnne Ortons, Pelteneill,
s
Cagliari: 1st, brig Neponsct, Tracy, ttahgor.
Old Kth, bar.iue Caro. Beals,
Philadelphia.
J"®*™
bri8 John Welch, Fifiekl,
t.1 n1' f
r-hHadidpliin. 2'st, }**
brig Ki.itli, Oli.er, New York;
23d, ship Nortk American, West, Baltimore lor San
Francisco.
t Jd 21st, brig Fiances
Jane, Non is. Baltimore.
Arat Bat badges Oet 31st,
brigs .Y Horta, Horn
S(,; Nov 4th, Ida Abbott, Jordan, do;
G_orfletowu.
5th. Almon li -well, Fcrnandina,
Arat St Thomas Nov fi, ship
Sorrento, Wilson,
Havre for New Orleans, (and proceeded.)
Ar a! Ponce, PR, 21st „u
brig Mariposa, Nash,

70§.
Liverpool, Dec. 1, Evening.
to-day 10,nun bales, including 3.000 to
an<*

Women

hu ge

a

FOR FRANK AlOORF’fl

“

a

M.,

Mechanic’s a d ^Afc'OUEiPrf Train will leave
Buldcford dalh, Sunday* excepted, ut 6 A. M., ami
saco at 0 08,
arriving in Portland at 6.40.
lu turning, will leave Portland for Saco and
Biduttord and intermediate station* at 5.30 P. M.
freight train, with passenger ear attaeliPortland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and
,avo
DMi eioiil.
and
leave Blddcioril at *.8n
and Saco a'. 8 40 returning,
A. M

two and

a

u“ 4***
i'u’bijio'
JhnhlS, Real Estate Agent.

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Wpi'lQE'f

Af/enfft

It has

Of Boston, Mass., layng the oldest
purely Mutual Lite
Ins. Co. in America, we wish lilty good, active
agents
to work in the uiflorent cities and villages
throughout
the State, None need apply unless good reference
can be give.
The Co. is J3 years old and lias
paid in
Dividends $1,2*7,000 00 and over $^,000,000 00 in losses by death. It has now a wcll-invested accumulated
Capital of over $ 1,000,000 00. 'JTio Co. formerly made
and paid its dividends once in five
A Diviyears.
dend will be made up In Nov. IHGC, and
annually
thereat ter, and available one year from dale of Policy. Applications lor local Agencios will be made to
KUFU.S SMALL & SON, Geu'l
Agents,
no21il3m
Biddelbrd, Me.

Good

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

ew Y oi k.

Cotton— sales

iiir MiiehlMn,

v'U

It is

oughly built, nearly

IiuMimnoe!

Maine

American, Nova Scotia and Irish
4-v_4v_/ Girls to do housework, cook, <rC., in private families and hotels iu this city and country,
Si. nations sure. The best wages paid.
A-so 50 Girls i work in Factories.
Farmers and others warning pien for any work,
will do well to call »»h us, a.-- we will an .ply them free
<i( charge.
Address nr apply al the General Agencv
E replevin. lit Office, 3514 • ’engross Street, up stairs.
COX & POWABS.
late
&L CO.
sept-'Idti
~4

G»l I.L-HEADS, «T1K’ULARS,

At Loando Sept 30, barque Ionic,Woodbury, from
Di ston, ar 17th, unc.
Sid fin Leghorn (ith inst,
ship Sardis, Scott, for
in

American Securities—dull; the prices are as follows: Erie Railroad shares
40; Illinois Central Railroad shares 77; United States 5-20’s

jVIt'clnl

the

streets.

■

HAVINGof thu oldappointed

-p-—
Wanted Immediately.

rosters, Programme^

w

buyers, The money market was easy at 3j (aj 4.—
American railway shares are stronger on Illinois and
weaker on Erie. The former sold at 7?, and the latter
at 454 @ 46.
Account# from Liverpool advise a more steady feeling in the cotton market and an increased business;
sales
to-day 10,000 bales, the market closing lirra at
ltd for Middling uplands. At the
Liverpool com
market to-day all descriptions of breadstuff's arc slow
of sale, and in Indian corn a decline of3d(tf6d
per
quarter was accepted.
Nov. 30
Liverpool,
lie cotton market is without
quotable change. The
market tor Breadstuff's is
somewnat, and corn declined to 39s 6d for Mixe«t Western. Purk
declining.
London, Nov. 30.
m.
The money market I3 qulot and
steady. Consols for
money often at 8J$.
American securities, with the exception of 5-20
bomb, have declined since tiio last report. The folare the current rates:
United States 5-20*8
lowing
70t. Illinois Central Railroad shares 76^. Erie Railroad shares 45 k.
Liverpool, Dec. 1, Noon.
The Cotton market opened steady with a prospective
sale of 10,000 bales.
Middling Orleans at 14|d.
London, Dec. 1, Noon.

the Gold

FOR

House tor Sale.
subscriiier otters for sale his dwelling
f]UIE
X
situated near

SPECIAL, NOTICK

been

nov24d3w

___

n‘

—OF--

prices

$10UO House Lots

Seven

for Cargoes Grain in
Bulk, Coal,
Iron, Copper Oro. Marble or Slate coastwise. We
he pleased to iecure a share 01 public
patronage.
Office I MO Fore Street, Portland.

JL^ifo

at

L’Uit Side on Congress street, near the new Par k
4
A line location lor a block of houses.
Now is
the time to purchase, prepurutorv lor
building in the
spring. Apply to \VM. II. JEliKIS, lieai Estate

charge

oci6.eoi!3m

streets,

7.3n A.

A

Pn-ble

Hie

fttonso !
for sale two and a half

iiol, Oxford, Middle and other
ranging from $1,900 to $15,000.
November 24. d2w.

ft- n. MUNOiSR <£ SON.

In every City and Counts iu the Union. The
least complicated two- hrea machine iu the world.
Address
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
334 Washington St. Boston, Ma^a,
Nov. fi imd

Ha sing completely refhinlshe.l our office since fchc
Great Fire, with all kinlu of New
Material,
PreeHC1, &Q.t wo are prepared on the shortest
aiblo notice to accommodate our
j>of
tViciui. aiiJ tl*c public with

—

Sawyer, P-nUunu.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 28th, sobs OiienSea,Coombs,
and Rockingham. Wym n, r.ang..r lor New
York;
Marshall Perrin. Gibbs, do for do.
Ar 29th, sells N E Clark, dark,
Phdadc’p ia lor
l.o ton; (le. W Glover, Holbrook, Eaton’? Neck for
Ho. K English, Sipple, Pittston lor 1 ‘rovidcnce.
BOSTON—Ar 1st lust, baique Trovatoie, Morton,
(jjrand Turk.
Below, ship Avalanche, from Calcutta; bri* Protoous, from Baltimore.
Cld 1st, barque R A Allen,
Tail, for New frfean?;
brig John Freeman, Bake Savannah; sells Saiali B
Ilaivifi, \Y ilson, Deer Isle; Nellie C Paine, Domic.*
Por i

Salt,
riiall

Above

Houses ou Sluts, Dauturth, Lewis, Drewu.Cuiubcr-

l

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17

Wanted.

Next

J oars.

NEW BEDFORD.

Afjents Wait ted.

IIIIDh, CARD, & JOB IWIffill,

And every

ami

Pacific Mutual Insurance t'omp'y,

week

I

OFFER

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,
NEW BEDFORD.

No extra

Boston

^

IN

attiry house on Atlantic Street,
containing twelve finished rooms,
In i>erlect repair.
for two lamiiies.
Hard
Arranged
and soil water, gas and all modern conveniences.—
Lot 51 by 70. Price #3,(Xk). Terms
down,
only
81,300
balance in t wo years.
'1 his is a most desirable bargmn, and situated on one of the best streets ill the
city.
Also, two two and a half story houses on Witinot
and hrankliu Streets, cightec.n and
nineteen rooms
each. Both arranged tor two families.
Price so.ooi)
each. Terms only $1,500 down; balalauco in lour

Sehooners!

13—dlu*

Nov

Office,

Exeouwd with NeUiiess and

itlartou Block,

—ox—

Wanted.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

NEW

CO., Agents,

Ships, Barques, Jiriqs

1UU

179 Commercial Street.

Houghton, Calais.

YORK—Ar 28'. li, whs EG Sawyer, Keene.
Jacksonvi'lo; S II Gibs n, Bartlett, Kondout for
Boston«
Ar 2i»th, barque Josephine Mai tin. (vie ) FleUctt,
Mi! (bridge.
Ar 30fch, shin Paelolus,
Toby, Call m: barque Merl-iuiar. Snow, Galveston; biig Pedro, Wallace, -lack
souville; sobs Planet, Perrv, Tliomaston; Gettysburg, Smith, Busion tor idiiladelpl.iH.
Clu 30lli,ships Melrose, Nichols, Hong Kong; Shrlev, Mullen, San Francisco; Comidcnce, Joluis.on.
Charlestou; Suulieam, dor can, Buenos A.wvs; br;g
Ellen Bi-ruajd, Burgess, New Oilcan ;; s li Lizzie L
Taplev, ./ones, Charleston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29tli, pc s F A Pike, Cove,
Calais; Yankee Blade, coombs. Bangor; 30th, Port©
Rico, Wentworth, Fa’l River, to winter.
Ar 30th, sell Mary E Pearson, Veazle, Bangoi.
APPONACG—Ar 2t*th, sell Sea Breeze. Coombs.
Bangor.
NEWPORT— Ar 28th, scIib Tims Mix, Perry, and
Billow. Pierce, Rockland lor New York; .1 B Litchfield, Pillsbury, do for do; Savuh A; Julia, Perrv;
Cerro Gordo, llotlgdon; Silver Lake, Matihews, and
Jeddic. Fanning. Bangor for do; Jfattie Ross, Poland, un Portland tor Philadelphia Mac a Roxana,

Press Job

PEALlinH

Marine lusnranee

\ BUSIIBLS good I’nmj.kiu Seeds bv
KENDALL & WHIiNliY.

4 /

JOHN ('. PROCTER.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AM) UNITED STATES

|

PaaaunBir Trains leave Portland lor
ami 2.20 p. jj,

,,ai

at8.4» A. M.,
♦>^ar*M,8y#Boston
Louve
lor Portland at

ItlflAL. ESTATK.

70 t’OtltlKKlm. 8TBBRT.
d3w

of July
COREY.

WINTER ARRANGWiENT.
Ijoiuiucuriai .MoimIhj, IX'ov. I Jih,

& (JUAOBOUIWE,

Novomber 19, I860,

-;---,--—-■«-■—

regularly

24lb, by S A llowes & Co, a sebr ol 96
tons, named “da bin,” intended f r trade in Hie
Guh c I Mexico. Sim is owned by the buildeis and is

LITTLE*"*

W. I>.

V\TK will pay 30 cents each for first elan* Hour
ir
Barrels suitable f.c suifar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl.kiU'
1301'omncrcial street.

completely

which cleared 28th lor
G 1-fight, (be.ore errone-

*1,061,273.15
Notea,.Noue.

HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President.

Owner Wanted
Copying Press left, at my store night

Flour Barrels

JoirNC. PROCTER.

WJU. B. CLARK, Sec’y.

or

Westerly

'VT E\Vr two story HOUSE on Cushman Street, conIV milling Twelve finished Rooms. This House was
built last year by the day, and is well built. Has a
rood brick cistern. Lot 38 by 821 leet. A pleasant
location. Apply (o
W. H. JEKRJS,
nov 27 dlw
Real Estate Agent.

Liabilities,.$09,505.97

or

Lot in the
ui*

House for Sale

—BY—

too Fre-

good House and
CHj. Inquire

a

Fie

no28dl\v

Stocks,. 88,025.00

Amount of Premium
Total Amount of

SEALED proposals to furnish an IslblVE TREK,
O will be received at the oflice of the Secretary of
tli© School Committee, Market Hall, until December
15th, 1800, noon.
Said Tree to be not less than ten, ftor more than fifteen inches in diameter at the but, and of good proportions; to be delivered on the High School lot,
Cumberland Street, early next Spring.
For the Committee on Memorial Tree”
LEWIS B. SMITH.
Portland, Nov. 20.18Cfl. deed fit

“Your Prescription saved my daughter's life, and
has saved me hundreds of dollars.*—lti .v.E HlmriiKKYS.Rcmden N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received
from your Prepared Prescrip ion. '—Re\. P. PierecuiN Blosseburg, Penn.
“Every one to whom have recommended i has
been beneiitted much by Its use.*’—Rev. C.D. Jones.
Racine, Win.
Bible House. Aston Place, N. Y.»—In the early
part of February, 1M>5, J was suitering iroui a viol out
cough, (or which 1 had been treated, during the six
months previous without any bene til. I bail Sight
.S’tf'cats which
prostrated me. In the
cvcuing, hoarseness would come on, which would
i had
prevent me from speaking above a whisper
then bad two attacks ol hemorrhage frum the Lungs.
My family ph> sic.an assured me lie could do more
forme, yeti was growing ia idly woise. and had
been compelled to leave business for nearly two
montlig. All my symptomsindie itcl. unmistakably,
the preyen e of CONSUMPTION. In the be:innhig
of February Mr. Henry Fisher 'i'eeaturer o/‘ ihe
America* Bible Socfrfg, pre eulod me with a botlic
ol the Prepared Proscription.
In a few days my
appetite which 1 hadeutirely lost, returned: within
aweok iny cough almost loll m ; and in less Oian
two weeks the Nighl Stvcalv were broken
up.
Thenceforward t regained strength rapidly, and am
now
at «nding to my duties as «lerk u> the
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employment 1 have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a ciue
when my fr iends despaired of m»- recovery.
THOS. J CONGER.
"I have had NMivai s mt SrisMonio
Asthma,
ior eleven years. During he last six years J have
never had an uninterrupted nights rest.
It alien
seemed to me that I would die before i could
get air
into my lungs, i was ha gard and spiritless, and
gull red so greatly from shortn. ss of breath’ that l
was compelled to take Irequcntresta in walking fr om
my residence to my place ol business.
••The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED
PRESCRIPT' )N,’ was the worst I ever passed. < m
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teaspoont'ul at noon
and again at night, aud slept all night without wakNOT H.VE A BKOKICN
Nil! m’s REST
ing. 1 have
*
*
*
x
SfNCK.
I no longer look
•haggard,’ have gained in strength and spirits and
am not at all alllicted with‘shortness of Dre.dli.’
I
shall be glad to have any one alllictod with Aslhlha
call and see me.
“EZRA C. DAHGDON,
Ho. 331 Fourth, St., H. V.
Tne '‘PRKi1 AltEi) PRESCRIPTION" is put up
in n *1 battle, ana is sold by VV. F. 1'uji.Eii s, l'o tland, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by erery
Druggist in Maine—iiruggists Generally.
Orders
may be ad .rersed to I he Bole Proprietors, OSCAR G.
ARISES <Sfc CO., 27 COBTLANHT STREET, N. Y.,
Consultation Free. circulars c -.r,tat mg eartioueabs of many CASKS succcsrilully treated, wUl be
sent free by mail.
.1 line ts cod ft eow

son.

The

or

oi

A Rare 4'banre.
CAN boll a three story Brick House, with all the
J.| modern improvements, together with a large lot of
land for $l0,<k»0. Inquire of

Total Asset*.

Wanted!

E.

part
S»»2s«nW

Beal Estate,...
.125,000.00
Keal aiud Personal Security. 24,890.00

Elm Tree Wanted !

MtuteiurailN (You Patient*.

& Fox.

Boston—George

Pnmature

to $4000

nov27dtf

quent Menstrual ion.

—

a

1

buy

ILL

U}

OK MAINK.

0 8 PORTSMOUTH R. R. Montreal Ooean Steamship do.

$*

JOHN F.. PALMER.

$1400

Seenrilies.'.141,017.50

Nov 28dlw*

J,X)R4th.

•»*

.ltw

2D

nov

Hartford Bank Stocks,.160,975.00
Ollier Bank-Brocks,. 50,260.00
Bonds—Stale, Oily and M ater,.292*250.00
Accumulated Interest.
4,027.33

nine per cent per annum.
Address
Box 20*8 Portland, P. O.,
or
W. II. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent.

or

on
on

United Slates
New York Bank

four thousand dollars tor
three years for which the JBcwt mf Sewill
be
curity
given, and interest paid at the rate of

following

Scanty, Excessive, Delayed,

CLEARED.

Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool
H <& A AMan.
Steamer CliesaiieaJtc, Johnson, New York—Emery

Loan*
Loans

WANTED

Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath,
Cough, Wasting of Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs,
Loss ot Strength, Lossof Appetite, Gen ral Debility,
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders,
islic.-t, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
•Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ot the
Stomach helm o or alter eating. Komi: taut Fever. Ac.
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, such as Difficult, Pam ml, Suppressed,
Difficul

Elcrns, Dockland.
Ar 23th, brig Nelli? Gay, (new) Gav,
Millbridgc or
New York ; schs Billow, Cousins, Baii-or lor do; 1. a
L Howard. JMcDullie, Portland lor do; Uobt Kantou)
Jr, Ames, Rockland lor do; Aggiiora* Means, Ellsworth for do; White Sea, Jon.s, tm Vinalliaven lor
Philadelphia; Elizabeth Cowell, Snntli, Bangor for
Middletown.
Returned. soli B S Young, E K Brea-vr,
Emily
Fowler, Reliance. Bengal. tbegon, Maria LunL an

Spirits Turpentine, 73® 74c;

Gils—heavy; linseed

more

Company,

occupied by
Street, Up-

*»*

*'•’

STJ5AMF.lt*.

I'OHTLAKXj

V’L’E&SrSiL
1ftV?“
^tre
stairs/6 8tt08a*IH“f

Cash on hand and in Bank.s.$42,968.57
Cash in hands of, and due train Agents,.120,669.75

tor two or three years, for which a
good bonus will be paid, and security given on
real estate worth $10,000.
Apply Immediately to
WM. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
uov28dlw

Three
two

*■

9

ItAIMIOADg,

tET,

4«»f l«i

is light, being.principally making small
boxes and packing matches; much of which can
be done by girl as young as fourteen years of age.
None but neat, orderly girls are wanted. Apply at
the office.
decl—lw

$4,000

STATS

W THE

X

$3000

*«

OF llAEiFOlM), CONN.,
On Ihr InI Ua> of IV.vembfr, IN61i,

HtJIE work

O X.

■*

The Phoenix Insurance

Cedar Street.

toot ot

Hi!41. SHTAfK.

or

WANTED

Kennebec Street,

{in the most
lor the radical Cure oi

P O R T IiAXl).

Sell Shawm ut, Ricker, Bostou.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Bai bcrick,
New hall.

Abstract ,f th. Auul •tatMueMl

50 QiA^JUS

nl

cure

CONSUMPSM

news

ia!

MolasseA—dull.
Coffee—dull.
Nava! Stores—dull;
Rosin at 4 50 @1000.

1
1
1
1
1
1
3
5
5

for New Jlaven: Grape Shot, Dunbar, tin Bucksj-ort for Washington ; Ida F Wheeler,
Dyer, Portia d for Philadelphia ; Carrie A Clark.
Wormwood, Kennehunlc tor do; Shooting Star, Cole,
fm Calais; Wm McCobb, Chipmart,
Bangor; Ame

Rice—dull.

Sugars—uuoliauge l;

,Smat

DATE.

FOR

Palmer, Bangor

Whiskey—quiet.

104 (co 114c.

tion and

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Eastport for Boston.
Brig Wenonali, York, Philadelphia.
Brig Sarah (new )C joints. of and from Brunswick
Sch Olivo Elizalx-tli. Hamil on, Bosion.
Sch Walter C Hall, Prcasey, Rockland.

New Vorli market.
New York, Dec. 1
ion—,-pdct and steady; sales non hales. Middling
uplands at 334 :'u; 34c.
Flour—Receipts 27,2(15 bhl.v; sales 5,100 bbls; State

13] (n) 14.
Butler—.lull; sales Ohio

as

advanced sta.es,)
ASTIIM A, BRONCHITIS.
CATARRH, and all infectious ut t e THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for Ot iieral mid Special derangements of the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all FuncAfrica.Boston.Liverpool.Dec
tional Disorders or the Stomach and Bowels.
It immediately increases tbb
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
and dec liens
Columbia.New York..Havana._.Dec i» the color of the pale blood. Itstrength
subdues ilie Chills
Liverpool.Dec s and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It
Belgian.Portland....
City of Laid more.. New York. .Liverpool.Dec 8 checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to
Manhattan.Now York. .Hav<& VCruz.Dec 10 fourteen days. The appetite i. at once invigorated,
Henry Chaunoey. .New York.. Aspinpail.Dec 11
and (be pa.ient rapidly gains ilcsli; the cough and
Moro Castle*.New York. .Havana.Dec 13
the difficult breathing are s,ecdfly relieved, the
steep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations
regular and uniform. A Eli THE GENERAL SYMPMiaialure Almanac.December 3*
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONISHING RAPIDITY.
Sun rL-es. 7.11 Moon rises.
1
3.38 AM
The PRESCRIPTION should bo used in every case
Sun sets.4.2$ High water,.8.45 AM
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonics,
Iron, Acids, Bark. Quinine, Cod Liver Oil,
Whiskey, &c. Ana in every case, by whatever
name kn iwu, in which t'.ere is exli bited any one or

olid lower.

Coi

38; Orango Oqiinty pails, 4.1 (a> 45.

ajnia pkey^cntei^

Pit El*A R ED PRESCRIPTION.
|Maj>k ikuM TUK fjutauuimuX or lii v.f iiAS
K. Ktxo.M.U. U L. ]>.,
&c.]
is confidently prevailed to the public far the Preven-

DISPART DUE OF OCE&A STEAMEHS

or

Paflner Wanted.

A

KING’S

by Capt Jaa Hilton.

REPORTS.

Fiuancinl.
New York, Dec. 1.
llio Fold says the loan market shews symptoms of
as
caso
call
to
loans
and
of growing distrust
growing
mcommercial credits. Current tale lor Government
securities is li percent., for choice hills 7 Cn, 8 percent.
Governments are dull except new sixl vdives, which
advanced lo 10k;, in consequence of theehauge in the
role for conversion, which goes into eufcct to-dny.
Mixes of 1881 are more In
demand,"as arc also tenth! tics. Stock market is dull, and in view of the
openin of Congress and the general uncertainty hi
financial affairs, very little business ia doing.
Railroads irregular and lower.

4oj at

asc kkt

0,4‘

Brooks, aged 89

Hibernian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Doc
( itv Washington. ..Now York. .Livcrdool.Dee
Hibernia.Now Yolk. .Glasgow.Dec
Bremen.Now York.. Bremen..... .Deo
Fali-kee.New York..Si Jago..l>cc
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Dec
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Dec

Saturday,
ARRIVED.

an

After ti

Funner, aged 4<> years.
In Lewiston, Nov. 18. Mr. William
years 11 months.

FROM

IWrMAMli

PARTNER ie wanted by a man lii the retail
Provision and Grocery business with a capital ot
Twelve or Fifteen Hundred Dollars,in a first rate location, and good business. It is a rare chance for a
man who wishes to gttinto the hu«Sness.
deebtff
Apply at tin Press Office.

8 Y Mr T O 31 8

—An iron-clad ordered a year ago for the
Sultan of Turkey now awaits a purchaser in

Gold

3Vn

PORT

The Wool Trade.—It is understood that
tlierevenue commission is giving much attention to the subject of the wool trade of the
ami
that
the
country,
forthcoming
of Mr.
Wells will treat of the
report,
subject at length. The facts presented will ho
of special interest in view ot the fall in jjricc
of woolen goods. The figures compiled in the
Treasury upon this subjoct show that the decline is owing to the increased imports of woollen goods in 1868 over 1805, the importation
last year being twenty-six millions, while this
year tltey have exceeded sixty-seven millions.

TELEGRAPHIC

&gjg^J^Juul

WiseaSBet, Nov. 25. alter a long and painlul ill59 years l) months.
ness. iter. Ablel Wood, aged
In Bootbbay Nov. 24, Mrs. Eliza, wife oJ Samuel

marine

The Doctors at Fault.—At Chicago, Wm.
Halting, a uian of some wealth, was some time
since sent to the insane asylum for insanity.
He was recently discharged, and yesterday appeared in Court and presented a petition for
the eustodiansliip of his property,asserting that
be was no longer iusane. Drs. Wiekersham and
Smith were appointed to examine the man,
and pronounce upon his nanity. They reported him mentally sound, when, in response to a
question by the Judge, he said be was worth
$200,00(1 in gold, which Cod had given him,but
uf which ho had liecii robbed by the authorities at the asylum. Cod, he said, visited him
When
one day, and talked the matter all over.
asked to describe his personal appearance, he
stated that he was a very old man and entirely
naked. The learned doctors were nonplussed,
and the roan was sent back to his old quarters.

TH1?

EBSfiSfi 1 he wonderful progress ol medical Scl~~3&j Si ^tmce during the j>a#t six years, only makes
Bey BJLw edible for the conscientious J'Uyticiau
H?
declare, now (hat, Can# can my is as
MSI |-|{r.vixi.v « kudus TnlemlntCiU Fever,
Ey

In Topsham, Xpv, S9. Mr. Wil iam lttewer. lor.nflrlv
of Portland, aged 85 jears 7 roontpB*
8
B. Clark, widow of
in Oxford, Nav. IP Mrs- Susan
the late Dea. lioval Clark, adetl 75 vea'h.
L. ban nil rs, aged
Mr.
Oo
George
23,
in JJixtiold,

NAME

WANTED.

miCGUAKEOl'Sf

DIED*.

—

V

BOA IT 140 id wty sspcrktr Flooring uni Step !

Boards now hi mi in
at (:u8!»m House Wharf,
and tor sale in lots to suit imrehat< i>. Apply to
C. M. PA VIS & CO.,
1U Commercial .-m et.
lm
Fiim««l,lwT.fl,
rortvdtr'

tlie

iWmel. Kni|Oireof
•“***

SAMPSON

b» the wants ot ins Rnmerons
cushon

with his

us

::d
at

Fl.ithlngf ., s?„

prompt i***.
r

,»]•**»

....

Notioe.
|lI'.l:SO’>*S clearing the ruin, ,»r

ml *,*,■

A CON ANT.
N°. B! Coiunierci.il Wharf,

rs

ir

!

public generally in ti c way of cleaning ami re
j puling
Clothing of all kinds, and w ill bo”»?!! „d*d

SC1IO0XFT:

measurement

FOR HfNINKgN,
Wiiijim
N, formerly at fd cV ;ual ntrevi h'novbennanemluitvatod id his new s.mcNo»;i r.’d rnl hi
a tow doursTclmv L.mestroct. Re
tenow preS t !
attend
to

For Sale.
Mnfan/a*. 1ST tom
Seh. Lecslmrp. T4 tons.
Sell. Wm. H. Mailer. I.Jb ton-.
S, h. snlondw, Bs loan old

|>F%nv
It BK« »\\
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